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Oil* relunteere ought to duly beat in 
retnembranoe Sir John Maodoueld, who 
holds the idea that private soldiers are 
merely food for powder, and that the 
general in command should receive all 

ad pocket ell the emolu

Ten Toronto World, a strong National 
Policy organ, doesn’t think meeb of the 
“talented'* member for East Huron 
Me* ic itc la toot etricture upon him, and 
a pretty hard knot it Ic: ■

“That's right, show them np.** squeak 
ed Mr. Farrow, who has the reputation 
of being a horn interrupter in the house 
although his neighbor, Mr. Heeeon. rune 
him pretty clone. They moke s strong 
teem at this kind of work.

Ten beauteous N.P. he» been ween*
ed In the houee of a friend. The Hamil
ton Sptetalor, in a It of candor, lays :— 

When Mr. Fong referred to the extortion*zt.'szrxzus: siLirMs
kSïMüiXWo-ŒTtiTrSS
upon Mr. Fegg/br ynstsadol it east them.

We are glad to eee that the befogged 
vision ut-'he Spectator, so far as matters 
of politico! economy are eon corned, ie 
clearing ep. Bet we believe the Specia 
tor blurted out the troth by accident.

The new Ontario franchise bill waa 
intrudueed in the Ontario Legislature 
before the Dominion franchise bill wa
in trod uced in the House of Commune 
In hie eireular to the munieipel couueila, 
Judge Toma says : “I should aay that 
the Ontario and Dominion franchise acte 
will giro about an equal number of 
votes." The lists fer 1886 wUl he the 
only fair comparison that can be mode 
,i to the reach of theae rirai franchise 
acta. They are both far from buing per
fect ; and the Dominion law ia very un
fairly deviaed .

Ore contemporary, the Star, hae been 
forced to admit the fact that Mr. Mc
Cormick, of London, did not make that 
little confectionery N. P. speech efter 
all The truly good editor has evidently 
got through with his share of the votere’ 
lists fog West Huron, and will once more 
try to straighten up the tone ef the 
paper, which hae eadly depreciated under 
the baleful influence of the “hired 
man"—a more wretched Bohemian than 
whom it wonld be difficult to find.

Jrora Roam gave the editors a hit in 
hi ; address to the grand jury on Mon
day. We verily believe his lordship had 
the Mail—ita somersault on the union 
question, and ita burning of the “ iron
clad agreement"—before him, when he 
rubbed it into the editor* and news
paper» who would not *‘speak out hon
estly en the eubjeet." The learned 
judge, however, overlooked one element 
in the promulgation of strike». Tricky 
lawyer» do more then editor! to bring on 
strike». Large retainers have often oon- 
etrained able but unscrupulous lawyer» 
to oounael rich and grasping oorporatiena

Thu Ottawa daily Free Prêté hae been 
enlarged, nod baa donned s new dreaa of 
type.

A BIG "HILL OF BSANS.”
The Irish Canadian, laat week favor

ed “The McGillicuddy" of The Signal 
with a few flattering remark» editorially, 
for which “The MoGillieuddy" ia duly 
grateful, of course, and hasten» to return

WHATSUP?
Thing» That Are Happening 

Around Us.

„ I the compliment, with that courtesy so The Prte Pnu is an excellent.. . .. , T ■ .. , . . , I characteristic of the ehivalrons Inch raceand le a perfect magasine of re-1 
liable political knowledge. We wish it 
n still further raeaaure uf success.

The Twlallcr Crowded HI 
rer.lrelaaU—•rallhelesy 
KM Bans.

TMNiaier

Rev. De. Brans, of the Hamilton 
Wreleyan Ladies' College, gave an ad 
dree» at a gathering ef Irishmen at St. 
Louis, Mo., on the 17th inat. 'The rev. 
doctor, who ie n bold and original think
er. with a big heart, is solid, on thq 

lotion <>f Heme Rale for Ireland 
We wM shortly give some extracts fro* 
his able address. A

The Landry motion has been defeated 
by a" majority of 94. The Liberale did
net make it a party question, and the 
Tory louse» in Quebec teeultiog from this 
tricky vote will be very heavy compared 
with any. Tory gaina in Ontario. , ’ Mac
donald hae once more over reached him- 
eelf. Biake has oat-manoeuvred him on 
the Riel question after all, as the coun
try will shortly

The Hamilton Tory organ aayi :
“Mr. Blake rod# into offioe mainly on 

theory that the Meedonald Oertter gov
ernment waa blameworthy foe not per
forming the impossible teat of catching 
Riel end hanging him."

This fa news to us, and will prove nows 
to everyone in Canada except the sapient 
editor of the Hamilton Tory organ. Will 
the Spectator he rxpliait, end kindly say 
when that event took place.

Jepoa Roan has a peculiar habit of 
closing his eyes when delivering a judg
ment, which gives hie face a rather 
trance like aspect. But he never doses 
ni» eyee to the soomlnem of any argu
ment brought forward, end hat already 
luade the reputation of being a fair and 
«partial judge, .with a fine eoneoienoe, 
quick dieoernment, and a detestation 

of the professional criminal elass. We 
understand Judge Rose ia fast win
ning the respect of the bar, while he fa 

terror to

Bomb time ago the Orange Sentinel 
stated that it had never pablwh-d any
thing that “rightly construed ' could be 
made to appear that that jnnrnal had 
ever asked fur the hanging of Riel sa an 
offset to the murder of Brother BcotL 

C. Cameron, M P. for West Huron, 
gaye a few.of, (he required rotations from 
the Sentinel in his magnificent speech on 
the Landry motion. The Sentinel and 
ether Tory organs—the Goderich 8tar 
amongst the number—also denied that 
Orange influence had been used to frus
trate the recommendation of mercy to 
Riel by the jury. The resolutions of the 
Orange ledges, the Orange ne* itione to 
Ottawa, and the motions of the lodges 
eougrstulsting the Government upon 
having hanged. Riel, look very ranch as 

the Race end Revenge feeling wee 
altogether on the Orange Tory aide of 
the house. The hanging of Riel waa, 
after all, a peace offering to the Orange 
party by Sir John for having burked the 
Orange inoorporation bill, which waa 
agitated by Bro. John White, M.P. for 
Hastings, a few session» ego.

Tub -Tory organe are busily engaged 
writing epitaoha for M. O. Cameron in 
West Huron—and it’s lonesome work, 
tm, for them. In the meantime the 
member for Weet Huron doesn't weary 
in well doing, hut continues to assail the

, from which he sprung. The O'Boyle, 
of the Mil Canadian is slightly eat ray 
when he imeginee that The .Signal has 
an exalted opinion of The Kelly, of 
Blyth, or deprecate# M. C. Cameron 
M.P., for the shoulder-hit which he gave 
that worthy at St Thomas. We have 
already given oar view» on that phase 
of the eontroveray, and will not waste 
word» open the hero of the Londeeboro’ 
county bridge “job." We in Huron— 
English, Irfan, Sootch and Dutch—know 
Patrick Kelly far better then The 
O'Beyle of the Canadian, nod een get no 
information on his reputation for trick
ery or jobbery from that source. But 
leaving Kelly and Mait Walsh, Uue- 
tigan’e secretary, to one aide, The 
MoGillieuddy wants to pay hfa respects 
te‘ The O’Donohoe and The O'Boyle. 
The latter, in laat week’s Canadian, de
nies that he ever was bought up by Sir 
John Macdonald. If that be so, why 
does not The O’Donohoe and The 
O’Boyle refute the charge which has 
been fastened upon them by the Mon
treal Poet, of having sold out to Sir John 
in 1889 f Why dees not the Canadian 
deny the O'Donohoe disclosures of the 
Post, and show (1) that the better and 
aale never took place ; or failing to prove 
that, (9) that The O'Boyle was not cheek 
by jowl with The O'Donohoe in the in
famous transaction f Of course it turn
ed out that The O'Donohoe and The 
O’Boyle did not own the Irishmen of 
Canada, and The O'Donohoe, in conse
quence thereof, didn't get his full mess 
of pottage, but The O’Boyle was more 
fortunate, and from that day te this hat 
fed liberally at the public crib. By the 
report of the Auditor General for the 
year whichended JuneSVtli, 183ô,we find 
that the Irish Canadian received for Gov
ernment advertising morothsu any other 
paper in Toronto except the Mail The 
Irish Canadian which fa a weekly publi 
cation received $503 25. while the daily 
World got $477.60, the daily Telegram 
$972 ; the weekly Orange Sentinel, 
$83.25; the weekly Christian Guardian. 
$52 70; the weekly Krangelical Church
man, $6.66; Presbyterian, $22.20; the 
Morning Mews, $82.60. The Mail, of 
course, took the lead with $1.296.96 
worth of advertising, but it will be seen 
that the weekly Irish Canadian dist»i o«-<t 
all ether daily and weekly competitor». 
We think The O'Boyle wi I have diffi
culty in proving that he hasn’t fed wi ll 
at the publie erib for hie “patriotism" in 
1882. In rep ying to some stricture* in 
the Boston Pilot, The O’B iyle says 
the sucoees uf his advoo'oy of the Par
nell movement render» him “oblivious 
of the fact that hie «hare ef the Gov
ernment patronage does nut amount to 
the value «f a ‘bill of beans.'” The 
O’Boyle wasn't aware that The McQi li- 
cuddy was examining the Auditor- 
General’s Report, and hud discover
ed that the Irish Canadian had been 
pap-fed to the extent uf $502.26, dur- 
ing the year last reported, or he wouldn't 
have made euch a statement. The 
amount received from Government by 
The O’Boyle would purchase a mighty 
large “hill of beans," a fine herd of 
swine to furnish pork for hia beans, and 
would leave a nest-egg in the bank after 
a decent contribution had been given to 
the Parnell fond.

of dissension between employers and 
their workmen._____________

We have been waiting patiently to see 
the Mail, Hamilton Spectator, London 
fVve Press, or even our local Tory eoho, 
strongly denounce Landry, of Moot- 
msgny, for bringing in » motion censor 
ing 8ir John Macdonald and his Gov
ernment for the death of Riel, but thua 
far we have waited in vain. The Tory 
organa are lavish in their abuse of Hon. 
B Blake and M. 0. Cameron, M.P., for 
supporting the resolution of censure, 
and fer giving evidence of the faith that 
waa In them ; bet the man who moved 
the resolution gone noaoathed. Why 
doesn't the Spectator end Mail deal as 
forcibly with Landry as they do with 
Arayotî Is Landry s “bolter’' like 
Amyot 1 or fa he merely muring a bogus 
motion at the instance of Sir John 1 V 
the latter be true, what kind of a figure 
does Sir John cut, in eauilng » vote of 
censure to bo moved ogaiuet himself.

hew to evade legal Obligations, an 1 this. » mmy at every opportunity. We know 
one of the moot prolific source» si much about the feelings of the people

of Weet Huron as any of the Tory organs 
that have given voice on thfa question, 
end we oan assure said organa that if 
they think M. O. Cameron fa » political 
ourpee, they were never more greviouely 
mi «taken. An Irish ballad tells of the 
supposed demise ef i'Tim Finnigaa who 
lived on Water afreet ;" nod further re
late» that the neighbor» gathered ia te 
piy the fast reepeote to the eorpse. An 
excitement arose, end e fight took place, 
when, to the horror of the speetaton, the 
“into lamented" arose and cleared ont 
the crowd of noisy ones in short metre. 
And eo it will be with M. O. Cameron. 
1= the Tories of West Huron, or the 
Tory otgsos, think he fa peliwoelly deed 
or .sleeping, they are much mistaken. 
Our word for it, lie is the liveliest politi
cal eubjeet they ever had to deal with.

The revenue of the Goderich post 
office for the year ending 30th jane, 
1886, was $5,148.72. The number of 
money orders issued for 'he year was 
1,441, and their value, $26,113,43. Or
ders were cashed to the amount of $18, 
342,76. ___________________

—I see the Star still continues to 
‘bear" the market so far ae my gentle 
•breezes’’ are concerned. The organ of 

refinement doesn’t approve of my “bar- 
room style. " Oh, dear ! no. The style 
of the “nigger shew interlocutor" fa 
about the grade to suit the editor of the 
Star, and of oourse it would be useless 
for me to make an old dog change hia 
bark. Still I flatter myself that as many 
read what I have to say; as do hfa wefiri- 
eome lucubrations on current events, and 
I intend to continue to keep up with the 
procession, end cheerily carol aa I ge, 

"Twlekle, twinkle litUe Star.
How I wonder what you are.

—The able-bodied gentlemen who 
superintend» The Signal waste basket 
must hive got round-shouldered crowd 
ing my brilliant essuya into that re
pository hut week. But as I missed 
from the column» the cheery note» of 
Joe Mayweed," of Dunlop, I guess the 

waste basket individual must have been 
distributing his attentions all around 
and ao I bottle my wrath, and compose 
myself for renewed liiersry labors 

- -I read, last week, The Signal’.- re 
port of the excellent discoure» of Father 
Molphy, on “The Day'We Celebrate," 
and think a good deal of it myself. If I 
wasn't an ancient Oreek, I'd be ao Irish 
Home-ruler, but- as I am debarred by 
nationality and parentage from claiming 
the henor of being a Milesian, I will 

iply stand by and wish snooeu to the 
cause and » parliament on College Green 
speedily to the eone of the “tight little 
lalo," But ancient Greek and all, ae I 
am, if Father Molphy ever comes thfa 
wav again and talks loyalty to the land 
of his fathers. I and my house will lend 
the light of our countenance to him on 
the occasion. You eee, the Greeks in 
olden times were great lovers of home 
rule, and Athene,Sparta, Corinth,Thebes 
and lota of other little states demon 
strated the fact that self-government 
materially increased the progress of e 
people. But I’d hotter quit right here, 
or Parnell wi 1 be hearing what kind of 

patriot Ism, and may be offering me 
an Iriah home rule candidature. Much 

1 would li|te to serve the Irish people, 
there is one drawbaok to a membership 
of the Imperial Parliament for me—there 
is no sessional indemnity—and I must 
admit that I have been long enough in 
Canada to become enamoured of the 
plan of full value for services rendered.

—But to change the enbject a little, 
did any of you notice ao error that ap
peared in my spring carol laat week. I’ll 
wsger a week » salary against a bite of 
hay that none ef you did. Well, then. 
I’ll tell you The printer made me say 
that the "swallows were twittering on 
the Square," instead of the “spanoics 
twitter rig on the Square." Of course I 
in turn wed the editor about the mia
ul- e it would have a tendency to 
milit against any opiaion aa ao ornith- 
<.. gist, id he explained to me that it 
w * a clerical error"—that the print- 
er “<1 U" i- sotting the item had 
made the mistake. I suppose the expia- 
nat n is ah right, but it’s mighty hard 
for me t. nagine a clerical error being 
commute * oy a “devil " The chape in 
the newspaper offices have peculiar styles 
of pat la- It ia more figurative aid
meUpv al, and—well it isn't half ae 
plain and devoid of paradox as the lan
guage we used when I was on the farm. 
There we called aepede, a spade and not 
an agricultural implement, and the

low for ducks," ae the saying ie. It 
has always been the aim of the Local 
Government to hare, at any rate, 
one Conservative member on the board 
of commissioners, but thus far although 
the appointment ha» been offered to 
several, no Tory commissioner can be 
obuiaed. It fa to be hoped a full board 
—I don’t mean a “full board"—will 
ihortly be secured, and then I'll keep 
my eagle eye on inspector Yates, and 
look to him for results.

—I haven’t heard from my old friend 
Ferrow, M.P., since Dr. Macdonald was 
selected es the Grit nominee for Bast 
Huron, bat I expect word from Ottawa 
every day. Macdonald is a real, live, 
active, wide-awake, snappy, intelligent 
fellow, n fighter from Fightenville, 
platform orator of no mean order, end, 
from what I know ef the situation, will 
give Farrow an aneethetio at the next 
•laotien. I’m of opinion that the benthee 
ia' already raising the mourning cry for 
Ferrow in East Huron.

—There are a number of matters preg
nant with important rueolta to the gen
eral publie that I would like to animad
vert (that'» a good word) upon thfa week, 
bet already I have ovekun the apace 
allotted me by Hia Serene Highness the 
High apd Mighty Potentate, whoee 

.'jword is lew on the oolumns of Thi 
Signal, and fearing lest the presiding 
genius of the waste basket would agein 
curtail my reffeetiene, I’ll pet salt upon 
anything that will keep, and cease my 
philpsophioal meditations for the pros-

Ajai.

Bait "Wawaaosn.
R. McGowan has purchased a fine 

Durham bull.
The assessor ie on his rounds, and 

dogs are scarce.
Sam Welsh intends building a new 

barn next summer.
Rory Anderson and Robert Stewart 

intend going to Manitoba thia week.
Jonathan Bently, who got his leg 

fractured, is now able to go around on 
crutches.

A new Grange hae been started in this ' 
township. They hold their meetings in 
the Orange hall. •

The revival meetings at Hoover’» 
church ere still continued. Convert» are 
numerous thia jour.

James 'McGill is preparing to move 
into hfa new house, sod it is expected 
that » party will he held at the dedication * 
ef the home. 1,1

Themes Potter has purchased » fine *-- 
veer old eelt from Mr. Tannan for the ’ 
handsome sum ef $190. Thomas like*

mu.

Dr. 
Samuel Si
been eppei
good men,

of Zurich, and Mr. 
i, of Tuckswssith, have 
J. Ft They ere both

Ten Reason Why.—The following 
from the Mitohell Advocate ia very ap
propriate : “As soon as an entertain
ment, social, supper or other local affair 
i» en the tapis the committee pays a vis
it to the local paper, and wish the court
esy of the pres», in the shape of giving 
them » good free puff, to be extended,and 
hope the editor will give them » good 
report, etc., when the affair comes off. 
They invariably forget to return the 
0'urtevy extended to thorn by sending 
the reporter tickets, sod then they wan 
der, when the paper cornea ont, why it fa 
the affair is so briefly reported. There 
would be no cause for womler if it were 
only remembered that a reporters time 
fa valuable, and the custom adopted, aa 
ia all large towns and citiee, ot extend
ing the usual courtesies to the press. It 
this were done there would be no cause 
tor complaint about local affairs nut 
ing attended, aud the meegro-.Ms of the 
reporte.

“hired man" must have been up to aoine 
hard deal» down the oonoeasion when 
we’d add hoof» and horas to his outfit, 
and allude to him as a fallen angel. 
Yea, there’» a lot to find out before you 
oan manipulate a pair of acisaore ami a 
paste pot with desterity.

Mebbe the chap that set up the 
word “swallows" instead of “sparrows" 
wanted to impress upon the publie that 
some people were in the habit of getting 

‘swallows" around the Square, end 
wanted lo draw inspector Yates’ atten 
tion to the fact in a mild sort of way 
by etstiog that there were “iwa'lows 
twittering on the Square.’* It might be 
that, but I can’t aay.

—I see some difficulty has been ex pa 
rienced in filling the board of license 
commissioners for this riding. At the 
present time thers is a member ehort 
on the board, and pending his sp 
pointaient, the inspector ia “lying

Henry Philip» has returned from the 
lumber woods hale and hearty.

We are glad to learn that Misa Mar 
tha Tiffin fa Hoovering from ’ her recent 
severe illeem.

Lieutenant Kaine and sister hare I 
turned to Glorri» after visiting friends 
about Dungannon and Nile.

Rev. Mr. Turner preached a sermon 
on dancing on Sunday evening, oun 
detuning the practice.

William Stewart, of Colberoe, has 
gone to seek hie fortune in Ihtitota.

Charles Girvin, jr., haa returned from 
visiting friends near Kingston.

Robert Morris returned to Dakota on 
on the 16th, after a few months of visit
ing friends areund this village. He took 
a span of horses with him.

We ate glad to see Charles Bailie fa 
round «gain after hfa five weeks' nurs
ing of his foot. He looks quits thin on 
it, and still uses ‘a crutch.

Mr. MoKnight had a wood bee last 
week, and got about forty cords out.

Our church choir arranged to take in 
the Ebenezer teameeting. At the time 
appointed for starting it was found that 
two of the young men did not turn up, 
eo the other young men had to ahonldor 
the whole responsibility. What was thy 
matter with the absentees Î 

Last week we noticed a young man 
from eur village in Dungannon, mount
ed on hie noble steed. The horse was 
hitched to a cutter, and in the cutter waa 
a lot of Dungannon girls. They took a 
circuitous route, and returned the aame 
day. We suppose they were taking 

, stock of Sam, but they need net trouble 
! themselves, because he is on the lookout 

for a young lady in a more southerly di
rection.

Lecture.—D. E. Cameron, of Lusk 
now, gave one of the ablest lectures it 
has been our pleasure to listen to on 
Thursday evening last, in the Nile Me
thodist Church, for the benefit of the 
Sunday school fund. The subject was, 
“The Future of Canada." The eloquent 
lecturer appeared to have the history of 
Canada entirely at his command, and 
dealt in a very impertial manner with 
the political life of today. We were 
donbtful at tint as to whether a church 
was the right piece for such an address, 
but after hearing Mr. Cameron we came 
to the conclusion that the lecture was 
worthy of being opened with singing 
and prayer. The lecturer holds strong 
views as to the future of Canada, and 
his views are such as are now agitating 
the minds of the yeilng men of the Do 
minion. Mr. Cameron held the closest 
attention of the audienee by hia elo
quence and reasoning for nearly an hour 
and a half. Rev. G. H. Cobbledick very 
ably occupied the chair. The Nile choir 
gave choice selections during the even
ing. ._______

sSeppardtoa.
Miss Louisa Oasaaday, of Goderich, 

viaited friend» here last week.
Wm. Vrooman, of Port sBbert, hss 

purchased a farm of 60 acres here, and 
intends to become a resident.

Protracted meetings were held in the 
Methodist church last week by Reva J. 
Turner and G. H. Cobbledick, pastors, 
Rev. Mr. Cameron, Presbyterian, of 
Dungannon, assisting.

J. Riley, our popular teamster, looked 
rather forlorn last week, as he had to 
try bachelor life, and was nut so handy 
as long ago. Mrs. R. waa visiting her 
parent» neat Lucknow.

J. Cornish, of Usboroe. recently ?:I 
ed $Î50 for hie span of mares.

George Gibeon fa engaged to draw 
milk to Bel grave cheese factory thfa sem
inar. He hae purchased a mUk wagon, at 
and is making preparations.

A» R. Gibeon wae returning home fro* '* 
Mutch's dance, ana driving at a pretty ' « 
fast rate, thrbe of the oceepeats of bin '• 
rig were thrown ont, but ell escaped with ' * 
•tight injuries. ■ • **■’

Thomas Roes has been buying more 
settle. He haa a good npmber already, -, 
and all are in the beet order. He hae , 
bought several since fast fell, end ie pre- , 
paring to sweep all before hfa» at the fall, q 
shows - „

There are some thieves errand here ,, 
helping themselves to wood and other l} 
articles. Jaa. McGowan had a crosscut ;

taken out of hfa bgah, aud Greg. , 
McGowan and Hugh Rosa had wood stolen , , 
one night last week. We pity these 
poor drones it Davis gets e clew off . 
them.

On Friday night of last week » very 
enjoyable time was spent at the residence * 
of R. Mulch, 3rd con., in innooent pleas- 1 
are. A large gathering was present. 
Notwithstanding the bed roads and the 
rain several came from a distance. Music 
and dancing were the proceedings of the 
night. The music was excellent: John 
Dingwell, of Blyth, played the bagpipes, 
and his friend, Alex McKay, of Kintail, 
danced the Hielan’ fling in the beet of 
style, and everything went well Until the 
morning dawn disperpid their pleasure * 
sud broke the feetal scene. It waa esti
mated that brer one hundred were prro- 
ent.and we might say that everyone went 
home satisfied with the night’» pleasure, ‘ 
being the best of the season.

Lee bum.
Geo. Kehoe, jr , after aome years’ ab

sence in the Western titatee, fa visiting 
his friends hers.

Capt. Gibson, ef Goderich, conducted 1 
the service in the Presbyterian church 

Sunday, Mr. Calvert being on the 
sick list. The osptain is always a wel- ■ 
come visitor hero.

Alex. Rapaen, of Constance, visited 
here laat week, and with his host, H. 
Horton, jr., inspected the fake and used 
the fishermen’s nets. It was the first 
time he saw blue waters frozen.

W. C. Stewart joined in the emigra
tion of last Monday, going with his 
cousins, R. and P. Morris, to Dakota.
It ie his intention to locate there if the 
country suits him. In the social circle 
be will be much missed, especially by the 
fair sex, with whom he was a general 
favorite. I. O. G T., 213, of which he 
was a member, passed » motion wishing 
him every success.

Crystal Wedding.—Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Cook remembered a happy event of fif
teen years ago by a social gathering of > 
friend» ant. relative» at their residence, 
on the 8th inet., when a pleasant time 
was spent by all. The guest» wish host 
and hostess a golden wedding. A number» 
of presents were given.

The annual wood bee on Rosewood- 
Farm wae a decided success, 24 busy 
toilers taking a part with long saws and 
axes. The jovial engineer, from Dun
lop, wae present, and at nightfall he cal
culated there were 54 corde cut. The 
fatigues of the day were soon forgotten 
when a number of maidens appeared. 
Mr. Foley introduced Mr. Culveet, ef 
Sheppardton, whose violin set all happy 
feet in motion, for a merry evenieg’e 
dancing. All wish to think Mr. and 
Mr». Foley Ion their kindness and hispi- 
tality.

I. O. G. T, Entertainment —In spite 
of the bad sleighing, the members of the 
Nile Society nearly all put in an appear
ance and took a part in the programme. 
“Arabella's Poor Relations" as a dialogue 
was rendered in a lively manner by Misa. 
Jackman, Annie Boyd, J. Tiffin and J. 
Saunders, who a» cousin Josh brought» 
down tiie house. His readings also took, 
as did J. Sheppard's. Atria by Annie 
Boyd and Margie and Amelia Hetker- 
ington was well received. The laiter- 
sang a pretty song on a oall for even. 
Several recitations were given, which 
were nicely rendered. The following of 
car home talent took part : Comic read
ings by J A. McAllister. 8. P. Williams 
and D. Camming ; musical parts by 
Edith Horton, J. Horton and M. Mc
Manus ; recitation» by Cowan and Lin 
field. A few remark» were made by Mr. 
Hethermgton, expressing himself well 
pleased with the entertainment. P-1 
Stewart, W.C.T., presided. We hope 
that a lodge of T.O.G.T. may be torrnud 
at the Nile. With tho present members 

j of the literary society they coeld make V 
1 good beginning.
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NEW ORLEANS.
The Cemeteries and the Pleasure 

• v ‘ Resorts.

Mardi tr«« Kid* In Saida MlgS Carat- 
val ■aaellrrat rracaMiens.

From Oar Own Correspondent,
When a man leaves the dry, bracing 

cold of our northern climate, and for the 
lint time feels the moiat and balmy 
breeze, of the Gulf of Mexico play aero*» 
hie brow, he ia not quite sure whether to 
be glad or Bad that he has left the one 
and found the other. But it does not 
take a great while for each an one to 
make up his mind that while he is glad 
he is here and can have a jelly goed time 
for a month or so, yet after all life in 
Ontario the year round ie a paradise 
compared with a continuous residence 
here. I have been here long enough to 
like New Orleans. It is even more quaint 
and picturesque than Cable has drawn it 
A few days ago we visited

THE CEMETERIES,
er at least eight or ten of them. They 
are all well occupied, the deed outnum
bering the living in the city. Some of 
the tombe are very fine, being belli of 
marble. They have little enclosures in 
Iront with flowers growing, or bouquets 
in dtoldsrs fixed at the head of each 
grave One or two chain are placed in 
front of each family vault The tombe 
are four and six elories high and have 
■pape for four to six coffins one aboi» the 
other. The cheaper tombe are made of, 
brick and plastered white. The outer 
mb of the oM eemetriee in the oil 

■ Berge as the “Potter's Field," in w! 
th<vP»or are buried. It ie five or six 
stories high, and on the outside forms* 
nearly benlinuwa wall along the streets 
of the eity. There are many find tombe 
belaaginc to different societies, and many 
styles of architecture ere displayed in 
buildup tbadk The eemetriee nr* gene 
rally laid out in.square forai, with streets, 
avenues and alleys, the earns ee the city 
•I the living. But enough of the deed. 
We took a trip to

u ■ vioBMir,
■even Tnilee from the Orescent City by 
taifcoad. It le e sommer resort on Lake 
Foeeh»train, where the'dwellers of the 
keetto Vfty go to enjoy themeelvee. It 
ia e pretty place, well shaded with large 
treks, under which are tables where re

nte in served. There is also a 
i hall tor dancers, where eh hundred 
lie or more can find ample room to' 
t the tight fantastic toe. Here ia 

likèwùé an opera house in the open air, 
(adtniiaion Iff eta), and a mate which en
tered is hard to escape from, the circular 
path constantly ascending. The alligator 
pond aad shooting galleries alto form 
pert of the attractions. It ie » delightful 
olsea in warm weather, with a nice warm 
hide# from the lake. Farther op the 
lake ia another place called West Bed, 
which ia also a very pretty summer re
sort. The hell rang for au abeard, but 
the conductor wee very tiretL apd we 
had to wait until the fireman and engineer 
went to the saloon and persuaded him te 
come along. But he was very accomma 
dating, and would stop hie train at the 
grog shops on the way back to let the 
passengers go out and take a drink, 
don’t know whether the managers of the 
wail road allowed him extra pay or not 
We also took a trip to

SHELL BEACH, 
en the Golf of Mexico, which affords a 
good view of the Mississippi river. We 
also had e walk over the old fortifications 
and battlefield where the American 
troops commanded by General Jackson, 
defeated the pride and flower of the 
British army under command el Packan 
ham. The field works and the group of 
trees under which Packenham fell ere 
•till visible ; also the house in which 
General Packenham died. We visited 
the U. 8. barracks and dri'l grounds, 
General Jackson's headquarters, the 
Jackson monument, rice end sugar plan 
tarions, fields of onions, green, an im
mense grove of ancient live oak and 
pecan trees, mangolia and orange trees 
and tropical plants. Fort Beauregard, 
8t. Bernard cemetery, containing tombs 
over 100 years old, and Chai mette ceme
tery (government), where lie buried 
19,000 soldiers representing nearly every 
State in the Union. There were tp»ny 
other sights too numerous to mention, 

firemen's va rape.

The fifty-first anniversary of the New 
Orleans tire department took place last 
Sunday. In the parade there was about 
one thousand volunteer firemen, each 
company headed by a brass band. There 
were thirty bands, over one hundred of 
as fine horses as ever man laid eyes on, 
twenty-four steam engines, elaborately 
decorated, and four hook and Udder 
trucks, officers and citixsns in carriages, 
etc. The procession was about three 
miles long, and very beautiful. Sunday 
ie the great day for business and pleas
ure. Opera and theatrical troupe com 
meuce their engagements, the stores and 
ealocne are open ; baseball games, horse 
races and cock fighting, all gather .a 
crowd of spectators op that day.

• we VISITED THE MINT 
and had the pleasure of seeing the mo
dus operands of cur Uncle's manufactur
ing the “almighty dollar ” They stamp 
40,000 silver dollars every day. When 
one million is stamped it is shipped by 
express to Washington

MARDI ORA3.
Tuesday, March 9.

The people of the Crescent City have 
given themselvee over to mirth and fes
tivities. Maskers appear and proces
sions parade the streets, multitudes ere 
waiting patiently to see the pageant of 
Rex, King of the Carnival, and to get a 
glimpse of hit royal highness. The
theme of this entrancing pageant is 
divided into two divisions, the first re
gimenting Aurelian’s Triumph. The
first car in the procession is laden with 
golden treasures from Asia. .Here re
gimented are the emblems of war, 
armorial bearings, shields and spears, 
and the accumulated wealth from dese
nrated shrines. Sacred vessels and ven
erable and resplendent relics, the golden 
■tin god, the sphinx, and silks, satine, 
laces, and garments both rare and 
gpdiant. The second car ia freighted 
unth Indian riches. In the centre, oc
cupying the prominent position on the

■ car, is a pyramid of the aggregated wealth 
oi India, and the Swrtiewuew of con
quest. The pyramid ie surmounted by 
■large vase of exquisite design and taste
ful workmanship. Surrounding the 
pyramid at the ■ four corners are hand- 
■ome specimens of candelabra ; and the 
whole rests upeiy textile fabrics of rare 
and delicate manufacture. The em
blems of war are likewise lavishly inter 
spemed, ee also states ty, end beautiftd 
models of various detoriptions. Imme
diately following the Indian treasures ia 
the plate end

WARDROBE OFZENOB1A.
Here represented are the figures of six 
slaves bending Under the superincum
bent weight of the choicest articles of 
Zenobia'e wardrobe. They are, pictured 
as standing on a circular platform of 
costly material, and exquisite tracery. 
Around its supports are representations 
of the different articles ef plate of rare 
value and most intricate workmanship. 
That portion of the car which supported 
the platform ia tapestried with the finest 
samite of the Best. Following the car 
containing the precious wardrobe of the 
haughty Queen of the East, cornea that 
laden with the spoils from Palmyra. The 
first figure ie that of

A BRIGHT CLAD IN MAIL, 
end carrying the Roman standard, with 
the victorious eagle stop. In hie rear 
are four slaves bearing on their ahould- 
sra specimens of priceless fabrics from 
the looms of Tadmor, together with a 
collection ef tropics and war emblème of 
varice» designs. Immediately follow»* 
ia a carnal of the desert, richly decked 
said heavily laden with manufactured 

■urea of faboleee valae, with here 
sod there t spear arid shield and dart, 

jtad every variety of trophy calculated 
tffi.please, appease, and glorify the cw- 
qtierce. The car IS tastefully festooned 
With wreathes of aeaaohahle flowers. 
Next in the order of march earns the 

ibaseadors and slave girla. The seen» 
wealed ia one of epUl island oriental 
gnificenee. Centrally located ia a* 

elevated platform occupied by the 
of ambassadors. It in earprtnd 
fsbrioe of rare texture, sod resplendent 
in wealth oi color. Bafow on either 
tidnof the elevation-are gathered 

THE SLAVE GIRLS 
both in eitiipg apd standing postures. 
Tleir costumes ' are rich and bright in 
adore, studded with precious gems. The 
car la elaborate In finish, with gold 
doth fancy trimmings,'and gergeoua fit 
all its appointments. Next approaches 
Zenobia, queen ef Palmare, and her 
dusky attendants. She appears aa driv-' 
en in a Chariot, which I» drawn I 
of richly plumed anddfaped 
front ia a han^somly mem 
tear. The body and wheels of the 
vehicle are inlaid with the finest woods 
and etenee the Orient produced. Next 
in the pomp approaches the gorgeous 
triumphal car of

TEE Mi» 1*0* AURELIA*.
He itends underneath a gorgeous canepy 
■peer in hand and in all the pride of hw 
purple robes. Applauded by admiring 
subjects surrounded by the trophies, 
armorial bearing*, and treasures of van
quished hosts. The car ie of elaborate 
•dd exquisite construction, forming an 
elevated throne, supported by highly 
ornamented workmanship. Next ap
pears Probus, Aurelian’s favorite gen
eral. The chariet In which he is driven 
ie a massive vehicle of aeoient architec
ture, showy, and inlaid with precious 
woods, brilliant and eoetly material. 
Next cornea the Noble Ladies of Roma. 
They ere here drawn in a triumphal car 
of ornate finish and Oriental design. 
Seated aloft on an elevated platform 
they appear in attitudes of luxurious ru
pees, and attended by dusky sieves who 
gratify their every want The next car 
represents

THE GENIUS OF PEACE, 
which is impersonated by a beautiful 
woman. She ie arrayed in queenly 
attire, and is standing upon the out
stretched wing of e monster dove. She 
is holding in her hand a specimen of the 
feathered tribe. Around and about her 
are garlands snd festoons of rare flowers, 
and nestling everywhere ere represen 
tativee of the feathery kingdom. The 
whole rise out of a mammoth shell, beau- 
ful in form and finish. Following this 
press gallant warriors, mounted on gaily 
decked chargera. They are carrying 
shield end armour and standards, sur
mounted by the eagle, concluding An 
rolien’i triumph and the first division of 
the royal pageant. The procession of 
Roman musicians and standard bearers 
arrayed in extravagant costumes fol 
lows. Some are discoursing patriotic 
music, while ethers carry banners, stand 
ardt and other devices of a suggestive 
character.

ous ana suggestive, ana 
bar in the pietpre can no 
pare With the original, 3 
lovely representation,

wi ae env- 
m by a trio 
Meeds In
ited chario-

He wears the crown and d' '-m of the 
Caesars, and is arrayed in royal gar- 
manta. A rich canopy supported by 
golden spears erect in the hands of fnor 
extravagantly costumed attendante con
stitutes • royal shelter. The sacred edi
fice ia enperb in architectural design and 
embellishment, surmounted by a gor
geous dome» supported by clusters of 
massise gothfo pillars. Mart appears 

ATItLLA AT **»■»*A.
On this «** fa shown a magnificent gate
way flanked by Invincible towers, upon 
the remporte of which stands a church 
dignitary clad in ell the robes of ecclesi
astical authority. He ie add leasing At- 
title who stands below with sword re
versed, and accompanied by his soldiery. 
Upon the carpet at his feet are heaped 
spoils of gold end silver, the tribute of 
dear bought peace. The head of the first 
French monarchic! dynasty is here rep
resented as a yeuth of fifteen receiving 
at the hands of high dignitaries the 
crown which bad descended to him by 
the death of hie illustrious aire. He ie 
standing on a marble terrace, leading up 
to the catafalque upon which the body of 
the deed Emperor lay in state. Near by 
stands the grief stricken widow, and on 
the platform below are gathered mailed 
warriors, who with sword and shield 
•wear allegiance to tho youthful leader. 
The whole ia rich in colors and elaborate 
in finish and artistic design. Tho next 
ear represents

ABDERRAMAN AT THB PALACE OF ZERA.
Abderraman is represented in the tab 
Issue ae entertaining one of the ladies of 
the court, the surroundings are eomptu 
one and suggestive, and while the Cham
1— 5~ *v----- ‘— cannot he said to com

yet indeed, it ie 
and one which 

to the fancy end the imagination. 
The next represents

PETER TER HRR1UT 
preaching the first cried». The tableau 
here presented represents n feudal cas
tle, rock ribbed and invincible, from,the 
ramparts ef which, l’eter, with the cross 
uplifted, 1» preaching his first crusade. 
Beside him stands the supreme pontiff, 
elad in the royal rob* of the ehoroh, 
arid while banting aloft n banner of, the 
Rod Cross, fa proeooncing the Papal 
benediction. Beneath are the chiral 
roue knighto, mounted upon richly cap 
nscoed steeds, clad in yitioar and. ap
plauding the eloquence of the Hermit 
with uplifted swords had battle axes 
Next following comae the palatial ear 
representing
FREDRICK BARBAEOSSA AND POPS ALEX A*-

DBS,
Ae appearing in the tableau, the Pontiff 
ie seated on bis throne, erozier in hand 
hod Wearing the triple crown, while 
beaded kse* fa observed the nr set fol- 
len Emperor in the act of kissing the 
feet of him who had only so recently 
hurled upon hie imperial head the awful 
«tat of Rouse. The throee-ds erected 
upon a crimson carpeted dies, and be
neath the imposing arobee of an edifice, 
dedicated to the worship of the Most 
High. The massive columns are ear, 
mounted by • richly Carved entablature, 

■ted

THE SECOND DIVISION 
of the pageant represents grand historical 
scenes beginning with Hadrian's persecu
tion of the Christiana He is here re
presented aa seated beneath a gorgeous 
canopy with attendants on either side 
and gazing with satisfaction on the bar 
barons spectacle below. On the arena 
beneath is represented the martyrdom 
of s Christian mother and her child, 
both ef whom have been thrown to the 
mercy of the wild beasta The child has 
already fallen and lies beneath the mer 
ciless fangs ef its mad assailant, while 
the mother whs had been spared to 
witness the heart-rending scene result
ing in the death of her little one, is now 
about to experience the same dread fate. 
The whole constitute» arealistisand vivid, 
picture of at least one of the method» of1 
persecution in practice in early years of 
the Christian church. The second car 
in this division represents

OCTAVIAN’s TRIUMPH

He is standing in a profusely ornament
ed war chariot drawn by four stags, 
guarded by Roman legionaries snd pre 
ceded by s captive lion, barbarian pris 
oners end the spoils of the conquest 
Beside the chariot march two standard 
bearers of the legion. The procession 
represented is passing over » stream or 
river, the bridge across which has been 
covered by a splendid arch of flowers 
springing with pillars ornamented with 
wreathe, and surmounted by fasces. The 
marble columns at the four corners of 
the bridge support four emblematical fig
ures Following the car representing 
Octavian's splendid triumph comes the 
tableaux

with carved figures of the 
eeinte, and the whole crowned and beau
tified by a magnificent dome. Frontin] 
Barbarroaaa and upon the tassels! e< 
pavement of the vestibule, stands 
trustworthy attendant. Over and above 
neee an artistically constructed arch, on 
the summit of which rises the figure 
an archangel, with flaming sword and 
pinions. Next approaches

TIM OCR THE TARTAR.
A camp scene is here represented. 
Timoor is reposing in an attitude of vol
uptuous tranquility within a gorgeous!; 
appointed pavilion, which fairly glitters 
with the richness of its tints and wealth 
of material. Immediately opposite the 
tent, resting on a tiger akin encircled 
with a heavy fringe of gold, ie the iron 
cage in which Bajaiete stands confined. 
Scattered about on the grass without are 
human skulls end cross bonee, suggestive 
of the ferocity and barbarity of the 
Tartar, Jfext approaches the car repre 
seuting

COLUMBUS
returning from hi» first voyage. He 
appears aa relating hia story of discovery 
to Ferdinand and Isabel, who occupy 
the great throne. Mailed warriors ere 
standing guard on either side and to the 
rear of Columbus end directly within the 
gaie of the King and Queen are the nat 
ires of the new country, together with 
pieces of gold, birds, cotton, and

CONSTANTINS CONFESSING CHRISTIANITY.
It represents him aa standing test out
side the sanctuary «if a Greek church

account of their novelty Snd the strange 
land from which they came.

LUTHER AT THE DIET OF WORMS 
is the next subject represented on the 
next snd last car in the pageant. He ie 
here addressing the emperor and assem
bled dignitaries of the Roman church. 
The scene occurs in a chamber of the 
palace of the emperor. . The lofty arches, 
spiral columns, and the gorgeous sur
roundings constitutes a beautiful and 
effective tableaux.

The last car of the pageant of Rex 
with all its gold and glitter had scarcely 
passed, when a great excitement amongst 
the crowd heralds the approach of the 
comic organization, “The Independent 
Order of the Moon.” There were twelve 
cam, with scenes and masks, forming » 
very comical procession, end furnished 
much amusement to the spectators. It 

applauded all along the route. The 
crowd now disperse, delighted with the 
gorgeons procession they had just wit
nessed My letter is getting tco long. 
Will continue Mardi Gras in my next. 
But before closing I want to tell you 
where to stop if you ever come to New 
Orletns. We found the place, end it is a 
fine one. Good, large, well furnished 
rooms, a very pleasant, good-looking 
lady to see to our comfort, and three 
very charming and accomplished young 
ladies who would make any person feel 
at home in their house oy their kind 
words, genial manner and winning, 
smiles. It ie No. 268 Magazine street, 
New Orleans, La.

A. L. McGregor.

Aa Si4 Time Favorite
There ia no other remedy that has 

stood the test of time so long has Hag- 
yard’s yellow Oil for rheumatism, neur
algia, lame back, pains in the chest, 
colds, croup, sore throat, deafness, and 
most painful affections. , 2. ,

Merchants can act their BUI Heads, Letter 
Heads, lus., lus. printed at this otloe for very---- - “ — .y for the

•biinesa.

LAURIBR’8 GREAT SPEECH.

The Leader ef ike Rts* Party ea Leals 
■lei's Eaeeatlea.

Ottawa, March 17.—Mr. Laurier'■ 
speech on the Riel execution last night 
surpassed any of his former efforts in or 
out of the House, and will taka rank 
among the groat ora tiens reported in 
Barnard. "Hie eloquence, grace, diction 
•nd force commanded the undivided at 
tyntien of the member* for two and a 
quarter hours. Oeogrotulatione and 
complimenta hare been pouring in upon 
him ever since, and in the chamber thie 
afternoon Ministers White and Caron 
•poke of it in terms of high praise ae an 
able and finished address, although dif
fering from the views the boo. gentle
man act forth. Some extracts are ap
pended :

In the province to which I belong, and 
especially amongst the race to whieh I 
belong, the execution of Louie Riel has 
been universally condemned as being the 
sacrifice of a life, not to inexorable jus
tice, but to bitter passion and revenge.

* * *

It has bin stated, time and again, by 
the Mail and by other Tory organs, that 
it was the promt intention of the French 
Canadian leader» to organise a purely 
Frenoh Canadian party, to lay aside all 
party ti* and to have no other bonds of 
party in this House but that tie of race. 
1 protest against any such «assertion 
Such assertion is unfounded, it tail 
ciliated to do harm, it ia not founded on 
truth. Is weald be simply suicidal to 
pretend that French Canadians could 
form a party of themselvee. Why, 
Soon as French Canadians, who are in 
the minority in thin Horn and in the 
omiuti7, were to organise as a political 
party, they would, compel .the roaj 
to. organize aa a political party, and the. 
result must be disastrous to them
selvee.

* * • .
The Minister of Militia in the week 

that preceded the execution of Rial, 
stated hie sentiments of rebellion in these 
words; "I hate all rebate ; I flare no 
sympathy, good, bad or indifferent, with 
nbealion," Sir, wha| ie Mtaful-I 
the word which the Uoil gentleman t 
«■» of—what it hateful ie not rebellion, 
hut ia the despotism which induces that 
rebellion ; what ia hateful are not rebels, 
but the men who, ha vine the enjoyment 
of power, do not discharge the duties of 
power ; they ere the men who, having 
the-power to redress wrongs, refuse to 
lirten to the- petitions that are sent to 
them ; they are tho men who, when they 
•re iked for a loaf, give a stone. The 
hon. gentleman hates all rebels, he toys. 
I wonder if he will extend hie-hatred to 
the greet rebel (Sir George Cartier) 
who* proud statue stands almost at my 
arm’s length. I venture to say that if 
that man whose statue has hew erected 
here had been living today, and had oc
cupied hie place on the treasury benches, 
he would have remembered that he was 
once e rebel. I have seen the day when 
the Minister of Militia had not for 
bellien the horror he now poaeeeete 
here seen the day when the Minister of 
Militia had not for rebels the deep hatred 
which he proclaimed to the world almost 
within hearing of a condemned man ; 
have seen the day when the Minister of 
Militia had great sympathy in hie heart 
for rebellion, when be bed deep sympathy 
in hie heeit for the very rebel whom he 
had in his mind, end whose death knell 
he wee in advanoe ringing when he 
proclaiming his hatred of rebellion at 
Winnipeg. The Government have sought 
to convict the leaden of the rebellion. 
Have they taken aa much pains to con
vince those people, the halfbrreds, In 
dial and white settlers, of their desire 
and their willingness to do them justice, 
to treat them fairly 1 Have they taken 
as much pains to treat them fairly end 
do them justice, es they have taken to 
punish wrong f And they never would 
have had any occasion to convince those 
people that the law cannot be violated 
with impunity, because the law would 
never have been violated at alL Bat to
day, not to speak of those who have .lost 
their lives, our priions are full of men 
who, despairing ever to get justice by 
peace, sought to obtain it by war, who, 
fearing they would never be treated like 
freemen, took their lives in their hand» 
rather than be treated as slaves. Theypieces of gold, birds, cotton, and many , 7 7, /

curiosities which proved interesting*!#»3 JlSï? suffered » greet deal, they ere euf-
. r - 1. 1 .. . fannn asm* TtiaiP laa/fnF IE in thflk ffTAVIHfaring yet. Their leader is in the grave; 

they are in durance. From their prisons 
they can are that justice, that liberty 
which they sought in vein. But now 
that which they sought in vein is at last 
dawning on their country. Byron, in the 
introduction to the Prisoner of Chillon, 
•eye:

Eternal Spirit of the chainlet» Mind ! 
Brightest in dungeons. Liberty, thon art !

-eii—
lay lees

For there thy haBil which
Aiiucit-y, tuuu

_____ « it the heart-
The heart which love of thee alone can find 
And wnen thy sons to fetters are com 
To fetters and the damp vault’» 

gloom—
Their country conquers with their martyr

dom.*
Yes, their country has conquered with 
their martyrdom. They are in durance 
today ; but the rights for which they 
were fighting have been acknowledged. 
We have not the report of the commission 
yet, but we know that more than two 
thousand claims so long denied have been 
at last granted. And more—still more. 
We have it in the speech from the throne 
that at last representation is to be grant
ed to those territories. This side of the 
House long fought, but fought in vain, 
to obtain that measure of justice. It 
would not oome then, bat it came after 
the war ; it came as the last conquest of 
that insurrection. And again I say that 
their country has conquered with their 
martyrdom, and if we look at* that 
fast alone we have cause sufficient, in
dependent of all others, to extend rtiercy 
to the one who it dead and to those 
who live.

COUNTY CUPPINGS
Items frees all Tarts ef Rina get en Iks 

News Exekaage.

Jonathan Ellis he» purchased the 
Norfolk woollen mille, Port Du 1er. for 
$20,000; about 90 hands are at p-e-eut 
employed in the mills ; Mr. Ellis was at 
one time publisher of the Wingbam 
Timet. >

George Nutt, ol the 3rd sen. L. R. 8-, 
Tuokersmith, recently sold hie imported 
English stallion, “Drummer," for a big

«rice to Thomas Dustow, of Behdore.
'hia horse wtsimporttd by J. J. Fisher, 

about three years ago, end cannot be 
beaten in this part of tho country, either 
for appearance or stuck getting qualities.

Last week E A. Martin, of Ulinton, 
brother to George «leitin, of Brume!», 
passed hie final examination before the 
Royal College of Dental Surgeons, To 
r-mto, and waa granted a certificate of 
license to practice dentistry. Mr. Mi 
tin was an “Honor mail” and will take 
a first place in the profession.

There seems to be an erroneous im
pression in tile minds of many through
out the county that the powers end du 
ties of the Polios Magistrate extend to. 
the personal investigation into supposed 
violations of the Scott Act. and the in-3 
stitution of proceedings against the vio
lators. Te cave trouble and inconve
nience, both tn the Police Magistrate and 
friends of temperance who are not aware 
of the tree posiuaa of affaire, we dseize 
to state that all eech proceedings es the
above muet be taken bn inspectors - 

' the dot!

I...

or
other prosecutors, and that the duties 
of the magistrate are to relive, Mer 
end determine such informations sa may 
be laid before him. He- has nothing 
whatever to do with hunting op 
End evidence. —[Clinton Hew Era.
'. Shoethor* Stock Nona. — W. J. 
Biggins, of the London road, has sold the 
Mlowing animals from the Elmhurst 
herd thie week Thoitihe OaAert, Hul-
let t, purchased the 16 months old Royal 
Elmhurst, price $180 Royal Elmhurst 
took first prise at tM fall shew, and al
though only a calf, he stood at the hid 
of the first pria* herd of any breed ; hie 
dam, Matchless of Elmhurst 6th, took 
she first prise in hw alee, and tM first 
prise for the Mat animal on tM ground 
ef any breed or any age, and waa afoo in 
the first prise herd. W. Lang, importer 
*»d breeder of Short hone,"' St Marye, 
purchased tan animale from tM same 
nerd, ope a young Mifsr. Mats* 1res-of 
Elmhurst 7th, and tM lfitatinthertld 
calf, Bate» Umbo ret, pm $300 Baron 
fa from Old Matchless 19th, tM dam of 
many prize winners ; Mr fin* eel!. 
Matchless ef Kinrttar, 2nd half 
Baron Elmhurst, aoceeeded in carrying 
a groat many first priai both in Mr own 
dal and dee specials, at the Provincial, 
Industrial sad Western Faith 
lei 49th‘s sire end dam ware in-ported 
from the herd-el Mr. Oniekahenk, Sit- 
tyten, AMrdm, Scotland —{New Era.

xs*.
Simon Pentland. of Dungannon, 

preached in tM Methodist church 
aa Sunday. Hie text waa. “Aa in Adam 
all Mve died, even so in Christ shall all

Freeman's Worm Powders require no 
other Purgative. They are safe and sure 
to remove all varieties of Worms. lm

Says Dry den :
She knows her man, end when you rant 

and swear 
Can draw you to her with a single hair.

But it must M beautiful hair to Mve 
such power ; and Mautiful hair in be 
ensured by the use of Cingalese Hajb 
Renewbr. Sold at 50 cte. by J. Wilson 

2m

M made alive.” Bis serin->n wea'well de
livered, end M gives promise of a useful 
career. He Me been recommended by 
tM quarterly board for the ministry.

BfilttM.

Mr». W. Lesham ie recovering slowly.
R. R Symonds ie able to be about 

again after a severe illness.
Geo. Donaldson leaves for the North- 

wit some time this month.
D. McDougall ia home again. He 

looks wett after the severe trie la he has 
undergone lately. _______

lento Work.
i “ For two years I was troubled with 

dyspepsia—could neither labor nor find 
relief. Lew then oae» bottle of B.B.B. 
relieved me—3 Mttlee cured ma” 80 
sgya John A Rappell, of Farmerville. 
Burdock Blood Bitters cures dyspepsia, 
liver and kidney complaints, end ell im- 
puritiee of the system. 8

The Biel pessllsa.

The Toriw, in and out of Parliament, 
will be glad when the Riel debate is 
ended. They profess to believe that the 
Protestants of Ontario will unite to pun- 
■h any man who does not hirtily ap- 

;ove of the hanging of Riel. Asa mal- 
ir of fact, it fa not cMracteriatic of an 

educated, Christian people to hold re
sentment against a man who has expiated 
hia dffences, great or email, with his life, 
especially when hie partners in crime 
have made him a scapegoat. Sir John 
Macdonald in command a majority in 
the present Parliament on any possible 
question, because he owns more then 
half the members. But his hid lies 
uneasy when he thinks of why be hanged 
Riel,—[Hamilton Times,

A Sure Remedy.—For coughs, asth- 
1, and all recent colds, Dr. Harvey’s 

fjoEthern Red Pine. Don’t let a cough 
iffow troublesome when it in be reliev
ed and cured by this remedy at the a mal 
cost of 25c. Seld only at Wilson's pre
scription drug store. - lm:

Wick Ike Ae

Lit session the Low! Legislature 
passed a Franchise Art which widely ex
tended the Franchise and which gives 
votes to s large number who never had 
tM right to vote Mfore. . The Prosineiol 
Peters* Litti an entirely based upon tike 
Assessment Rolls. Unless a man's name 
appira upon the Assument Roll, it 
will not appear on the Votera’ Lists. 
Therefore it ie of. tM greatest import
ance that every man to whom a vote ie 
given by this new Franchise Art should 
be assessed. Psrtiealarly notice the lew 
1 is it applies to three daw, namely : 
usage-ear,ten, householders, and landhold
er»'sene.

Ae to wage-men the Franchii Act 
provides that : —

“Every mala person on that fort revis
ed assassinent roll 1 a wags-lrner who 
residee-at the time of tM election in the 
focal municipality in which he tenders 
bis vote Add Me raided there continu
ously fitas the completion ef tM fart 
revised étalement roll ef the mtrolçi 
pality, end who Me, during tM twelve 
■ont he next prior to being so entered, 
derived or earned wages or uoooto {torn

SUIUHj «Ml

profession of not lew than two hundred 
and fifty dolfata shall M entitled to
vote.”’

1 And it farther provides that 
“TM fair value of tM board end led*» ', 

î»g received by sorti person in towwetip 
as part of hie wage» snail be considered 
nr included eg pert of the $26* ”

1 TM amount for which the wage-earner 
ie ess eased is nof tamable. Hie name is 
placed upon thèaseeeemetit roll fee 'tM 
eel# purpose of ffring him e veto. TM 
wage earner mart take aw wffimetiyei* 
form provided by Statute, and the 
assessor fa compelled by law to Mve 
these forms printed (el the etplis of 
the municipality), end to lake them with- 
h|m when engaged in hie work of tail
ing Ewrÿ MUttrtdrr In eat* tows 
chip roooidpalfay hes.a vote. This « 

door fur mapy new v 
votes, a

tlye door 1 
landholder's 

<*>on” inal ‘grandson,
’« son also 1 

includes ’‘•Upton,"
•eon-ln taw,” and tM 1 

fielder" includes "tenante." no tMt tM 
sens of toaanto may veto., Foneeriy 
tbs rifibt df farmers' eons le v* 
waa governed by tM amount for 

ieh the father waa emeied, and. it 
ie ee in tM Dominion Franchise, 

the Ontario Art of fart simian, Mw- 
. r, where the parent fa aweeeed either 
owner er tenant in ertfae or towns far 

$400, and in villagto and towwahipi for 
•100, all tM eooe wM pro twenty-new 
years of ago. and who Mr* raided with 
their parent for tM part twelve m

n" ale# in- 
ton, grand-

LK
landholder's toe* alto in- 

clndoa in ifa mining a step-eon, grand-
eon, or an-in-law, who may 
raided with the eawwed la , 
Six months’ temporary absence during 
the year does art prevent the name from 
Mime entered. It fa very dseirehte the* 
e »ery one entitled to vote she old fiato 
his name entered on the Assessment 
Rolls in tM first instance, end net treat 
to an appeal afterwards which will in
volve considerable trouble. Organite 
active committees in every polling sub
division, so tMt the assument roll of 
thie ywr will contain the name of every 
liberal in tM riding atd thus M made 
M perfect as possible.

Rest aeeured that défit or victory 
hingee on vigilance in attending to the 
amassment rolls and votera’ liste. A few 
deys active work now on the part of foil 
committees and the battle ie half won. 
All tM friends ef good government in 
Ontario should fender assistance in this 
all important matter.

Mrs. Robert Hooper, of Kinlom, coun
ty of Bruce, in a letter, says : " I have 
been troubled with Dyspepsia aad Liver 
complaint» for a number of years, end 
am glad to say to the public ae well as 
friends tMt McGregor'» Speedy Cure, 
brought me arround) and I am now all
right,tbaake to McGregor's Speedy Cure. 
Hundreds of like testimonials are fre
quently relived, and are daily proving 
that thie ia tiuly a wonderful remedy, 
coring Sluggish Liver, Bilious Headache 
and Coativonem, where all else fails Sold 
»t George Rhyni's drug store. Trial bot- 
ttee given free. lm

irgw
with surely and steadily leading Ou tarie 
into bankruptcy. There is absolutely no 

mud for such an accusation against 
government of the sister province, 

'he Montreal Herald, shocked 1 the 
Unfairness of the charge, ike whet is to 
be gained by the circulation of trash 
such as tMt, end adds that, “1 nearly 
everybody knows, the Mowet Govern
ment safer i administration goes, is the 
best managed of all the local Govern
ments; in tM Dominion. If other pro 
viocial Governments could show as good 
» record in this respect, seme of them 
would En joy more of popular confidoni 
than tMy do at prient, ’

1 Prof. Lpw'a Sulphur Soap is highly-re- 
cemmeuded for the cure of Eruption, 
Chafes, ' Chappoa hands, Pimples, Tan, 
Ac. lm

In the history of medicines no preps 
ration hi received each universal com 
mendatiou, for the alleviation it affords 
and the permanent cure it effects in kid
ney dim* Dt. Van Barca’s Kianey 
Care. It» action ip tbra dirtraiing; 
complaints is «imply wonderful/ Sold 
by J, Wilson. 2m

Whet fa mint by a “ Chinook 1 ” TM 
term is often used on both sides of the 
Atlantic, it is doubtful whether fas ex- 

1 significance ie at all generally under
stood. Dr. O, M. Dawson, in a letter to 
a scientific contemporary, hi corrected 
one or two prevalent misconceptions. 
‘As experienced," writes Dr Da wane, 
“the Chinook is a strong westerly wind, 
becoming at times almost a gale, which 
blows from the direction of the mountains 
ont across the adjacent plaine. It ie ex
tremely dry, ana as compered with the 
general winter temperature, warm. 
Such winds occur at irregular intervals 
during the winter, and are also not infre
quent in the summer, but, being ctivl 1 
compared with the average summer tem
perature, ere in eonwqoeai then not 
recognized by the uma name. When 
the ground ia covered with snow, the 
effect of the wind in its removal li mar
vellous, as, owing to the extremely desic
cated condition of the air, tM snow may 
be lid to vanish rather than molt, the 
Uioisture being licked np 1 fast as it is 
produced."

A teas plats ffireahtiewu.
“For ten years,” says Jennie M. 

Harrett, of wallaceiborg. Ont.,'1 I did 
not see a well day—was all broken down 
with dyspepsia, liver complaint, catarrh 
and debility. Three doctors abandoned 
hope for me, when Burdock Blond Bit
ters came to my roeeue.lt is tM beat me
dicine I have ever taken I say this for 
the benefit of all suffering 11 did.” 2

Thanks are due to Mr. Blako, we must 
say, for taking Sir John Macdonald 10 1 
task for the flummery which he talks in 
England, and which puts truthtoving 
and really luyal Canadian» to shame. 
Do the English really believe that- we 
have an army of forty fboiiaand men, 
perfectly organized and'reedy to take the 
field in their service, that we are bedd
ing » navy for them, and that we pro 
burning (a shed our blood in Soudan and 
Afghan ware t Apparently they do, 
since they gave 8ff‘John Macdon -Id, t' e 
Grand Grow of the Bath.—[The Week.
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Meanwhile, Lord Morvan accompanied 
Bertie te Murven Towers. The drive 

' ’ thither was eat e particularly lively one. 
It may easily be imagined that Bertie 
was not in a mood for conversation, and 
Lead Uneven seldom troubled himself t» 
talk to young men. He was a reserved, 
silent man, and hie ioy manner did n-t 
t*d to promote pleasant intercourse be
tween himself sad his acquaintances.

The Towers stood on e rooky eminence 
beside e yellow, brawling little stream, 
which tumbled noisily over boulders end 
between steep rowan fttpged banks on 
its way from the hills to the ralley m 
which the town of GUo berate is situated. 
The site of the building ares a beautiful 
oee. ft rose from the summit of e sheer 
trail bf rook, to khich a fetr light-limbed 
ash trass sad etimbsag plants feat's 
saanty summer owveriag. Fnra the win
dows of As oastls one eqpld look straight 
dawn into the waters, as they whirled 
past, turbid and yellows» the hoed, with' 
deep blank peek here and there amongst 
the boulders, end fierce foaming 
Oder the etouea. Thera was bb ffifi tra 
dilua Of eueevated galkrlee aad oh am 
ban in the solid rank below the hopes.
A Jiole was still pointed out which was 
sold to have ones been e window or a 
doer overlooking the river, bet the few 
peraona who had ever climbed ep there 
reported that it was filled noth rubbish 
sold flhshed by wisysrs awdtsrim. As 
the story went, a former lord of Morvan 
Towers had once thrown hto enemy down 
ftps "this outlet In the rock—a own Id 
the rivar, where his body had' 
by the boulders, end finally borer away 
by the rapid correct to the see. Bet the 
Earl Who had wrought this mischief was 
afterwords stricken with remorse; he sew 
st^nge visions, aad heard strange souada 
at eight ; finally he cost himself into the 
river from the window in the rook, Ai 
wee found deed one morning at its feat. 
But this was only one ot many strange 
stories which were connected with M„r- 
vah Towers

The river ran on the south side of the 
castle. On thp north side of the4 beild 
ing was the chief entrance, to whlcfi i 
broad carriage drive wound by a gentle 
ascent between grassy 
of park land. The grounds extended east 
and west of the oastle on the northern 
side of the nier. The little town of 
Glonbervie lay in a hollow ou the south 
era side a mile further down It was a 
white, clean looking little place, famous 
for a ciagnifloeht atone bridge over the 
river, whpih here spreads itself widely 
across a reach of pebbly ebon. With 
thk place, however. Lord Mow on had as 
little to do as possible. He was not food 
of mixing with men whom he styled his 
“inferiors," end he rather valued him
self on the fact that he ass unpopular 
with them. He was something of a stu
dent, and liked to bary himself in' hia 
library; he was devoted to art, and dab
bled slightly io science from time to time, 
bet he was no sportsman, he did not 
care for provincial society, and he was an 
ardent Conservative in a part of the 
country which sms decidedly Liberal in

habit of slipping in end out et s little 
side entrance as did the younger mem- 
burs of the family. It wee only Lord 
Morven who used the greet door by pre
ference.

The entrance-hall was a long, narrow 
room, lighted on both aides by windows 
rather high in the well. At each end 
greal curtained doors led respectively to 
tue east aud west aides of the house, 
occupied chiefly by the picture gallery, 
the armory, and other little used por
tions <‘f the building, which were thrown 
open to ihe pub io ones or twice a week; 
bit the largest and must bal étable rooms 
were ou the south side, and it was 
thither that la.rd Morven conducted his 
guest immediatelv upon entering the

of peerk—a Royal gift of one of her fair 
ancestresses — encircled her slender 
throat. She wore no other ornament, 
but she looked as it she might have 
graced a Court bell by her presence.

She hesitated a moment, and the color 
flashed into her fees as her eyes travel 
led past her her brother to the ■ young 
man who followed him.

“You have come at last !'" she said, 
holding out her hand with a smile. She 
was more self-possessed then Bertie, 
whose power of speech seemed to desert 
him Jor a moment. He took her hand, 
and held it longer and more closely than 
the. laws of etiquette prescribed. In 
looking into her sweet eyes he forgot 
everything but his delight in her pres

sed his longing to take her into

blushed vividly, and withdrew 
I aim gtateful to y pu for your 
' Bertie said softly. It eras all 

that he had time tu say before her 
brother’s look of expectation compelled 
Lady Lilias Co enter the lampiit little

sides between the various rooms opening 
from It, ' It was very wide, and the walk 
wgre elm- at coasted by great paintings 
or trophies of arms and curiosities,whiqb 
iWsilsHt look almost like the gallery of a 

Rattle remembered that cor
ridor exceedingly. well lu hie early., ....
boyhood it had been . splendid place for t™». wh™ ,he h*d Ue“ H*»dtng -the 
romping gaines with Beatrice Ad Lilias; ^ooe"
later on ,t had hem. th. men. of many, ' Here, tower». Bertie was not allow 
draamy Oik, ot man, a half.hisperrt f4 l,n8er' Lord Morven conducted 
o6.muft.tlon, of many a glance and woffi f“m * room* "hloh h“ be#n P~" 
batwoenÀhebeymnlgM, leaving a.tu» P*redforb,n,*“d tben re,lred U b“ 
df memories in hia mind which he thought f we““ * “rTed in h*» » hom’ 
.hat he never could forget. She hsd ‘Dd f DougU. man was already In
hren baraly seventeen whs. he raw her *«•“*■«• w'tb h“ 
lut ; she would be nesrl, ninetoeu now, *‘othe*' Lord Morveu ^ dec,ded thet 

If it were not |thera wae DOU** ,B »“kog longer for 
Boalrioe end Mr. Lockhart.

tone., Added to this, he waa reputed to 
he a hard master end a close-fisted land
lord; hie character for good-net are never 
stood high, and he seldom crossed the 
threMufld of church or chapel. In other 
respect, his life was blameless ; he had 
never given occasion for scandal during 
the whole thirty-three yean of hie exist 
enoe, end he was said to be a bird broth
er to his young step-sister, Lady Lilias, 
who resided with him, and to bw step
brother Gerald. Hie household arrange 
mente were conducted, however, on a 
scale of greet liberality ; aad in spite of 
some hardness exhibited to hk tenante, 
hi* Mations end hk servants never had 
cause to complain of e went of generosity 
on his part.

The night had fallen before Lord Mor
ven end bis guest arrived et the Towers. 
There was no moon, but ihe sky was 
clear and the red glow of the fire et 
Glenbervie could be seen far end wide. 
Bertie turned end looked at it for a mo
ment before he left thé carriage.

A bonfire for my home-coming,” he 
said with a light laugh. But his tyea 
had a wistful took.

The carriage had been driven through 
a wide stone gateway into a quadrangular 
space, still surrounded by a wall with 
turrets at the corners. Hero Bertie 
found himself in front of the mam en
trance to the building, which was eon 
structed also on a quadrangular principle 
and enclosed a small courtyard—now 
greased over, with a sundial in the cen
tre. Bertie glanced at the stone steps, 
the arched doorway, the great oak door, 
with a half-amused recognition of the 
fact that he came now as a man and an 
honored guest to t&i place which to had 
previously visited only tea bay. He bed 
never drive* up I* state to the gn 
door in old day*; he had been in the

■use.- •
Que of the Bsrl’s first inquiries was j hie own arms end hold her there against 

bather Douglas would like to go at once all tbs world. But Lord Morven". pres
to hie owu rooms end he put trader the eues restrained him. Lord Morven s 
uses of Doctor Air*is, the Bari's friend, voies, cool, elear,scrupulously courteous, 
ihtariau, sud physician, who resided in I recalled him to himself, 

tlis house. But thk offer was ene whkh "You have heard the reason of oor 
Bertie row.lutwy destined. He wee detention, no doubt, Lilies f he said, 
afraid of missing a single chance of seeing I “I am exceedingly sorry to be so kte.
L lias. What were fatigue and illness I Mr. Doogks’a house----- ”
ti> s man who had not seen hk lady-love ; “Oh, your poor bouse 11 am so sorry,” 
Cor a con(i» of years or mote 1 Bertie I «id ledy Lilias, for once interrupting 
Monied tile suggestion. bar brother without eceuple, end un

Lord M.wen gave him a eingukrly pokively surrendering both hands to 
tinea** look when the young men torts BMie’. clasp. ‘ Is it really true t Is the 
fcis dsotsion known. Feasibly be so,, house burned down f"

hi« motivy, which, wo need "By tomorrow morning," said Bertie 
bardly say. Btrtie did not express in **•» » g™ve smile, “Iexpect it will be 

^ratti1'"' loomed to the ground.”
"Yu* are sure that you will feel no ill I “Oh, no ! Not really 1" 

effects from yvur exertion 1" he said, I “Really apd truly.”
(xilicmlX I “And you will have no hornet Joet

"Tbaaftyha,*oneateli,”was Bertie’s when yon comee beck from India too 
nady, seeps** ■ It k yery sad," The girl’s pensive eyes

And thsq J^it followed hk host through tiled with tears as she raised them to her
e door which led to the western com-1 *°,er • fr°“-

“You era in e draught, Lilias,’" raid 
Lord Morven, hastily. “Allow me.”

the building Itran around the ‘h-*|L^JW,d hW‘ "* *
hj, varinNi iw>m, onuninv IPrawiag 1

the
dor.

This corridor was a great feature

end he was twfiaty-two.
for Lord Moreen and old Mr. Lock 
hart's will, Bertie thought grudgingly 
that- he might marry her tomorrow— 
always providing that she did not objec*. 
And he did not fancy that Lilia» would 
object. He was not s fatuously con 
oeited young m*i, but it did not cross 
hie mind that Lilias might have changed 
bars

The corridor wes dimly lighted, the 
y>re Morven preceded hia guest withont
word. Their footsteps made to sound 

on the strip of soft and richly-tinted car
pet kid down the centre of the oakfloor- 
ed corridor ; bat some instinct must hake 
told Lilias that they were coming. The 
ruah of the river, swollen by recent rain, 
would have effectually prevented her 
from hearing the arrive! of the carriage ; 
end yet at that very moment the opened 
thé door of the room in which she had 
been sitting, sad looked out into the oor- 
idor. A flood of light from the interior 

the drawing-room illuminated her 
figure as she a Lapped out into the shad
ows of the long and lofty passage. If she 
had carefully etudied the subject she 
could net have chosen more effective set
ting for her figure. The gloom behibd 
her, and the glow of laindhght on her 
white drees end pale tweet face, gave 
something ethereal and transcendent to 
her appears net), 
that aho looked like an angel stepping

Bertie's change of dress did not take 
long „to accmplieh, in spite of the fact 
that he wae suffering more pain and 
weariness the* he would have liked to 
acknowledge. A feverkh restlessness 
was upon him, unsealing his lips and 
•nd driving him forward to apeak when 
he had better perhaps have kept silence.

Lilias was alone in the drawing room 
when Bertie came in. She waa standing 
by the mantelpiece, watching the play 
of light end shade caused by the flicker
ing flames amongst the logs in the grate. 
The evening was chilly, and a fire was 
lighted in the smaller drawing room, 
which looked cosy and oomf •rtable ; the 
larger drawing room beyond it, brilliant 
ly lighted as it was, had something of 
^ cold and cheerless sir.

Bertie came and stood beside her 
S^e altered her position » little at bis en
trance, and raked her eyes to his face 
with an expression of anxious but gentle 
scrutiny.

“It iea very sad homecoming for you,'' 
she said softly.

Is it 1" he said. It' was an odd re
sponse, and it was somewhat absently 
uttered, for he was looking at her lovely 
face, and wondering whether her heart 
gas as it used to be. Then he recollect»' 

Bertie fancied vaguely I “* himself a little, and continued ia a 
different tone. “Yes it has bpen a aad

forth into the dark new of a lower world. 
And although this fancy was one which 
gnly a lover perhaps would entertain, 
thera èould be no doubt but that Lady 

lilies Rulhvon was an exceedingly beau
tiful girt

Her -hair was of the lovely shade which 
usually called golden—fair, shining 

almost brilliar.t when the light fell upon 
her eyes were vi< dot-gray in color, 

large and beautifully shaped, trustful and 
ivep' pathetically sweet io expression. 
Her Isos was inclined to paleness, bet it 
had the tint ot a wild rose blossom hi, 
the cheeks and lips; and the slender form 
had » willowy graoe of its own, which 
redeemed it from any ehae/e of, insigoi-. 
fieanee even whan contrasted with Bea
trice V statelier bright and matcWew 
grace of movement. Lady Lilias was' 
Shall, and irtsed almost too slight ; she 

not made for the' 
mo life. But she 

by no towns aa fragile as she Looked, 
end there Was'#» elasticity about her 
constitution which enabled her to bear 
fatigue aod even hart work with compa
rative esse.

She hsfi sxpssted Bertie to com# ; end 
it waa perhfpg fog tifàt reeeon that she 
had dressed herasIF with especial care. 
Hbrdnsa waa of aomo -white ahiaieg 
staff win ok “fitted U th« shape ' as close
ly sattnt of tha’>wr* tithe” ef Teeny- 
son’s 0artsecrh Daughter Her white 
arm» and neck wire bare, an! a string

looked like a qraatere 
wear and teat of oomen

home coming," he said ; "but it need 
not be all sadness, need it 7 I shall net 
feel it sad if it draws my friends closer to 
lie.”

, “TrouDie always draws one’s true 
friends doser, does it not 1" raid Lilias. 
Lhe had a while feather fan in her hand, 
and ahe played with it and looked at it as 
she spoke.

“Do you think sol”—Bertie spoke 
eagerly. “You wtre always a friend to 
me in the old days, Lilias.” ils ventur
ed to touch her hand lightly with hia 
oWn, and she did not draw it away. 
“You are still my—my friend, are you 
nut 1” he murmured.

“A'ways,” she answered softly.
He : bent hk handsome head and 

her fingers with hie lips. She 
'^ jfrew rosy red, and tried to with- 

her hand, but he would not let it

'^A .friend is j, cold word, Lilia»,, ' ho 
ioàiouwted. “It is not friendship exactly 
that I want yon to feel for me—”

“Not Friendship !” she said drawing 
up her pretty neck, with a look of some 
coldness—was it assumed for tho occa
sion or was it real 1 “I thought that 
you asked for mine. I am sorry that I 
misunderstood you.”

“Misunderstood 1 oh, you ouiy ou.tun. 
tierstood me in thinking that f did cot 
want something better, stronger, more 
beautiful than friendship, "ac know 
irhat l man, Lilies. "

“Is there anything mere beautiful 
than friendship T‘ said Lady Lilias, calm
ly and dreamily, as if she wished to con
sider the matter from a purely abstract 
point of view.

“Surely love is more beautiful than 
friendship,” suggested Mr. Douglas, 
enclosing with hk other hand the tiny 
fingers which lay so confidingly in bis
own.

Is ill I really don’t know." She 
was demure enough, bat there was the 
suspicion of a charming smile at the corn
ers of her mouth. She had been anxious 
about him for many hours ; she had cried 
with vexation when her brother bad for
bidden her to go ont of doors that after
noon iu the cold bleak wind. She had 
wrung her hands with terror and dismay 
when she heard of the disaster to bis 
house ; but when he was in her presence 
she could not forget that she wae a wo
man and that he was a man, end that it 
was her part to command and hie to sue 
for favors. They were pkyiug a bit of 
light comedy after ell, and they both 
knew it ; and as long aa she could main
tain the light comedy tone she felt her
self safe. It was a mode of eejf defence.

Bertie broke down the barriers. A 
different tone came suddenly into her 
voice ; a new light into her eyes.

“Lilias," he said, "don't pky with me 
just now. U you don't love me I shall 
wish, that tbs ruins of the old house yon
der had fallen upon roe too. I came 
home to find you. That was all. Don't 
you remember what you prpmised me be
fore I went sway 1 Do you not under
stand f »

Light comedy was all very well in its 
any, but at that moment it would hive 
been out of place. Lady Lilias looked 
up with lips trembling aod eyes shining 
through happy, unshed tears.

“I understand,” shs said; I remem
ber.”

“Yon remember," raid Bertie, “that 
you promised me, that when I came homo 
again—even if I were old and grey '-Lhnd 
than he could not help smilinfc, end Lil
ias laughed and hung her bead—“that 
yeti would ask me a question, and that 
question was—’’

Oh, don’t go on, Bertie," said Lady 
Lilias quickly. Bertie's arm was around 
her wskt by this lime, and her head was 
very near hie shoulder.

"But I most go on. You must per
form what you promised," said Bertie 
half whimsically, half earnestly. “Don't1 
yon remember the question 1 “Have 
you been true to your word, -Bertie f 
That was what you were to ask me, you 
know."

“I was such a child ; I did not know 
what I was doing,” said Lil'sa, with coy 
smile.

“Hut you know now," said Bertie, in- 
a coaxing whisper. « “Say it, Lilias— 
have you been true to your word 1"

“Lilias'» head dropped for a "moment, 
then she raised her eyes to his face and 

sort of sweat seriousness crept into 
them as the looked.

“Have you been true to your word, 
Bertie I” she said softly.

“Indeed I have, my darling. True to 
my word, and true to you, as I have 
been and always pgll be all the days of 
roy life.”

She let him press his lips passionately 
to hers, thep she withdrew herself a lit
tle from bis encircling arm. Bertie 
thought that he had never seen her look 
so beautiful. There was a rose flush on 
her fair cheeks, a happy light in her 
eyes, a smile lingering upon her sweet, 
curved lips. He tried to take her hand 
again, but she shook her head. “You 
must not," she said softly. “Suppose 
some one were to come—suppose Morven 
saw.” . ,

“What would it matter 1 Your broth
er. will not refuse you to me, Lilias. "

She shook her head. “I am not 
sure.”

There is no one else ? no one that he 
wishes yon to marry 1

'Yes. But you need not fear, Bertie," 
she added with a touch of pride ; “I shall 
be true.”

My darling He msde a step to
wards lier as if to take her io his arms 
ohee more, but the door opened in time 
to warn him of the onwiadom of auch a 
proceeding. Lord Morven entered—it 
waa a wonder that he had not entered 
was » wonder that he had not entered 
long before—and all private conversation 
wm at an end.

, (continued)

Win Taka *aife Te Tke Pact.
Ed ward Cousins, of Hanson, declares 

he was at one time nearly dead from the 
effects of a terrible oold and cough, he 
He tried many remedies but Hagysrd’s 
Pectoral Balaam waa what cured biro, 
He speaks» in highest prase of it in other 
oases, and adds that he is willing to take 
oath to his statements. 3

A Reward—Of one dozeu “Taxa» 
RT” to any one sending the best four lin- 
rhyme on “tiebuet, the remarkable 
little gem for the Teeth and Bath. Ask 
your druggeet or address

IMPORT .A. 1ST
TO OWNERS Ot STOCK.

.il'.ci ■

eroKusiia AEÎERUSBO

Mall KRee* Cared.
Are you troubled witu Salt Rheum, 

Rough-Skin, Pimples or Canker Sores ; 
if so, go at once to Geo. Rhynna’ Dru; 
Store and get a package of McGregor j 
Parke’s Carbolic Cerate. Price 26 cents 
It was never known to fail. b

gi
March to the end of the year for $1.00.

National Pills act pftimptly upon the 
Liver, regulate the bowels and as a pur
gative are mild and thorough. lm

Karm'a Field UxMalag
Is the only instantaneous relief for Neu
ralgia, Headache, Toothache, etc. Rub
bing a few drupe briskly is all that is 
eeedqd. No taking nauseous medicines 
for weeks, but one minute’s application 
removes all pain and will prove the great 
value of Knun’e Fluid Lightning. 86 
cents per bottle at George Rhynes’ drug 
store b

OO TO

KNIGHTS
FOB A

SHAVE, ’
HAIRCUT. . 

SHAMPOO. 
i OR DYE,

TWO DOORS SAST OF P.Q .

_____________ IMMf_______
" --w ■■ • • ' I

GODERICH BOILEB WORKS
Rave Jsst received apart» stock of

BRASS * IRON StEMI FITTINGS

MIKES
lew Salt Fun ml Hn

Built #a Shortest Notice, i
Mai orders Mr "hew work and repairs 

receii e prompt attention.

CHRTSÎAL fc BLACK,
Works near O. T. Brttattoo,

Oodarloh Fsb.tS.lM4 17ST

Giles’ Liniment Iodide Ammonia
| Removes all Unsightly Bûches.

Cures Lameness in Cattle*Spinal Meningitis.
Founder, Weak Limbs*Sprung Knees.

- , Spavin. Ringbone.Quitter. WindgallB.

No stable should be without it. Railroad, 
mining and express companies all use tilles* 
Liniment, and in the great racing stables of 
Belmont and Lorillard it has achieved wond
ers. One trial will convince.

Write D. K. GILES, Boa 3113. N. Y. P. O. 
who will, without charge, give advice on aM 
diseases and also on the management of rattle* 
Sold by all druggists at Mo. and <1.00 bottle 
and In quarts at ft,St, in which there is great 
saving. The Liniment In white wrappers is 
lor family use; that in yellow tor cattle.
SUM 1 aside Araraeela torn aad Cattle 

Powders.

*, Cello. Rota, Sore 
'ounder. Pink-eye and---------------The dees la email and the nearer

to great. The Powder are Siearanleed and 
Purchasers Paillas is shtalaaCnra Weary

Sold by F. JORDAN. Ont druggist. Goderich 
2011-1 y

GODERICH „

WOOLEN
XÆXXaXsS.

To tht ff'ool Growers ef tht S'lneuniin^

iketfl—Whitrtiû|
Cloths-

.retira'-**’;
_______or Fall CIothNl_ LightkrrHWtiy. ^

FldnniU WhttA, Grey; Colored,
1 < Union, PUin or Twill. '' * 
Sheeting*—Brorad er Màrrow. t

While* Grey,
K 0. : .jn, '
i order,- i '

it the day it to brought In. It required. ,
Custom Spinning and Reeling, or Spinning 

jggTOgfffijSB or One. hard or soft twist.

W* are to a position to do all kinds ofcos' 
tom work, usually done In » full set custom 
mill, and we will guarantee to do for you fully 
equal, if not e little better than any to ear 
surroundings. ,

A call respectfully solicited.

E. McCANN,
East End Woolen Mills, 

Ooderioh, May 18th. 1185.

GEO. H. BROWN,
/ (Successor to DR. WHITKLYJ

' PHARMACEUTICAL CHEMIST.
, , Having lately added a Fresh Stock of *

Drugs, Dye Stuffs, Perfumery, Eto.; 
t0 thc ^p^'tMoTu".^ *“«

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY.
eoLï AGENT FOR
laroiAixr toistio,

tAThe Greatest Blood Purifier of the age. Every Bottle Guaranteed.
Sunday Hours :-10 to 11 a.m.; 1 to 4 p.m.; 830 to 930 p.m. 

Albion Block, Goderich. Feb. «th. 1888. 2033-lt

Cheap Hardware.

An •bellaate Case
In the spring of ’ 83 I was-nearly dead, 

as everybody around my neighborhood 
knows. My trouble was caused by ob
stinate constipation. One bottle of Bur 
dock Blood Bitters cured me entirely." 
This statement is made by Walter Stin
son, of Gorrie, Ont. 2

Get your auction sale bills printed at 
Thm Sional office. They are always done 
promptly and at low rates. Notice is 
drawn to sales through Tax Signal free 
of charge, which is read by thousands.

The virtue of Carbolic Arid for heal 
ing,cleansingand purifying to well known, 
but from the many modes of applying li
the public is uncertain how,best to use it. 
To meet that want, McGregor A Parke's 
Carbolic Cerate to prepared, aod may be 
used with confidence. Do not be missed. 
Take only McGregor & Parke's Carbolic' 
Cerate. Sold at George Rhynas's Drug 
Store. lm

Prices lower than ever

Best Hot-Cut Iron Nails for $2.55 par 100 lbs.
, CASH.

Best Barb Wire 6^c. Ib.
OA8H.

This Wire stood a test last spring of 1618 lbs. strain, in the Northern R. R. Car Shops, Toronto 
BEATING ALL COMPETITORS.

I have imported » large shipment of GLASS from Germany, very fine quality, and having 
imported direct, I can sell 10 per cent, cheaper than ever sold here before.

All my SHELF AND HEAVY HARDWARE is sold on the same cheap basis ss above.
PAINTS and OILS sold nowhere so cheap as I am selling them.
Get your BUILDING HARDWARE from me and save money.

R.W. MCKENZIE
Goderich, Oct. 8th, 1888.

BOOTS&SHOES
TDo’xxrzxizn.g: ds 'Wed-cl-a/p

Beg t, announce to the Public that they have opened business in the above St or* 
in the store lately occupied by Horace Newton Having purchased a large art 
well assorted stock of Spring and Summer Goods at close figures, we are determine 

to give the Public the benefit.

QUICK SALKS. SMALL PROFITS WILL BE OUR MOTTO
JHF-Pleaee call and examine our goods before purchasing elsewhere.

Remember tho place, next door to J. Wilson’s Drug Store. 
gWOustem work will receive our special attention.
**~None bat the best of material used and first-claim workinen employed, 
jaritapairing neatly done on the shortest notice . 1

1 Goderich March9 1882. DOWNING & WEDDUP
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Hew ttmtlmuMi This W«».
Leet-R. MoLeen.
Mew Firm—J. A. Reid i Bro.
New Fruit Store—O. Caidene.
Fine Tailoring—B. Mac Corn ac.
Retiring From Bniineea -Vt m. Kay.
House and Lot for Saie-Wm. Miller.

Spring and Summer Millinery-Mr*. C.e H. 
• Glrrin.Oakland’s Koumiss—Oakland’s Jersey Dairy, 

Hamnil ton.

NEWS ABOUT HOME.
A ohleVsamang ye.tàkin notes 
An faith he’ll prent it.”

TOWS TOPICS.
Geo. Stewart, the photographer, hae a lot of 

nioe picture framee at a low priva 'le plctu 
! them.

The opening of navigation wlil soon occur ; 
Bat deal wait tstu then before you let Saliewq
photograph joa 

The elections may not come off this yean 
Inge of raiment will soon be neccss 
t your spring suite at F. It A. Friobuta 

ary.O
ham a

Got your school supplies and general sta- 
lienery at list Uookea. The stooh ta care
fully selected Item the best houses, and ta sold

•■Wrrwix Reach of All."—You can now 
procure tor flfty ceuta from any druggist In 
Goderich • bottle of ’’Lnmaden A Wilsons 
Royal Glyoersted Balaam of Fir," the great 
remedy for coughs, oolda sore throat, and 
Incipient consumption. The superior virtues 
alone of this preparation hare already prê

tant demanddosed a constant demand from aU the princi
pal cities of the Dominion. Do not letthe fact 
that It deee not emanate from the laboratory 
of some enterprising foreigner deter yon from 
giving it a Inal. _

Miee Newcumbe is visiting ft tends in 
London.

John Curry, of Brantford, spent the 
week in town.

Miss Payne has returned from • visit 
to friends in Lncknow.

Mr. A. Jamieson, Besforth, is visiting 
her sitter, Mrs. D. B. Wilson, this
week.

Oeorge Berry was in Qlinton last week 
the fanerai of • relative, Mrs.

sviga-
fully

Mol ley.
Mrs. Oirvin’s spring opening will be 

held on Friday and Saturday, April 2nd 
and 3rd.

Jam* Miller, engineer G. T. R. has 
teas laid up by a severe attack of inflam
matory rheumatism.

The Rev. J. H. Carson, of Guelph, 
will preach in Victoria street church next 
Sunday morning end evening.

J. T. «arrow, Q.G will eandact the 
Crown b usinées at the Lambton aariare 
to be held at Sarnia nest week.

It is confidently expected that navi 
tien at Goderioh harbor wiH open 
three weeks earlier than last year.

We are pleased to learn that 
Jennie Wilson, teacher, who has 
vary ill for the past five weeks, is reeov 
ering.

Ludwig Mayer, division court clerk at 
Seaforth, died on Sunday the 14th inst 
He had reached the venerable age of 77 
years.

The Rev. Father Shea in the coarse of 
hie lecture on St. Patrick’s Day at See- 
forth recited the poem on the Shamrock 
by Mise Bloiee Skijuaingx.

Mr. Donlop hae removed the verandah 
from the front of hit fine plate glass 
fronted store on West street. The store 
is much improved by the alteration.

A praise meeting will be held in the 
Miaeio n Sunday school on Sunday after
noon, beginning at a quarter to two. 
Percuta and friends are invited to at
tend.

Dr. M. Nicholson, the West street 
dentist, makes tly preservation of the 
natural teeth e specialty. Gas adminis
tered from 9 am. to 4 p.m. for the pain
less extraction of teeth.

Mr. and Mrs. Holt, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
S. Williams, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd, Dr. 
McDonagh, F. W. Johnston, and C. C. 
Ross were among the invited to thê 
bachelor's ball at Sarnia.

B. MacCormac, the well-known tailor, 
has removed hie stand to the Teronto 
Cash Store, He has a splendid stock of 
tweeds on hand, and has a reputation 
for good c utting and fitting.

In the contest for the Caledonian me 
dal between the members of the Geder 
ich elob, S. Mslcomeon won the final 
heat against T. N. Dsneey, and is now 
the proud possessor of the trophy.

We have received some pretty cslend 
are from the Kiecsrdine Reporter and 
Pembroke Standard. The Reporter's 
calendar is very ingenious, and one which 
reflects great credit on the printers

A parlor concert will be held at the 
residence of Mr. D. Gordon, on Tues
day, March 30, in aid of the Woman's 
Missionary Society of North street 
Methodist church. Admission, 15c.

Last week’s Ti'ar Ory contained 
hymn on "Adoration” from the pen of 
the venerable Harvey Hiucke, of Gode
rich townahip. The old gentleman haa 
written a number of hymns during late 
years

The Seaforth .Sun speaking of Miss 
Wynn’s singing at St Patrick's concert 
At Seaforth on Wednesday aaya : “Miss 
Wynn’s solos were partieularly fine, and 
met with the hearty appreciation of the 
audience.”

Judge Toms, Judge Doyle, Registrar 
Dickson, Clerk of the Surrogate Court 
McDonald, Master in Chancery Malcolm- 
aon and J. T. Garrww Q. C. were in Sea- 
fsrth last week at. the funeral of the late 
Ludwig G. Meyer.

There is some talk ot establishing a 
branch of the W.C.T.D. in Brussels. 
Mrs. W. H. Leech, of Goderich who is 
e very enthusiastic worker in connection 
with this society, is expected to come and 
give it a start.—[Poet.

Malcolm McLennan and Edward Cur- 
rell, ef Ash field, left for the Western 
States on Wednesday with a load of 
korsea Amongst the number were sev
eral first class stallions. We wish them 

i in their venture.
G. Cardone, an enterprising Italian, 

has opened out a fruit and candy shop on 
West street, three doors east of the 
post officA The stock is temptingly 
displayed, end Mr. Cardone appears to 
understand hie bueinesA

Major Thomson, of Dakota, formerly 
•f Goderich, in sending his renewal sub
scription for Thi Signal, writes to hie 
brother :—“We cannot do without it. I 
gat to like it more end more. yflt never 

i so ably managed. I ip accord 
■ --—•—- — -ii it* l-ading

umber of the members of the Meit- 
No. 33 visited the Morning 
No. 308 of Smith's Hill last 

evening. The visiting 
fraternally received and 

pleasant time.
By advertisement in another column 

it will be seen that William Kay, one of 
our oldest end most prominent mer
chants purposes retiring from busraese. 
Those in want of bargains in dry goods 
would do well to call end inspect hi» 
stock.

George Andrews, of Seaforth, was 
tried before His Honor Judge Toms, for 
stealing from MeeentTaylor,Mcltaughliu 
and Pickard. He was remanded and 
arraigned on the two Utter owes. He was 
sentenced to 9 months in the county jail 
with hard labor.

Tbxib WCOPING Bills.—R. McDon
ald and bride, of Detroit, here been 
spending a portion of their honeymoon 
visiting relatives in this neighborhood. 
We had a pleasant call from the bride
groom on Tuesday, and he teemed just 
as happy as a big sunflower.

All persons interested in horseflesh 
should attend the meeting of the Domin
ion Draught Horse Breeders’ Seciety, to 
be held at Clinton on Monday hext, at 
one p. in. We have not room for lurther 
reference this week, but a report of the 
proceedings will appear next week.

Speciâl revival services will be held in 
Victoria street church for a week or eo 
commencing to-night (Friday). Rev. 
Mr. Carson will assist, and the Clinton 
Gospel Band will be present occasional
ly. Workers from any of the other 
churches will be gladly welcomed. Ser 
vices to commence at 8 p.m. sharp.

Colburn# Brea, Goderich, are about 
to open a second store. They have se
lected Ingereoll as the point It will be 
managed by J. H. Colbome. The large 
business now done in Goderich by this 
enterprising firm will be continued. Col- 
bo roe Bros, have found that good stock, 
fair dealing, and judicious advertising,
p»ys-

By the report ef the Knox College 
Missionary Society which haa just been 
pabliahed, we see that our es-High 
School stsidents take an active part — 
the work, D. MoOillivray, M.A. bei 
recording Secretary, and D. Pine, trea
surer, for the carrent year. We notice 
also that the society express»» its thanks 
to Knox Church Sabbath school for gift/ 
of religions literature.

ThoA K. Miller, for several years clerk 
with D 0. Stiaeban, has purchased 
interest in a Yang# street _grooery be 
ness, and has removed to Toronto. The 
firm will hereafter be known as Millet A 
McArthur. Mr. Miller will bring to the 
business experience and gond judgment 
ee fer ae the trade leeooeerned, and w< 
wish him ■ Occam is the Quean City. 
He left for Toronto on Monday.

We ere pleased to learn that W. M. 
Donald, a former resident of Goderich 
and student of our high sehoel, 1 
passed his second year examination io 
McGill Medical College, Montreal, tak 
in g first-class honors in physiology sud 
materia median, and second class in the 
other subjectA Mr. Donald's success is 
ell the more creditable to him ae he has 
had many difficu'ties to contend with.

G. N. McDonald, for many years 
lighthouse keeper end meteorological 
observer et this port, has accepted the 
position of city missionary at Treotoo, 
N. J., at a salary of $1,000. He wifi 
work specially in the interest of the 
Presbyterian churches of Trenton, He 
is a good man, and Trenton will be the 
better of bis labors. Mrs. McDonald is 
now in town winding np household 
affairs.

John Elliott, father of Reeve Elliott, 
of Goderich township, end of Mrs. Rob
ert McLean, af Goderich, and one of the 
oldest settlers in the township ef Gode 
rich, died in Goderich, on Monday, at 
the sge of 76. He resided during the 
last few years of his life in Goderich, but 
was one of the pioneers who cleared the 
"forest primeval” in Goderich township, 
and helped to make that township what 
it now is, an excellent agricultural dis
trict.

The first bicyeie of the season was out George » and North Star Mast nie lodgeslainsulna .Tris K fiwaAinlrl KnaCam.lu nf /—a__ 2a_ s « Ofyesterday. Jos. B. Swaflield bestrode 
the mazy wheel.

Interesting correspondence from Por
ter’s Bill, Ashtield, Port Albert, Luex- 
now and Belfast has been crowded out. 

The Bramais Post says : “Last Sunday 
sac Fitspatrick, who is making his 

home in Goderich, was presented with a 
handsome photograph album and a nioe- 

r bound Bible by the members of the “ 
Iruseele corps of the Salvation Army, as 

a small token of esteem for his sereicaa 
as caretaker of the barracks 'during the 
past winter, which work he did gratis. 
The presentation was made by Capt. 
Ling, formerly of Brussels, who is now 
in command at Goderich." *

Zebe Totems has been fined $1000 by 
the Customs department for smuggling 
supplies, etc, for his fishery busim-ee. 
The offence occurred last spring. Ascher 
Farrow, customs offices at this point, was 
the agent who brought the case to the 
notice ot the department. We under
stand that he will get a share of the 
$1000 for his part in the matter. Tolsma 
waa an ardent supporter of the N. P., as 
our local politician» kuow, but he diin’l 
like the duties after all, it aeemr.

Bridges.—The tenders for building 
Benmtller and Craig bridges was opened 
yesterday by the Committee and road 
commissioner. There were fourteen 
tenders for Benmil'er bridge ranging 
from $2,700 to $3,300, and fifteen ten 
den for Craig bridge, ranging front 
$600 to $800 The contract for building 
Bentr.iller Bridge waa awarded to L. 
Hardy, Eieter, and fur Craig bridge to 
Wm. Kincaid. In the event of either 
of these parties refusing to accept, the 
read commissioner was instructed to. let 
to*iha next lowest,tender.

A meeting of the Scarlet Chapter of 
Goderieh District was held at Holmi 
villa on Friday last. There was a good 
attendance. 'The Sir Knights present 
were Rd. Tiehborne, J. Ried, R. Plunk 
etl, L Elliott end Smith of Goderich 
Cook, Crooks and Calbick, of Helmet- 
villa, and Hanley of the Bayfield Line. 
Visiters, D. Can talon and E. Floody, ef 
Clinton. FooH-nemben were advanced 
to that illustrious degree, after which 
they partook of a splendid supper provid
ed by Mr. Kaex. —TKi.

Nsw Fla*. —The advertisement in 
today's issue from J. A. Reid A Bro. is 
one eeleelated to attract attention. 
Messrs. J. A. Reid A Bro. ere well and 
favorably known in town, and we have 
no deubt will Dot puly retain the trade 
done by Reid A Sneyd, but considerably 
add thereto. Drop into their establish 
ment and take a look through the new 
goudA Yon will find that while the 

big advertise
ments thi 
stock and 
Call

The assessors for 1886 are at werk.and 
these whoare not yet a»»cased should read 
this:—“Under the Assessment Act of 
1886 a new class of voters will be added 
to the roll, that ot wage-earners, who 
sign a declaration to the effect that they 
have derived and earned wages and in
come from their trade, occupation, call
ing, office or profession, of not leas than 
$250, including, in cases of townships 
only, however, and estimating the fair 
salue of board and lodgings, during the 
twplve months proceeding the said dec
laration.

C. E. T. 8.—A goodly number of the 
wearers of these mystic letters braved the 
storm to St. George’s school house ou 
Mpoday evening. The collector for the 
proposed C.E.T.8. and Sunday school 
organ, reported progress end was bidden 
to go on and prosper A committee was 
appointed to obtain quotations, with 
view to purchasing in the near future. 
Arrangements were then made for ap
pealing again to the ever ready friends 
of the Society for a varied program for 
the next open meeting to be held April

%i

of which fraternity deceased was a mem 
ber. Mr. Linter was well liked by all 
who knew him, by whom his death is 
deeply regretted.

According to the astronomers we are
to he treated thia spring to the spectacle 
of a comet of rather respectable appear- 

It will noma to view in the west-
end a nice- wuL,^f' •?[* remain on exhibition all

mght, reaching its greatest brilliancy in 
May, and retaining it for two week» or

St. Gegeox's Sunday School —This 
S. 8. will make their annual appeal to 
the congregation next Sunday morning. 
It is to be hoped the response will be a 
liberal one. The evening collection will 
be for ordinary purposes The assistant 
will preach upon the subject of “The 
Privileges and Possibilities of Childhood 
under Christianity.” The parents and 
friends should endeavor to be present at 
the review of the quarter’s lessons in 
the afternoon.

A M. Kay, of Brussels, has accepted 
the position of assistant in the post office, 
and haa entered upon his duties He 
has had considerable experience in the 
mail business, and will, we believe, give 
satisfaction to the public. He was for
merly a typo under the wing of the pres
ent proprietors of Thi Signal, and he 
has cut hie eye teeth. We understand 
that his predecessor. Thus. Graham, who 
hat spent about four yests in the post- 
office, will ge out west

| with its views on all the leading quea- 
if__ ..t Ai»»» Joe Tf ie met like a week-

D. Glass, who for some years past been 
manager of oar local branch of the Bank 
of Montreal, has we learn, been promot
ed to the position of manager at Brant
ford, and will shortly remove to that 
city, We congratulate Mr. Glass upon 
his promotion, but personally we regret 
his departure from amongst us. He has 
proved to be a first-class man during his 
stay in Goderich. Brantford will get 
valuable acquisitions in the presence of 
Mr. Gisss and his family.

An Old Timer, —The Clinton New Era 
says .—The Salvation Army has no more 
enthusiastic member in its ranks than 
Mr. VanEgmond, who » nearly 74 years 
of age, and very few of its members are 
at active as he, notwithstanding his age. 
In coversaticn the other day, he stated 
that it was no unusual thing for him to 
walk from here to London in a day when 
there was no track but a.surveyor’s line, 
and one had to pick their passage over 
•tumps and IngA He was the first mail 
carrier in this section, and his route waa 
only from Galt to Goderich and back, 
the mail and other packages necessary, 
were carried on his back, and he “hoof
ed it” every step 6t the way, the distance 
being such that he was required to cover 
62 miles a day on his trip each way. 
He states that Sheriff McDonald used to 
think nothing of walking from Goderich

more though remaining visible to the 
nsksd eye a much longer period. Our 
4l»t glimpse of it will Ce a&ut the mid- 
die of April, lie nearest approach to 
the earth wHl be about 12,000,000 
mile», which is nearer then any of the 
important celestial tramps have veut or 
ed to coire to us for màny yean,

Brussels Post :—Last Saturday Mrs. 
John Leckie, well-known to nearly every 
body in this pert of the country, died at 
her residence Toronto, after a long end 
•ever» illness, aged 40 years. For the 
past six years she haa been a great suffer
er find her disease was such that the bait 
medical «kill proved unavailing. Before 
bar decease she suffered a great deal, hot 
amidst it all there was a calmness end 
peace that only the Christian knows 
The corpse was brought to Brussels on 
the Monday afternoon train and was met 
at the station by a large nun,per of re 
latives and friends . The procession then 
formed end proceeded to Melville churoh, 
where a short service waa conducted by 
Revds J. Rom, B. a., and Rev. 8 
Jones. The interment was made in the 
Brussels cemetery. The pall bearer, 
were P Scott, P. Thomson, W. H. Mass, 
J. R. Grant, J. McIntosh, and J. Shaw. 
Mr. Leckie haa the sincere sympathy of 
all hie friande in hie sorrow.

The Unmans Mbdal—The Wingham 
Times last week had the following 
“Considerable dissatisfaction is man! 
tested amongst our cdrlers on account of 
the way in which they have basa treated 
in competing for the Gibhene medal It 
appean that when W Ingham won the 
last match against Wroxetor, it left the 
elube of Seaforth, Goderich, Winghaui, 
Wroxetor and Brussels ties, and it wet 
the intention to leave it ovei for compet
ition until the next season. List week 
the Brussels dub rewired a letter front 
Sheriff Gibbons, stating that they were 
barred oat of the competition on account

they roly ae well upon selected 
end low priées It will pay you to

tioni of the day. It is just like a week-1 lu London, between breakfast and sun- 
ly letter from homo.” • down, a distance of 64 miles.

6th. Programme next keek.
The Evrht or the Year.—In view of 

the great Colonial Exhibition to be held 
in London, Eng., thia sommer, the old 
reliable Allan Line are making extensive 
preparations in the way of putting on 
extra steamers end providing superior 
accommodation for the thousands 
Canadian visitors to the Old Country. 
This season already applications for 
berths are ponriag in. For rates, tick 
eta, lists of summer sailings, and all in 
formation apply to Harry Armstrong 
agent Allan Line, city ticket agent O. 
T. R, near poet-office, Goderich, Ont

At the regular meeting of the H.8.L. 
Society last Friday evening the election 
of officers for the current term took place 
and resulted as follows :—President, Mr. 
Barnaby ; Vice President, Mias Miller 
2nd Vice President, Mise Aikenhead 
Secretary, Miss Rolph ; Trees. Mr. Mc
Leod ; Secretary of Com , Mias Max 
well ; Librarian, Mr. Cameron; Conn 
cillora. Misses Grant, Bllard and Allen. 
Program :—Reading, Mr. Taylor : Chor
us, members ; Recitation, Mr. Barnaby . 
Reading, Miss Allen ; Reading, Mr. Mc
Leod ; Question Drawer, Mr. Strang 
Reading, Mr. Strang.

Dublin Street Church. —Specially 
interesting serview were held in the 
above church on Sunday, at which Urge 
congregations attended. In the morning 
Rev. Dr. Griffin occupied the pulpit. In 
the afternoon a mass meeting of the 
Sunday School children of the church 
and the Bible classes was held, attended 
by a large number of the parente and 
friends of the congregation. Rev. G. 
F Salton, of Goderich, addressed the 
younger children more particularly, in 
an especially pleasing manner, taking 
for his subject, “Be ” The little people 
appeared more than delighted at the un
ique addreas, and another visit from the 
rev. gentleman will be looked for with 
interest. In the evening a reception 
service was held, Mr. Salten preaching 
from Matt. 6, 1C.—[Guelph Mercury,

Another Sudden Death.—We regret 
this week, says the Owen Sound Times, 
to have to announce the death of Mr. 
Charles Linter, chief engineer of the 
Government steamer Bayfield, now being 
refitted in this harbor. Mr. Linter had 
been down to the boat Saturday after
noon fitting some pipes,, and returned,, 
complaining of pain in the bowels Not
withstanding unremitting medical at
tention, he passed away at the age of 66 
years, on Tuesday afternoon at 6.30 
o’clock. His body was conveyed yester
day to St. Catherines, where his wife 
and family reside, attended by his sen, 
and Messrs. Jaa Douglass add T. 
Board man, representative» ef St 1

of not belonging to tha Ontario Branch, 
Royal Calédonien Giojb, tiros leaving
Wingham and Goderich with Defy one 

. no 0(j,er gjgb tojplay
against, and leaving the model 
between Wroaeter and Seaforth. 
forth haa won it one# before and it 
thought they will beat Wroxetor and 
take the medal, in which event it be
comes their property. Bat if Wroxetor 
wins, it will leave it open for competition 
for another year, and they have not won 
it at aU yet The Wingham men exnreee 
themselves as anxioaa for Wroxetor to 
win."

A shooting match took place on March 
22nd between eight members of the 
Clinton gun club end a like, number of 
tho Goderieh gun club of which the fel- 
lowing is the score ;—

oonsaicH.
F. J. T. N»ftel... .l 100001000—3
W. ElUrd...............1011000011—6
W.R Miller......... 1100000111-6
J. Niebet................0001001100-3
0. Seeger.
E R. Watson. 
H. W. Ball... 
W. Ration

.1010000110-4 

.1111101110-8 
...0000100000—1 
...101 101010 0-1
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C. A. Brown. 
W. Foster... 
Joe Rider...

J. Johnston............0011011101-
A. Overberry......... 1 100000001-
Jss. Young............ 1001100111-
D. A. Forrester. ..0010010000-

bat the weather was very stormy, 
militated sgsiust the score.

West Hiding Agrlewllwral Seciety.

Godsnch, March 22, 1886.
A meeting of the board of directors 

the Wist Riding Agricultural Soeii 
was held in the court house, Goderit 
today. The members present were : 
McD. Allan, president, J. O Slews: 
E. Bingham, Wm. Young, er., John A 
drew», A. Allen, Isaac Salkeld, S. A 
draws end Jaa. Watson.

and approved. 
Moved by 1

ins i 
Moved by

Carried.

give $20 as a donation to the 
Branch on account of the W

1st The meeting then adjourned.

Manchester House.
NEW FIRM.

J. A. REID & BRO.
•r We have pleasure in informing our Customers, and the 
general public that we have now received a Large and Com
plete SPRING STOCK of General Dry Goods, Tweeds, be.

Daring the Clearing Sale, prior to the dissolution of 
partnership of the late firm of Reid b Sneyd, the stock was.. 
nearly all cleared out ; as the result of this, we are enabled to 
«how for the coming Spring An Entirely New Stock.

We have had onr Store enlarged, and with increased 
facilities for the display of Goods, we are showing a Larger 
and Better Assortment than usual.

In DRESS GOODS and PRINTS, we show some Spe
cial Lines, in the Newest Shades. Ôar Cottons, Shirtings, 
Cottonades, Linens, Towels and Toweling* are CHEAPER 
than can be had elsewhere. ’ We are selling a Good Factory 
Cotton for 3c. per yard, and a Heavy make, Yard Wide, 
tor 6 and 6c. Toweling* frphvBc. per yard, up.

Special attention will be given to the TAILORING DE
PARTMENT. We are now showing the Choicest Stock ot 
Tweed* and Coating* m town. Good All-Wool Tweeda 
from 36c per Yard-, np. Tweeds bought from us will be 
cut out Free of Charge. Suits Made to Order in First- 
Class Style and Workmanship, at Lower Prices than ever ber 
fore offered.

John Snyder hast 
on bis near farm on 

Traffic will soon b 
Maitland on account 
•long the rood.

The 'water has a 
height as to impede 
and Holtnwville.

There were quite < 
section attending eo 
evidence in regard t 
Hebei and Harris, 

Mr. JeeksoA, wh- 
ayeeUl meetings i 
eh arch, on the first 
parted for bis home, 
knew all sermon Tl.u 
Much good has been

We have the Latest Novelties in MEN'S. FURNISH-, 
INGS, Hats, Scarfs, Ties,.Collars, Ac.

With oar experience in baying, and intimate acquain
tance with the best markets of Canada, together with ample 
capital to bay for Gash, we feel justified in saying that we 
are offering a selection of Goods unsurpassed in value by any 
other establishment in the County.

We respectfully request an inspection of our Stock, and 
while thanking those who kindly patronised the late firm, we 
will endeavor not only tp retain, but increase that patronage 
by selling Goode at the Very Lowest Prices.

Highest Price paid for Batter and Eggs.

JAS. A. REID & BRO.
Goderich *th March. 1*16. am

Dentistry. ' Legal Notices.

at the residence ot Chas. W. Mulloy, 
Grimsby, Cora Claflin, ol Preston, u> I 
~ ...........................Ich.Donald, of Detroit, Mlcl 

At thé R. C. Church, Amheretburg, 
Wednesday. March 3rd, by Rev. P. Ry 
Charles A. McIntosh, of Detroit. Mich., eld 
eon of Capt. C. McIntosh, to Mary Lou: 
only daughter of M. Twomey, Keo., mayor 
Amheretburg, and formerly of Goderich.

sHBRIFF’S SALE OF LANDS.
County of Huron, I Ry virtue of a Wi 

To Wit : f f\ert Facias Issued <
Her Majesty’s High Court of Justice, < 
eery Division, and an alias Writ or 
Facias Issued out of Her •Majesty’» 
Court of Justice, Common Pleas Dlvtsloi 
to roe dlreited and delivered against
and Jane McKinley, at the suit of Randa 
to Rond. I have seised and taken in Executt 
the Right of Dower at the Defendant 3s: 
McKinley, as the wide* of Robert McKi 
let. deceased, her late fans band. In that p, 
cel or tract of land and premises, being L 
Number Six, in the Eleventh Concession 
the Township of Stanley. In the Countyhip
Huron, containing 
or lees, and all and

Bate, at my omce, in toe conn, riot 
Town of Godreieh, on TUESDAY,

ROBERT GIBBONS,
Sheriff, Huron. 

Sheriff’» Office, Goderich, 1 e
March 33th, IMG. I *64136

M. NICHOLSON, L.D.6.
DENTAL ROOMS,

Eighth door below the Peel OfBoe, Weet-eL,
PTHE HIGH COURT OF JUB 

TTICE.
CHANCERY DIVISION.

\ \1T L. WOOLVKRTON. L. D. 8.
4 TV . Office—Odd Fellows HUL North St., 
6 Goderieh. Chargee moderate. Ail werkwsr- 
I ranted. 1983-

The People's Column.
- T OST—ON THE 10th MARCH, A 
5 U atink boa. between North street ana the 

reeMence ef R. McLean. The finder will be 
suitably rewarded by leaving It at IL Mo 
LeaaVMeat Market. *NA3t

TF ANY PERSON WANTS A GOOD
JL substantial aew piano-box borer It would 
pay them to cell at T. At J. STORY’S. They 
hare one left, only one, at a banraln. *9S4t

4 T 06T—ON THE EVENING OF 
l J Feb. 6th, • package ot paper* eoaUiaed 

• in a large envelope. The papers belonged to 
, the late David MeConnelL of Port Albert. The 

Under will be suitably rewarded by leaving 
’ them at or reading them to the office of 
« DAV190N * JOHX8TON. barriiter^ Code- 

rich. MMt

TVTU8I0.—MISS COOKE. AFTER 14
Irl years study of music, is prepared to 
reoetve pupils for the Rlaao, M lesssona 
quarterly. Terms $6 per quarter. 30*-

•For 8ale or to Let.
riOUSE AND LOT FOR SALB-

, i 1 That neat and consentent collage on 
Waterloo street, near the High School, con- 

• talnlng fire rooms and a kitchen. Herd end 
soft water on the premises. Terms reasonable. 
For particulars apply to WM, M1IJ.KR, on 
the premises. 606416

ÜOR SALE OR TO RENT—A TWO
J? story frame house, containing nine 
rooms, kitchen, sommer kitchen, soft and hard 
water, stable and driving-house, together 
with an acre and a half of land, and a large 
bearing orchard of apples, pears and plume, 
situated near Hansford’» grove. Terme rea
sonable. Apply to MRS. ROBT. WILSON, 
on the promisee, or et this office. 2040-lt

TTOU8E FOR SALE OR TO RENT
11 —That commodious house, situated on 
the corner of Elgin and Waterloo streets. Is 
ogbred for sale on reasonable tern s. There 
are Iff rooms in the house, and a fine garden 
plot of about two-thirds of an aero, with an 
exoelleat grapery adjoining. For particulars 
address: Fullerton, Cook A Miller, Bar
risters, he., II King-et-. East, Toronto. 2083-

C'A RM TO LET—FOR A TERM OF
-T years,LotWfive, th the Maitland con
cession, of the Townahip of Goderieh, apply 
by letter M J. 8. LIZARS. Stratford. IMO-tf

TJAKM FOR SALE-SOUTH HALF 
J? of Lot *. North of Town Plot, Ashfleld, 
166 acres, situate on the gravel road one mile 
from Kintall P.O., with school house on the 1 
lot Soil the best quality of clay loam, A 1 
never-failing crock, called Silver creek, passée 
through the Lot. For terms apply to UAVI- I 
BON i JOHNSTON, Goderich PA 

fith January, 1886. 60243m

Auctioneering.
TOHN KNOX. GENERAL AUG-
tf TIONKKR and Land Valuator, Goderich, 1 
Out. Having had considerable experience In 
the auctioneering trade, be Js In a position to 1 
discharge with thorough satisfaction all com
missions entrusted to him. Order’s left at 1
1 arttn’e Hotel or sent by mall to riy address, 
Goderieh P. O,. eerofuUyaWsaded td. JOHN 
KNOX Coon Auctioneer. 1887-tf

In the Third tieeceeelea. In lAe 
HI vision -f Use Township ef «■ 
la the Conaty ef Mnrea.

Notion Is hereby given that HENRY AKaM, 
iuBlor, and ADAM AKAM, both of the eaki 

I Township of Colbome, Yeomen, have madeihtp of Colbome, Yeomen,_____
an application to the High Goan of Jo___
for Ontario for n certificate of title to tan 
above mentioned propetr under the ••Quiet
ing Titles Ait," and have produced evldenee 
whereby they appear to be the owners thereof 
in fee free from nil encumbrances except three 
mortgages made by JOHN AKAM and ADAM 
AKA 16 to one HENRY AKAM. dated the 
6th March, 1881, and a certain agreement 
made between the said HENRY AKAM and
^DAM AKAM and others and JOHN RI8 

ON in trust for the estate ■< Glasgow, Mc
Pherson Sc Co., wherefore any other peraen 
having or pretending to bave any title to or 
Interest In the said land or any part thereof 
other then under the mortgages and ■ 

it air resold Is recalled on or before
Monday, Uu FIFTH DA Y OF A PAIL,
now next ensuing, to file a statement of hta 
claim ^verified by affidavit at my chambers in 

Toronto, and to• Hall. In the City of Toronto, and to 
copy on Messrs. CRON YN * BETTS, 

at their office fit the City uf London, as Solici
tors for the said HENRY AKAM, Jr- end 
ADAM AKAM, and in default every each 
elelm will be barred end the title of the Mid 
HENRY AKAM, Jr. and ADAM AKAM 
become absolute and Indefeaaable at Law and 
in Equity, subject only to the reservations 
mentioned In the Wth section of the sold Act, 
and the mid mortgages end agreement above referred to.

Dated this first day of March. 1888.
GKO. 8. HOLMEBTKB.

Referee of Title».

MORTGAGE SALE OF VALUABLE 
ill FARM PROPERTY.

Under and bj T1*?' of » power of sale contained In a certain Mortgage made by the late 
to the vr'John P. a rmkthono to the vendor, and beer 

lug date the second day of May. A.D. I486, 
and which will be produced at the time of 
•ale. there will be offered for sale nr Publie 

Martin's Hotel. In the town of 
UftlhVY ' lD lbe c<Mmlï of Heron, on 8AT-

TheSrdDAY OF APRIL, A.D. 1886,
at is o'clock noon, by John Knox, auctioneer. 
J’®1e following valuable farm pi opertY, name-

—“■ •**------*- thinly The north half of Lot number thirty-one 
in the second conceMkm of the Township of 
Wawanoeh, in the County of Huron, and Pro
vince ef Ontario, containing by admeasere- 
ment one hundred acres of land, be the same more or lees.

The bulldin— -—-Inge consist of a good log house, a 
log stable and a frame barn, all in a good state of pi--------- —preservation. There are two goo?orchards 
on the premises. The soil Is a good clay

The above Is a most desirable term, and le 
sit uate 13 miles from the Town of .Goderioh, 6
mGee from the thriving village of Blyth, and 3 
miles from the village of Manchester.’

TERMS 10 percent, down, and the balance
particulars apply to C. 

NtRe Kaq.^Blyth. D. a McKinnon, E K. Tin-
v»d^œ' "■ B*,h- «

Doled 6th Month. A.D. 1886. .
CAMKRON. liCLT * CAMERON.

Vendor's tjjglcitore.
Auctioneer.

R RADCLIFFE,

lORTHAND—ISAAC PITMAN’S
PHONOGRAPHE, The, 

Insfrnotittem taught. Instruction 
BiOnal office. Every bef 
learn shorthand, ■*W-

RBAL ESTATE and

MONEY LOANING AGENT.
Only First-olass Companies Represented
AA Money to Lend on straight loans, at the 

tawmtrate of internet going, la nay way to 
lup^tt. Borrower.
'«/•OFFICE — Second door from Square, WW Street, Goderieh. : ---- mi-»™.
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Alex. MeOebe sti 
mere fur orer $200.

Mrs. Yeung has 
pore hose ber spring i 

The subscription 
■ho* hae now reach# 

Wm. Neavee sole 
Robert Medd for a * 

Harry Beadle hn 
stallion. He will be

lathe ass tier ef Let Finer» and the Baas 
half eg a blech of lead t 
on Les Used HSHtlnn ee* which llee between Lees re i 
In the Third C

Alex. MsKentie hi 
started to dispense 
the ■eltilode.

The river broke uj 
hat owieg to the lee 
jam as much as othei 

The Good Tempi»: 
sad enlarging their I 
entertainment on Th 

Thee Angus, of G 
tertaiamsnt on Then 

l with a eeioptim

We have a party 
ehsta frees Exeter 1 
the odd change as 
that they are givini 
their minds

Fetor Murdoch, of 
iag the company of a

Train of Lbl-J
4L Smith committed

nie Gm 
copie of 

A cha
_ . _ j>rub ofl

~ 'A el aoontry Ills.
Owing to the mieet

enjoying a roup 
with ne new. A cha 

to rub ofl

.4

on Fr
eases live committee
derided to postpone 
•onetime abbot the 
In the evening n 1er 
and not wishing to ot 
meat an open enter! 
in the hell, to a very 
wee of about 10ft ' 
ef an excellent cha 
was ably filled by 
Loehalsh. The sin 
by Masers. Ellis, Le. 
Loehslsh, and Mise J 
star, ably assisted 

^ talent. Eseetiwt «
hicKenrie, and^Seai 
D. McKensie end 1 
ae ratal maria on the 
ed by Neil Campbell 
lend, accompanied b 
doth ee the aspen, 

j^brwght to • close by

Meat of the]district last falfforf 
weeds have return* 
though shanty life

Mrs. MeRee, an o 
years of age, and rel 
eel* McEaa, qua! 
Saturday night, lfltl 
She was e native of 
and, with her hash* 
first settlers la thh
peri twenty-five yea 
riding with her nan 
laysee. Her «root
throe it net fear get

one parte ef the gk 
were interred is tin 
grosud ee Tosedsy.

Last Monday ere 
Intyre was return i it 
met three yotsng mi 
were either under tl 
er are naturally loot 

> humanity ; for while 
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Jnhn Snyder he* now got nicely settled 
on bis new term on the Maitland.

* Traffic will eoon be danger‘lie on the 
Maitland on account of surveyor’» stake, 
along the mad.

. The 'water bee again risen to such a 
n height ee to impede traffic between here 

and Holmeayille.
There were quite a number from this 

aectioB attending court this week, giving 
evidence in rerard to the line between 
Babel and Harris,

Mr. Jaekeoe, who has been holding 
special meetings at the Evangelical 
eh arch, on the flrat oonoeeeion, has de
fatted for bis home. He preached hie 

i farewell sermon Thursday evening last, 
■* Much good has been done.

Auburn.

Alex. McCabe aold a three year old 
mare for oyer #200.
, Mia Young has cone to Toronto to 
pnreheee her spring a wok.

The subscription liât for the spring 
show has now reached over S100.

JX* Was. Neavee sold hie black team to 
Hebert Madd for ■ good round sum.

Harry Beadle hrd told hie imported 
stallion, tie will be taken into Torn-

ITew Grocery Store
JAMES LUBY

Wishes to announce to the Public that he has 
opeued out * new Grocery Stçre iu
CRABB’S BLOCK,

Where he will he pleased to meet that portion 
of the Public who wish to get New 

Goods at Cheap Prices.

TINWARE
At Lowest Rates will be aold on the premises.

«TA Special Counter tor Small Wares baa 
also been Introduced.

«arnigheet Price Paid for Butter and Eggs, 
A call respectfully solicited.

JAMES LTÏBY, 
"crabb's Block, East side Court House Square, 

Goderich, Feb. 18th, !««. SMMm

Alex. McKenzie has got here, aud lias 
started to dispense horse trappings to 
the multitude.

The river broke up on Sunday night, 
bnt owing to the ice being thin it did not 
jam as much as other yean.

The Good Templars intend repairing 
and enlarging their hall. They gave an 
entertainment on Thursday evening.

Thee Angus, of Goderich, gave an en
tertainment on Thursday evening of last 

> with a eeiopticeo, which wee poorly
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I COIHIT HOUSE SOWME, 
fiOOEMCN.

c. l McIntosh,

ALEX. MIJITBO’S
DRAPERY MO HMERDRSHERY WME80USE,

Among which will be found a Complete Range of Underwear,from the smallest to the largest sises made. 
Choice Cloaking, and ÜUUrijgj.^ ^ ^ ^ ^ (NEW DESIGNS>.
A full range of Knitted Goods in Promenade Scarfs. Nubias. Gaiters. Skirts,

Overdresses, Sleeveless Vests, and Latest Style of Black Jerseys. 
An extensive range of Fine Hosiery and Knitting Yarns from the beet known makers.

Ureas Goods in all the New Tints and Textures, notably

SEDAN, PALSBMO AND TRIC0ÎIN8 FABRICS
For TaKor-Mede Suit»-PI ashes. Velvets, Buttons, fcc., to match.

Bed, Crib aad Cradle Blankets.
One Bale of Comforters—extra large and heavy, at economical prices 

STRICTLY ONE PRICE
and uniform conrttsy to all. ______ ______ —.ALEX. MUNRO.

Godsrioh. Dee. M. 18*.

Next door to Rhyi

We have n party of itinerant mer- 
eheate ham Xxrtur here now ptoking up 
the odd ohnngB under the impression 
that they are giving greet bargains—in

keeps

which will be found to 
both an

may

Dub Clarh.'v able to bo about again, 
ro weeks x." oerioua illness.

* Hot ee Murdoch, of Amberly, ia enjoy
ing the company of our fair enee in this

Train or Lira. —A sheep belonging to 
4L Smith oommitted suicide last week by

Mice Jewnio Green, of Wrox star, is 
enjoying n couple of weeks of city life 
with ns now. A change of thie kind has 
a tendency to rub off the doll monotony 
of eewttiy life.

Owing to the raie arable state of roods 
end wrath ir on Friday night last the 
raerativo committee of Dowd top council 
deeded to poet pone their concert till 
wmetinw abbot the 24th of May. Dot 
a the evening o bugs crowd gathered, 
and net wishing to raws any disappoint
ment en open entertainment was given 
ia the hall, to a very appreciative aedi- 
eaee of about 106. The programme was 
of on excellent character The chair 
was ably Oiled by J. G. Murdoch, of 
Loeholah. The singing was furnished 
by Mam. Ml», Lock now, and Gioson, 
Loebalih, and Mite Jennie Green, Wrox- 
eter, ably assisted by our own local 

1 lalent Hxeelleet recitations were given 
by Mimas Maggie Murray end Sarah 
McKenzie, and Masers Wm. McIntosh, 
D. McKenxie and H. Horton. Instru
mental music tm the violins was furnish
ed by Neil Chmphell end Angus Suther
land, accompanied by Mise Martha Mur
doch on the organ. The meeting was 

j^brraght to a dew by singing the national

Fresh Groceries,
I be tonne to eqmeere favorably,
ithî?1it<23SethlevESuyWiU>

TEAS AND SUGARS
A SPECIALTY.

In returning thanks to my customers for 
their patronage. J would also invite any oth
ers who will, logeait aed inspect ay stock.

o. l. McIntosh.
Soutb-Weet side of the Square.

Goderich. TM>. 18th.ll*.

GODERICH

CARLOW.
JUST ARRIVED, • very heavy purchase of

SPRING GOODS,
Comprising some very nice Dress Goods, Colored and Black 

Kief Gloves, Haberdashery, Shirtings, and the finest lot of 
English, Scotch And Canadian Tweeds ever shown at Carlow.

My Motto from this date :—WON'T BB UNDERSOLD.
CLOVER SEED FOR SALE,

. Good and Freeh.
Igtve alls cordial invitation to call and taippct.

T. ZEE. BIC
CARLOW.

=p

Look Here !
Genuine SCOTCH GINGHAMS at 10 c. 

UniroiNn SCOTCH GINGHAMS at I2Ac. 

The Best FACTORY COTTON you ever 

law for tho money—5c.

COTTON ADKS,
SHIRTINGS,

And PRINTS,

At Pbicw That Will Astosisii You. 

All other lines in DRY GOODS complete. 

Full Stock ok GROCERIES.

We Buy WOOL, Butter and Bogs.

COLBORNE BROS,
GODERICH.

FASHIONABLE TAILORING !
SPRING GOODS

ARRIVED,
And will be arriving ell Season.

A BIG CHANCE ca|| and See the New Goods
IX

$TOVES.
OTTOBRS & SON

l.V U \
Wine deetmas ef making A change in their line of 

BtoYlM, will diepoee of their present stock at

Very Low Prices.
• During this month they will give

on All Ms !

HUGH DTJNTiOP,
FASHIONABLE TAILOR.

tflhmmtcr the Place—Weet etroel, next door to Bank of Montreal.TZ 
Goderich. March 18th. 1896.

********************************

FOR CHEAP GOODS
DON’T FAIL TO CALL AT

"The Cheapest Horae Coder-the Sun."

Vert-rt., lot Door to Part Office.

THE PEOPLE’S STORE
twtwmttwttwwwwwtttttwwtttwwmtttw

"W. HI. ttïIDTÆlir,
Mar. 11, 1886. ’flu Pecple’e Store, Goderich.

Havlag purchased the bualaeaS of J68KPH 
VANHTONK. Marble Cetter, I take this op
portunity of announcing to the people ef the 
County of Huron, that I am now prepared no 
execute all order, in

MARBLE & GRANITE

t«, M
h

dietrict laat falffoMhe Michigan lumber 
woods hove returned. They ell look ee 
tbeegh abanty life bed agreed with

, an old lady ninety-seven
yraraof age, aad relict of the late Mai- 
eelm McRae, quietly passed away on 
Saturday eight, 18th met, at 12 o'clock. 
She wra e native of Ruaobire, Scotland, 
aad, with her hauhand, wax. one nf the 
first aettlen ia this district. For the 
poet twenty-five yean she bad been re 
aiding with her grandson, Duncan Fin

M

M

three if net foot générations, are quite 
numerous, and ere to be found in vari
ous perte of the globs. The remains 
were interred ia the Loohaleh burying 
ground so Tuesday.

Leaf Monday owning, as Peter Mo- 
Intyre wra returni m from Lucknow, he 
met three young mao in e cutler, who 
were either under the icloence of liquor 
or are naturally laokiog in decency and 
humanity ; for while passing him, one of 
them, who had e long whip, struck hie 
horse two or three unmerciful blows, 
and that without any provocation what
ever. The roughs then made off ee fast 
as their horse could take them. To say 
that Peter was angry is only e mild way 
ef exprewing it, for he would just as 
soon they hod struck himself as his 
hone. It beiug a’brivht.elear night,and 
considerable new enow having fallen, he 
had no diflonlty in tracking them. He 
found the laat.plaoo et which they bad 
called, and found out that they reside in 
Lucknow. He has secured their names, 
and we may here more about it shortly.

Mias Maggie McLennan left this place 
i. eo Friday last to sojourn for a time in 

‘ i the city of London.

All parties getting their sale bills printed at 
this ortce will get a free notice Inserted In 
this list up to the time of sale.

Auction sale ot farm efoek and imple
ments, the property of John Graham, on 
the premiiwe, lot 10, con. 2, Goderich 
township, Bayfield road. 3 miles from 
Goderich, by John Knox, auctioneer, 
commencing at 1 o'clock p.m.. on Tues
day, the 6th day of April, 1886. See 
pestera fir list, etc.

Auction sale of household furniture, 
valuable piano, and house end let, the 
property of J R Miller, at his resi
dence, Montreal street, Goderioh, by H. 
W. Bh I, auctioneer, commencing at 1 
o'clock |> in . on Saturday, April Sfd, 
1886. Mr. Miller ie going to make hie 
residence in Toronto, and oargaina may 
be expected. See postera for list, etc.

)
Kir-, Etc.

Having twelve yean practical experience, I 
feel confident of giving satisfaction to those 
wbe may favor me with their orders.

■liMows aM floor Sills
HOUSE FURNISHINGS, ETC.,

Supplied at Reasonable Rates.
TTioee intending te purchase Monuments or 

Headstones will find it in their interest to

GIVE ME A CALL
VI solicit an inspection of the work now in 

the shop.
J. A. ROBERTSON.

Goderich, March 18th, 18*. 20»3m

Farmers’ Attention
The undersigned has a Choice Selection of

È. E D
of the following varieties While Dnoheee. 
Lucerne, Alsike. Trefoil, Pea Vine and Red Clover, Timothy, Lawn and all varieties of 
Grasses suitable for permanent pasture. Oats. 
Wheat. Peas. Barley. Rye, Beans. Buckwheat,
Corn, Tares and flax ; also Field and Garden 
Seeds of last years growth—true to name.

A full assortment of Flour and Itoed.
The Celebrated Union Churn- -the best in

the market. • . _ ___
A consignment of Choice. Fresh Teas, con- Uwl 

stating of Black, Green and Japans-whole- hH 
sale and retail.

A large amount ot Money to Loan.

R. PRICE,
Masonic Block, East street, Goderich.

March 11th, 1886. «38-3m

1886.

FIRE, FIRE. FIRE.

I am clearing out my stock of

WALL-RARER

J. C. DETLOR & Co.
WILL OFF* l FOR 30 DAYS

SPECIAL BARGAINS
------ IN-------

Dress Grood-s,
*1

FIRE. FIRE. FIRE.. hr]

WALL PAPER, usually sold at 10a and 15c.

For 5c. Per Roll.
pm- pm- ptr ptr pm-pp-pm -es

WALL PAPER, usually sold at 20a, 25c. A 35c.

For 10c. Per Roll.
pm pm- pm-pm- pm-pm-PsP--. mp

*i

*1

2<Æ©rrtle Clotlrs,
euxr<a.

2^ea,<a.3r-2v£a,<a.e Clotlrirrgr-
CALL AN3D SEE THEM.

Goderich Nov. 18th 1*86

NEW BOOKSTORE.
IL M. FRASER announces that he has onened out a NEW BOOKSTORE

Next Door to Q-eorge Aoheson’s
on the Sqnaro. Ilia Stock consists of MISOELLANKOUS BOOKS and SCHOOL SUPPLIES

OF EVERY KIND.

Stationery, Silierware, Fancy Goods, k, k.
Stock can be procured on shortest notice.
stock: new.

Er. M. FRASER,
Complete. Books not in Stock can be procured on shortest notice. 

ALL stock: NEW. 
tar A Call Respectfully Solicited.

Goderich. Feb. 56th, 1886. 8086-ly Weet Side Market Square.

*1
The Largest Stock in Town, fa FIRE. FIRE. FIRE.
CLOVERS.-Rod, Large Late. Ala ike. White,
GRASSES —Timothy Seed. Orchard Graaa, 

Kentucky Blue, Red Top, Lawn Graaa, 
Hungarian and Millet, Tarée.

BEANS.-White. Golden Wax, Butler Bean*. 
OATS.—White Australian, Black Tartarian. 

Standard.
WHEAT.—Book wheat. Odessa, Fife.
CORN.- ~ - Minnesota.
PEAS.—Field Peas. White Marrowfat, and 

Black Eyed, etc.. Denial O'Rourke’s, Mo 
Lean’s Little Gem, etc.

FLAX SEED.—Flajc Seed. Linseed Meal. 
Ground. Oil Cake.

MANGOLDS. -Mammoth Long Red. and all 
. ether kinds.

TURNIPS.—Swede, and all other popular
CARROTS.- White Brigiaa. Red Field In

termediate. and all Kinds of garden oar
-BmtiCiwei'Seedt and all kinds ef Field 

Garden Seeder carefnlly selected from the beat hosier.
A consignment of Fresh Ground Oatmeal 

jwet arrived.SAMUEL SU**E,
Hamilton Street, Goderich. 

Goderich, Fob. JMh, 1884. 3030-tm

NOW IB YOUR TIME TO SAVE MONEY.

pp-pm-pm-pp-pm-pa-pn-^p utt. Rg ■mr-ks

JAS. IMRIE,
Moorhouse’s Old Stand, Court House Square,

GODERIOH.
*1

3HM SHM ÎŒHItî

HAVING DECIDED TO DISCONTINUE THE

PORK BUSINESS
AND DEVOTE OUR ATTENTION ENTIRELY TO

GEOCEEIES,
We offer our Large Slock of CURED MEATS al the following prices •

SUGAR CURED HAMS, 11c. per lb
" ' “ SHOULDERS, He. “

SHORT, CLEAR SIDE MEAT, He. “

In taking large quantities, a reduction will bo made in the above prices.

. Estate of GEO. GRANT.
Goderich. Feb. lltb, 1886. 2030

Toronto Cash Store
AHEAD -A-GkA-IHSr.

NEW GOOD1-
ARRIVING, AND OLD UOODS SOLD AT COST 

Call and eeo our Bloc k of

THÉ NEWEST STYLES AND PA T T RNS,
AND -A.T BOTTOM PRIOES 

Remember the stand THE TORONTO CASH 8TQ11H.

3P- OIDEA, IxÆeuT. .: "sr.
Goderich, Feb. tth. 1886. 2Ç81 3 m
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Che Poet's Corner.
Lead a lelplai Bead.

Lend a helping hand, my brother.
To the weary onee we meet.

There are many bowed with burdeni, 
Fainting in the day's fierce heat. *

Paso not by a toil-worn brother.
Let none ask for aid in Tain,

Lend a helping hand, believing 
Time will pay you back again.

Lend a helping hand, my brother.
There are chances all the way ;

When yowsee a man discouraged.
Have a helping word to say.

Kindly words are balm and comfort 
To the weary, and they make 

Many a heavy load seem lighter ;
8peak them for a brother's sake.

In the march of life, my brother, 
Willing heart and ready hand 

Make Vie way seem bright and pleasant 
As we journey through the land.

Blest the hands outstretched to help us, 
With hopeful word and smile.

Lend a helping hand to others.
It is grandly worth your while.

Tee Testimony
Of hundreds of druggists bear wit
ness to the efficacy of Poison's Nerviline 
as the most potent pain remedy in the 
wor d for all kinds of pains. Nerviline 
is composed of newly discovered ingredi
ents, snd is equfi’Iy good for internal or 
external use. Purchase a ten. sent 
stmdle bottle, and teitit at once. T. R. 
Melville, Prescott, writes :“ My custom- 
firs who have used Nerviline speak hi|(h 
ly of it, and I am satisfied tt will take » 
leading place in the market before long." 
Try Poison's Nerviline for pain». Sold 
by all druggists and connty dealers every
where.

Prend or fib Sister.

The Chicago Tribune tails the ease of 
a young men who was regarded aa a phe 
nnmenon, because he took bia sister to 
all the entertainments, and actually dé- 
voted himself to her during the lecture 
and opera soasoi.. Being praised for hik 
unusual attention to his sister, the 
young man promptly and proudly re
plied :

“No, there's nothing wonderful or ex
traordinary about it. She is the only 
women I know in whom I havu tne most 
thorough confidence. She is always the 
same, always pleasant and affectionate, 
and to tell you the candid truth, I am 
afraid she’ll go and marry some of these 
imitation men aruuud here, aud be un
happy all her life.

“She has nobody else to look to, and 
I’ll take care she does not have to look 
to anybody else. I suppose some day a 
ge..uine man will cofne along.' If he’s a 
genuine man, I won’t object. Until he 
does comes, she’s good enough for me, 
and if I ever find as good a girl, I'll mar
ry her." <

The example is most commendable. A 
young man would do well to seek his 
sister’s society until he finds another 
lady as good as his sister.

Hare Cm-e Far XlKBastbm.
if the system il properly cleansed by 

some medicine that acts upon tho bowels, 
kidneys and skin, such as Burdock Blood' 
Bitter-, ami. the ..■•To.or will me Hag- 
i i I s Fellow Oii according to Unectious 
thorn are. fois cv.es -,f ; j-.-u u.osm, how
ever had, but will yield promptly to the 
treatment. • 2-----» ----

.1 Very Sensible MrlSsUlet Minister.

It will interest the people of Toronto 
to learn that tho Rev. Dr. Hunter of 
Hamilton, a prominent minister of the 
Methodist church,dissents from the posi 
tioii taken by Rev Dr. Putts of this city 
on the Irish question In a sermon 
preached before the I.P.B.S. last Sun
day, Dr. Hunter held that the legislative 
independence of Ireland is not only feas
ible hut desirable, both from a political 
and a moral point of view. He said that 
lus friends in Toronto “had achieved 
tiomewhat of a sensation,’’ but they had 
doue so by taking for granted two things 
that could nut be conceded ; “That the 
Erials people have no grievances, and 
that the unity of the empire is seriously 
endangered." He thought the eloquence 
expended upon the danger to the em
pire was “wind wasted on the desert 
iiir.’’ Contrasting the position and con
duct of Irishmen abroad with their posi
tion and conduct at home, he was con 
•.trained to draw tho logical conclusion 
that the race is not lacking in moral and 
mental attributes, and that tne Irishman 
at home was impatient, dissatisfied and 
miserable because he had grievances, and 
that those had their source iu “the curse 
of landlordism." The member» of the 
.1.1*. B.8. unanimously passed a vote of 
thanks to Dr. Hut.ter for his eloquent 
sermon.

A Mae Wish Mac*bear

To the Editor of Cllatoa New Era.
Six,—I’m a Grit ffem tbAackhene. 

I'm net going to aatume the nâme of 
Liberal, and therefore declare myself un
hesitatingly and onoompromiaingly Grit.- 
I read the Olobe, believe iu the Globe, 
but never swear by it. I occasionally 
read a Tory paper, but whenever I do I 
am troubled with a fit of retching ; it’a a 
stronger dose than my stomach can bear. 
I read the speech of Mr. Cameron, and 
as I did so (el^like slapping him on the 
back and shouting, “Bravo, old fellow, 
you’re the stuff.” I don't care a contin 
entai whether they hung Riel or gave 
him money to get out of the country, 
but I do admire Cameron’s pluck in at
tacking the government on the floor of 
parliament. I admire him because he 
wasn’t afraid to tell tiiene ot their rascal
ity. I admire him because he showed 
up their rottenness I admire him be
cause he expoeed their insincerity and 
their double dealing. 1 ain’t agoing to 
make this too long, Mr. Editor, but I 
want to show Mr. Cameron that onosup- 
p trier of his, anyhow, endorsee his 
speech, and that he can count on my 
vote every timp he wants it I’m a 
hide bound Grit, none of your wiY y- 
waahy, milk-and-water fellows, and I’ll 
stand by Malcolm Colin Cameron every 
time hi oomee down on the Tories like a 
thousand of brick—they deserve it all. 
If you’ve any d<mbt as to my leanings, 
Mr. Editor, let me give you further evi
dence that I'm branded with the mark 
of the faithful by signing myself

A Smon Puxx Grit.

TO Iks Bsdlaal f*rol season, aea stfeksw 
It may eeaeen.

Phnephatine, or Nerve tooa, a Phos
phate Element baaed upon Scientific 
nets. Formulated by Professor Austin, 
M. D. of Boston, Mass., cures Pulmon
ary Consumption, Sick Headache, Ner
vous Attacks, Vertigo and Neuralgia 
and all wasting disease» of the human 
system. Phoephatine is not a Medeciue. 
bu< a Nutriment, because it contain» no 
Vegetable or Mineral Poisons, Opiates 
Narcotics, and no Stimulante, but simp 
ly the Phoephatic and Qsrtric Elements 
found in our daily food. A single bottle 
is sufficient to convince. All Druggists 
sell it. $1.00 per bottle. Luwpxn A 
Co., sole agents for the Dominion 
56 Front Street East Toronto

You can do this at a very trifling cos by buying low

BOOTS & oHOBS
AT THE STOKE OF

CHxrren n.
“Malden, Maas., Feb. 1,1886. Gentlemen—
I suffered with attacks el sick headache." 
Neuralgia, female trouble, lor years li

the most terrible and excruciating uisn 
ner.

No medicine or doctor could give me 
relief or cure until I used Hop Bitters. 

‘The first bottle 
Nearly cured me ;*
The second made me as well and strong 

as when a child. •
‘And I have been ao to this day.'
My husband -ta» an invalid for twenty 

years with a serious
•Kidney, liver and "urinary complaint. 
‘Pronounced by Boston’s beat phyai 

cians—
‘Incurable !
Seven bottles of your bitters cured 

him. and I know of the 
‘Lives of eight persons'
In my neighborhood that have been 

saved by yer bitters,
And many more are using them with- 

great benefit.
•They almost 
Do miracles !‘
lm Mrs. B. It. Slack.

E. DOWNING,
Cxaffcfb’s Blocks:- v

I have now ou hand the largest stock ever shown in Goderich, and nemprises every line us 
'tally found in a ft rei-class shoe store, from the finest kid. through ah the intermediate grade 
to the beeriest now bide.. I will sell at

Prices that V? ill Suit Everyone.
Ladies’ Boots, in Button or Laced, from $L00 to 15.00. 
Misses and Children's Strong School Boots, from 75c. up. 
~ iys do., (1.00, up, all other tines Proportionately Cheap.

1 con and will suit you, both In goods and prices.

23. DO .WIirilTG,
CmMi | Blieck, Comer East street and Square.

N.B.—To the trace . Leather and findings in any quantity, at Lowest Prices-

“I take only sec EngUabweekly paper. n* 
Spectator, and one Canadian, The Tree*, and. 
as a rule I should be pttalodjp say wblohl, 
should mise most.”—From a MUr by fMM} 
Hughes, author of “Toni Brown» School 
Days.’’

Bt Wttï:
* CINIDIMI JOURNAL N MXJTtCI, $0CKtT 

AND IITEHATVAE.

Published Every Thirdly,'.at 18.00
per annum g

Independent In MltlojsTHIB 
peals by a comprehensive JaMe eC Cjetejga 
to the different taste» which exist within the
circle ot » cultured home. -.............-

An average of fifteen sheet, erisp Kdttssw* 
I» given In each number upon CANADIAN. 
AMKItlC’AN. end ENGLISH POLITICS an* 
LITERATURE. „ ,

Amongst the regular Contrtbeters is Pao- 
VEsaoR OOLUvnw Smith ; and auisongatshed 
public man in London has kindly undertakes 
to supply regularly an English Letter. Paris 
and Washington Letters will appear at rt*e
1er intervals. „ __

In addition there are special eontrlbuttsws 
from some of the ablest writers in IktDtmp 
ion and the United States. |

THE WEEK
hue now entered upon Its third year with 
roost encouraging prospects, aud with many 
new features. -e-------

«. axirxxrr leeniei,
A Jordan Terensevdwt

Sample copie*fret on application.
THE WEEK Is one of the must Infloentlsl 

journals in i'wiads. Truth, /.endow. Bag.

V

îeee.

Rev. J. O. Fallis, Dutton, certifies :
“For some years my wife haa been trou
bled with Dy âge pda, and has tried one 
thing, after another recommended with 
but Utile or no effect till advised to give 
McGregor's Speedy Cure a trial. Since 
taking the first bottle I have noticed a 
decided improvement, and can with con
fidence recommend it to be one of, if not . - „
the beet medicine extaAt for Dyspepsia *"* °“î,Î5“JT
This invaluable medicine fur Liver Cora- about it. Sold by J W3aou (lodeneh
plaint, Indigestion, Kidney Complaint, 
is purely vegetable. Sold at O. Rhynaa* 
drug store. Trial bottles given free, lm

EASE AND SECURITY

Seeing is believing. Head the 
monisls m the pamphlet ou Dr. Van 
Buren’s Kidney Cure, then buy a bntUe 
and relieve yourself of all' those diatri

2m

lew

Bcâersslaed le Mare (ha Facie.

Mr Blake has given notice of the 
following resolution : “That it is the duty, 
of the Government without further delay 
to bring down further pepers relating to 
the Northwest «flairs, and throwing light 
on ths situation prior to, ddnog. and 
suhpequent to thsigte rebelllofc.r This is 
el direct want or confidence motion, but 
it hat not been like Mr. Landry's pre
pared by the Ministers.

'Dr. Low'» Worm Syrup has removed 
tape worm from 15 to 30 feet in length. 
It also destroys all kinds of worm. lm

Mew Lilts ter FewetieMi WwkMrS ay Wi
se ase, DeMlIly Sag Madyjul.i.

The Great German luvigorator is ttie 
only specific for un potency, nervous de
bility, universal lassitude, forgetfulness, 
pain in the back or sides, no matter how 
shattered the system mgy be from ex
cesses of any kind, the Great German 
Remedy will restore the -et functions 
and secure health and happiness. $1.10 
per box, six boxes for $6.00. Sold by' 
all druggists. Sent on receipt of price, 
postage paid, by F. .1. Cheney, Toledo, 
Ohio, sole rgsnt lor United States. Cir
culars and testimonials sent free. Sold 
by Gao. Rnynaa, sole agent for Gode
rich 3m :

This out represents the fioeble tphsa without

Dr Harvey’s Sovthikn Run Pins 
haa been prepared with great skill »• id 
care, and the proprietor is confident it 
will maintain in Canada the reputation 
it has so justly won in the United States. 
For sale at Wilson’s prescription drag 
store. Alex. Reid, geperal merchant 
of Cold water, Ont., says Dr. Harvey’s 
Southern Red Pine is without doubt the 
best cough medidine I ever sold. It has 
done more good than other, and is 
household word arouqd Ooldwater. lm

West Street Meat Market

Andrews & Joints!
ALL KINDS OF

MEATS
Careful Attention and Prompt Delivery.

A CALL SOLICITED.
Dec. 24th. 1886.

Fluid Lighting dees not take a day or 
aa hour to remive Neuralgia, Headache, 
Toothache, Lumbago, or Rheumatism, 
but will do it instantly, and without car
rying your head in a poultice for a day or 
using greasy liniments. Try a 25c. bottle 
from Goorge Rhynas, druggist. lm

Adding a Tin* la Ihj Rainbow

Quite a discussion is going on among 
Wa huigtou society belles as to the best 
thing for ethe complexion. One young 
lady, whose skin is a marvel of purity, 
tolls her friends that she uses nothing 
but rainwater on her face, anus, neck, 
and hands. She ascribes her beautiful 
complexion entirely to the rainwater, 
with plenty of to id uut-nf d'> >r exercise. 
She has her followers; but there is an
other lady, with equabyas fine a skin, 
who laughs at the rainwater idea, and 
says she wipes her face with a peice of 
fine flannel dipped in warm water, morn
ing and night, and, instead of drying 
with s towel, she presses hei nkiu to 
keep It soft aud pliable This Indy also 
prescribe* out of d»M«r ex^m®e One 
thing ib cert tin; neither «»f the p sen pl
ions can harm any one, whicu s re 
than can be said of the toih-t powders 
which some ladies use so <lis*e'n»usiy. 
Some of them have leached the ►ta*e so 
that they never go without a hit of 
chamois skin covered with powder,
which they deftly cone*......» e ■ hand
kerchief The lady who « nr 1 1 > wipes 
her face with her handki i< I «•' in a 
public place will d- •- ic««i by 
liioty-niue out of every huuui i-d men,but 
every woman will “catch on**—to borrow 
from tho language of the street. There 
ere ms secrets of the toilet which one 
VOiBan can hide f»”om another.

HURON AND BRUCE
LOAN AND INVESTMENT COMPANY
Thisiis Company is Loaning Money on Farm 

Security at Lowest Bate« of Interest.

MORTGAGES PURCHASED.

SAVINGS BANK BRANCH.

3, b and 5 per Oent. Interest Allowed on 
Deposits, according to amount 

and time left.
OFFICE :-Cor. of Market Square and North 

Street, Goderich.
HORACE HORTON,

Manaukr.
Goderich, Aug. 5th, 1888. 1994-

Burdock

I TIERS.
WILL CURE OR RELIEVE

BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
OYSEEPSIA, DROPSY,
'■'DIGESTION, FLUTTERING
JA U.’WIOE. Of THE HEART.
L1YSIPELA3, ACIDITY OF
SALT RUE UN, 'HE STOMACH,
HEARTBURN, OR NESS 
HEADACHE, OF THE 8KM,
And every species of die. 
o.«ordered L VCR, Kll>«

BOWELS

fewaa arising fromWEYgJSîaMOV 
T. HILBURN 1 CC„ p~’-SSaw,

THE KEY T3 HEALTH

d@oSGnm¥EfAE - Druggist,
' ISOILOS A.O-E3STT,"Î d OODBRIC3

mi

AGO HOUSE.
LLTSOl^T

B#n»le that the haa in stock in large t o varied prefaaioo.

Tke Vtry .Latest IVinter and Spring Fashions
and else week! respectfully Invite thededies to call and see the display at

The Chicago House.
Oofi rich. Get tnd 1884.

WEST STREET. GODERICH

£ ANIBL GORDON,

CABINETMAKER
AND LEADING

UNDERTAKER.
•It will pay you to tnfy your Furniture from.the undersigned, as I have now as complet 

,an assortment as there is in the county.
I do not adopt any quatk ecMme of advertising a cheap specialty, but will uell you a gen 

oral outfit at prices that tdnnol hr surpassed (quality considered).
In the Undertaking I have stock suited for the poor aa well as rich.
I have also added the process of Embalming, so that parties having to send bodies of 

friends to a distance can do so at reaaonabl cost.

DANIEL Q-OFtDOINr,
Weal a reel. Goderich, between the I‘oat Office and Bank of Montreal.

"Unlocks all the clo^-cfl avenues of the 
Bowels, Kidneyfi .aid Live:, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of tho secretions; at the same 
time Correcting Acidity of tho 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation. Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness of 
Vision, Jaundice, Salt Bheran, 
Erysipelas, Boroftda, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility; all those and many 
other «imiter Complainte yield to the 
happy influence of BUBDOCK 
BLOOD BITTEBa
T. numffil A C3., Prtnrisîcr-,

is&mtgi
***v£SStuan
LIVER
CURE

•a rLeWkato fill, eepeuleUr $• K
0. M. FERRY

HARKNESS
HAIR BALM

HAVE YOU

in the Botch
Liver Complaii 
jfaundice, He
Jostiveoeee, or any diseaas arising I 
aver. Da. Chase’s Uvb* Cues will N kmud a sur 
iad OBitain itu$4y.

MATURE S REMEDY 
I Dm nnqoalifiod tocoeu of Dr. Chfe$iY Liter One n 

Livrer Complaint rests *6Hjf with the fact that k i 
impounded from nature's welUt.iown liver regulators 
Ma «DRAicg ahb Dandelion, combined with man- 
ithcr inrahiabft roots, barks and horbs, having i 
Powerful «dect on the Kidney Stomach. üowU 
Wood- 800,000 SOLI»
Over ma helf million of Dr. Choufe Recife Book 
rve-e sold in Consul* alone. We moot entry man 
tooman and child toho is troubled with Liver Cem 
flotnt to try tkit excellent remedy,

SOMCTMM NOT. ClMMÀmtotE 
Wrapped around every bottle of Dr.ChasA LmtCo* 
Is a valuable Household Medical Guide and Reop. 
Book (84 pages! containing over aoo eaefid recipes 

lical man and «àrugaiata aa Mu 
I the price ofthe m

Snpt. 24th. 1886. 201«-3m

C. B. GIRVIN,
AGENT FOR.

Genome New York Singer Sewrg Machines.
Manufacturer of tho Celebrated

KITCHEN CABINET,
And all kinds of Furniture.

Organs and Sewing Machines Repaired.
ÆsTMacltino Oils and Needle» always on hand at reasonable prices.

-A. OA.1LJL SOIilCITBD.
G. H. GIRVIN,

Hamilton street, a few doors below the Colboruc Hotel,99-tt

Extensive Premises and Splendid New Stock.

Harper’s Weekly,
ir.L'U'EKrTfiA.THm-

Hsrpsr's Wrxsxv haa aaw, for mere thas- 
twenty rears, maintained it» positiou as l*** 
leading fllustrntfo veekly newspaper In Am
erica. With a coasiant iaereaae of litimgy' 

—-lores, it Is a hie to ollkr tor ten 
Ittractions oarquallcd by ayVi) 
», embrrsclngtwocapital Upia _ 
riew, on. byMr. Tisoa. Haimv. *

and ârtiàûô resonrees. it to akicto otftrtertto 
cnenlne year attrw " 
previous volume, ei 
trated serial sturleo. c 
among the foremost of living wriV 
tion. and the other by Mr. Waltkk Bum. 
one of tke arost maid If rtoln* of 
novelists ; grauhif UJ#»»ratiaaa it onsaaal -1 
interest to readAw in ah s*Ueaa of ths conn 
uy ; entertaining short aiorica, mostly fflua- 

tho beet writers, aad I SI portant, 
Igh authorities ee the chief topics ',

it "the day. ____ . „ ,
Everyone who desire» a treat worthy politi 

cal guide, an eutnnaiaiag aad inetraotive 
family journal, entirely free from ohieotioe 
able features in eii her leilerpross or illustre 
tiens, should subscribe to UaaVtta'i Wistiv.

HARPER'S PERIMHCILS.
Per Tear r

HARPERS WEEKLY-..
AZINE.

id nr., uHlio oiDuina, win

per volumefTrot IT SS per

H to t
HARPERS, MAGAZINE......................... 4 W
HARPER& HA7.AR...................................* #» .
HARPERS YOU NO PEOPLE.............  t« ‘
HARPERS ERANKI.iN SQUARE .4» 

LIBRARY, One Year {St nw**trel..M e
Postad* AVer to all tnbtcriMrs in the Unit 

ed State» or Canada. *

The Volumes of the WncKLr begin with lb* - 
first Number for January of each year. Wheo > 
no time is mentioned, it will be Understood 
that the subscriber wishes to owmeofe with 
the Number next after the receipt of eno.

Bound Volumes of Harmcr'» wemn-tv fo* 
three years back, in neat cloth Mndiag; Win 
be sent by mai. postai 'J “ 
free of expense (provid 
exceed ipne dollar per
volume. f t

Cloth Cases for each volume, suitable for 
binding, will be sent by mail, postpaid, on 
receipt of $1 00 each.

Remittances should be made by Post-Offloo 
Money Order or Diaft, to avoid chanc* 
loss.

Xetpspapcr» are not to eopythis odor, 
ment without the express order of H ami'
Brothers.

Address . -*
HARhEIt dr BROTHERS New.

1880. ’

Herper’s Magazine.41
ILLUSTBACTP.

The December Number will begin the 
Severity-second Volume of FI jwu*rr*8 Maoa 
tune. Mis* Woolhon s novel, “Kast Angels,' 
and Mr. Howkllh's “Indian Summer"—hold 
jng the foremost placé In current serial flotio»
—will run through several numbers, and wtl ' ** 
be followed by serial stories. from R. 11 
Hlackmork and Mrs. D. M. Craie. A ne T 
editorial department, discussing topics su« 
gee ted by the current "tttfcrature of Amerier 
and Europe, will be contributed by W. II 
HovyKLLH, beginning Wtlh the January num 
ber. The great literary event of the year will 

blicatii ------- *-------- * -----be the publication of a series of papsfs—taking 
the shape of a story, and depicting character
istic features of American society as seen at 
our leading pleasure resorts written by 
Charles Dudley Warner, and illustrated 
by C. 8. Reinhart. The Magazine will give 
espeoial attention to American subjects 
treated by the best American writers, and 
illustrated.by leading American artists.

HARPER’S PERIODICALS.
P« Sear t

HARPERS MAGAZINE................... otoe
HARPERS WEEKLY.......... ;............... * on
HARPERS HA7.AR............... ................ I 00
HARPER'S YOUNG PEUPLB........ « M)
HA REEKS FRA NKLÏTC SO VARK 

L! HR ARY, One Year (si number.I . lj M 
Partage. Free to all ruOsirOtos te the Unit 

ed states or Canada.

The volumes of the Maoazins 1>egln with 
the Numbers for June and December of esol, 
year. When no time is speciflod. KviR hr 
understood that the subscriber wishes to 
begin with the current Number;

Bound Volumes of Harper's KaoaeinkJot 
three years bock, in neat cloth binding, will 
be sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of S3 00 
per volume. Cloth Cases, for binding; 60 
cents each—by mail, postpaid. *

Index to H arpkr r Magazine, Alphabetical 
Analytical, and Classified, for Volumes 1 to 
I». inclusive, from June, 1850, to June. 18» 
one vol.. 8vo., Cloth. 14 W. '

Remittances should be made bv Post-Offlor 
Iom"”7 °rfler or L,raft- to avoid chance of

™Ï7!21î2fr.'*.2rt nnt ,a cnpY th<* advertitr ment vrithmu the expreae order or Harjek <r Brothers.
Address

HARIHR fi imontEFta. New York.

1886.

CABINET - MAKER AND UNDERTAKER
Hamilton StreetJiQo derich

A good aaaortmeat o* Kltehea. Bed-rooa* Diniag Room and Parlor Furniture ,Urh eel 
blea. Chaire (hair, oaue aad wrood seated I, Cupboards, Bcd-stca«U, Mlttrebu-s is’ash-aiaod Luuueoa, Solas. WhaLNoU, Looking Glasses. ,l,oa

N. B-—A complete sam‘meat of Coffios raid Shrouds al-vv.-j on hand also If-a see for 1
t reasouabto rata. ,

Picture Framing » speotaKy.-----A call solicited.

ILLUSTMTtD WEEKLY.

ART DB5IŒ1TS IN WALL PAPER
Nawis the time,u/su wish osoor two nice rooms at hom*. tosoe Butler m

He has oven Ie

20,000 Rolls of tho Latest Designs
Bcaotifu colors and at priw.sless 'ban very much Inferior goods. Cal and ae- hem rrv.are the bos l value is town, aad must hsaold Be“-ITh«

i| BamfiPÉffiiMÉ,
AT BUTLER’S

Restores grey 
hair to its ua 
tural color, re 
moves Dandruff 
stops the hai 
from falling out 
increases it 
growth, and wil 
not soil the 
As a hair dres 
sing, it has nc 
superior. Guar 
anteed harmless.

and worth ten time» the price
Casses Cat*»ts Celt. A role and pedu« 

remedy. Price, e$ cents.
TIT CHAM'S Ibearv AM liste hits, ssefc. per let 

SOLD BV * LL DEALERS v\
T EDMANSOH e SO- Sole Afi.se».

WILSON
GCDEBICH.

OcL t2nd. 1884. JTlf ly

Prepared by 
Harkneas & Co. 

London,
Sold by all 
and ltdenk 

Deal sea.

The position of Harper's Yotrwo Peoptr 
as the leading weekly periodical for vonu5 
readers to well established. The pub^ahem 
spare no pains to provide the best and 
attmetive reading and Ulustmlona The, 
Burial and short stories have strong dramatic 
interest, while they are whnllv whatever is pernicious nr v alga Ay scenario n*
reaJÎi6 pa5e^.on.“tural history and science, 
travel, and the facts of life, are bv writM whose names give the best aaaaranîentîü!
îeiïè^îJîiir* TB'ue' lUostfatsd papers on Stir 
ie“« “PprtA, games, and pastimes give fullin formation on these sntHecta. There to «Lr 
log cheap about it hutTta price! noth"

It to wonderful in It* wealth of pletnrea to 
formation, and interesu-ChriMeSTj^^

TEEMS a
Postage Prapail, $2.00 Per Tear.

Vol. VII cmmwnca JTov. 3, IS8S

HAlU'iT. ti BEOTHKR8,
New Tet*;
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b weekly paper. Thé

r </ "Tool Hrmtnti Bek—l

t «M:
umi or pou
ID LITEMimC.

TICS, MCKTT

ery Thorsdsy, |at $8.00
per annum.

in Politic», Tire WKEB ap
prehensive Table or Coe teats 
tastes which exist within the 
red home.
fifteen short, crisp Editorial* 

i number upon CANADIAN, 
nd ENGLISH POLITICS an4
regular Contributors is Pno- 

(N Smith ; and a distingmished 
London has kindly, uadertakea 
irly an English Letter. Paria 
n Letters will appear at rrgn
ere are sped si eontrlbutlees 
e ablest writers in tbe HodNn 
îted States.
HE WEEK
ixl upon Ils third 7mu' with 
in* pnwproti, sud with mawy

iurnn HirnM,
• Mm M., TwmmPK

rc-e on m pphrmtion.
is one of the uisst (nfloerltisi 
eds.- Truth, London, Umo*

ïé®ë.

it’s Weekly.

4

asTi LTBJD.

keuv he» eew, for mdro thee- 
metantioed lu positlou es the* 
itro -veekly eewspepet In A»> 
i coeslset lecrrsse of litcrui 
Xiorces, it Is »Me to oflkr tor tin 
attractions uerqusllod by eey. • 
nr, embracing two capital UEs 
otite, one by Mr. Tune. Hamit, f 
rrmoet of living writer* at ho-: 
fiber by Mr. wsltkk BesAMT. 
ost rapidly rising of Englishi^'infe^of^h  ̂1

Id* short eiorlee, Mostly 111 us 
i beet writers, sad important, 
authorities ea the chief topics

ho desires a trart worthy pollU 
euiertaiaia* aad instructive 

I, entirely free treat obieotioa 
neither Tetterpreasor Ülastcw 
uberrlbe to Has tea’s Webkit.

A S PEMOMCMLS. * “
rev Wear»

WEEKLY............................ft mi
MAGAZINE.....................A «•
HaZAR............................... 4M .
YOUNG people............*#» '-
franklin square .a
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eut lourd. it wiu be Understand 
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eat after the rreetpt of ma—. 
imesof Hakpkk’» wsiniîî^ tot 
lack. In neat cloth Madia* win
ai. portage paid — *-----------
re (provided the___
loilar per volume», for |7

i for each Volume, suitable for
Wench"* b7 roeU- po*’I>*ld- »"
« should be made by PonLOflloc 
“or Diaft, to avoid chaste'
t are not to eamrthis odor, 
the rxpreoe order a/ H aiu-

‘EII dr BROTHERS New,’ j

1886. •
?r’s Magazine. ‘
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nber Number will begin lbs 
nd Vrtumc of fl tstPER-g Maos 
o'ooLeon's novel, "Mast Anrela ’ 
lltus'g "Indian Summer"—bold 
met place In current nerfal lotlo, 
nwgh asvrral numbers, and wfi 
bf serial ilprlM from R. II 

and Mrs. 1>. M. Craie. a nc 
«riment, discussing topics sun 
e current meraturc of Amsrir, 

will be contributed by W It 
ginning with the January nom 
mt literary event of the year will 
fttioD of a series of paMto-taklna 
a story, and depicting character^ 
3 ott African society as seen at 

rworts wrfltrn by 
JnutY WAtibUt. and Ulnstrated 
tusRT. The M AOAtiNE will gi«a 
ention to American subjectsrLXt.S.y ““
ER’S PERIODICALS.
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l*KR A BROTHERS. New York.
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ILLUSTMTEO WEEKLÏ.

ns to provide the h#*«f 4?°**i<*dlngP,.nd IlÎMtf ,®

pernicious or vulgarly

*t£Uf’ roâ£Sîlœlî*™e 
»u‘nr,b,uteoJhere " -oth-

tbmpbbanob items

s upped by the Scissors ef Ote W C.T.Ü.

The Joung I 
the i. fawt

___ of Whiteitone wh,
t cause of temperance havettart 

I monthly meetings, which bid fair t- 
^hange the order of things in that town 
They have hit npewthe way of makim 
them so interesting that everybody 
wants to come. Besides speaking, roci 
talions, and singing, hot coffee and I 
plentiful eupply of eahee are distributed 
among the awdieoee. Everybody is 
made to feel perfectly at home, and the 
best of feeling prevail*. The meeting 
last week was presided over by Mr. A 
M. Cochrane, end the speakers ware Mr. 

■v^khenton, of New York, Mr. Jones, -•!
I College Point, aad Mr. George R. Beott 
It lasted from seven to eleven o'clock 

| and it wee hard to dismiss the audience 
even at that late boor. We wish evert 

| town on Long Island could have just 
such a meeting.

Where Gocob Fiest Rioked 
Plelmje —It was in thg old Town

Monday 
.out 

centre

> THE
______  . Hath
now the City Hall. It was > 
night, etorny and unMting . 
donee. Aa he walked doS* the 
aisle, eH eyee were turned upon him. 
How. well Many remember that pale, 
haggard face, the long, flowing, unkempt 

Ixaié^ôfÿaven Meekness, wbtoh Gougb 
nervoosW pushed back from his head as 
he Wei5d the meeting. Hi* coat was 
butteaed a*-the top only A crowd of 
these who had laughed at hie Bacchanal
ian snugs, hi* wonderful powers of mnn- 
iery, and hi» grotesque darning had fol
lowed him into the meeting. As he 
asrvooaiy affixed bis signature to th* 
pledge a hslfwuppreseed, aaeenng laugh 
WMheai*lgrthese in the rear of the 
k»JL Gough heard it alsà, and Si he 
laM down the pen he tamed suddenly 
upon the** asaiiablsd with, "Why do 
yon laugh 1 Am I met a man f ’ The 
meeting wen silent in an instant, add 
then followed owe el those impsesieaed 
addressee which in «fier years made him 
foremost among tiee esoet effective wark- 
ers of the temperance cause. In all hit 
after Me he nterer moved en.audienee 
more tfieo in this, hie first temperance 
addrs**. Team were brought to the 
eye* ef all, and k was a sight never to be 

» fostnften by those who witnessed the

■ewe* Haala.

Secure fine healthy plants, inste.ii 
in. nurtured epneimens 
Be eery careful about the temiwrai i 

keeping it as oven and ui-usl na pnssi<- 
and n-it too hish.

oma plants require a higher luuipi- 
tape than others.

Water only when the plante requu. 
which may be from two lo throe timer 
week. This depends on how fast ■ • 
soil dries.

Saturate tile soil when watering, d 
do not go on the priucip e of a little m d
often.

Liquid manure is excellent for water
ing iii-nst planta

Tobacco is fatal to the ravag.-i. of 
green fly and several other iiiatwU aim I 
infest plants. If fumigalnm in m.l pr . 
ticahle, syringe th» plants with wall i . 
which stems ot refuse tobacco l:ie i w n 
steeped.

Some insect* may be Irappeil by plac
ing slices of n w potato, or emin eae 
ened subsla ce on the soil around i 
planta When collected up. n Hi. 
they oan be taken up and dipped in not

The Bishop of London, Eng-, » ad- 
drawing a meeting of the City of Lea
den Total Abeteinere’ Union, at the 
Haw Metal Exchange, LeadenhaM-et, * 
lew nights ago, Mid the only remedy to 
be towed fat mtasspsrsneo weather* 
moud AI tshwteflim tram titegwnple. 
Even .if poold Vo dimmisbed. bond reds 
ef thoao who now Ml thrae* drink 
would be saved, while jf the temptation 
rocld ba eetirvhr removed, heedieda ol 
thoIM*nda would be saved frees rein 
Dr. Neman Kerr, who was present, said 
seiessse had elaatly shown that alMmaleo- 
bel in the world could not contribute one 
single particle of «tractor* to anybody 
The otrig oeerlahmeet to be wMehted 
from'the nee of alcoholic liquor wag the 
sugar it contained, which would be much 
abaeper in its pern and simple-form. As 
to to tha suggestion that it eon tribu ted 
heat to the body, he eoold >mly say that 
saltiest had xiSelaeivefy demonstrated 
that all the alcohol in the world coaid 
not Add one ai agio enit of hwt to the 
body ; on the contrary, it tended to rob 

^ it of its heart. ■ Be eoold not «peak toe 
strongly against th* ea* of alcoholic 
liquor by hueieew men. It paralysed 
the brain. The only safe course for the 
population to adept wsa total abstinence 
from alcohol)* lioeor.

After May let the Scott Aet will be in 
fates in fifty-five licence district», and 

k-parts of districts, eemprisiog thirty 
three ooenjim and parte of ooonties, 
and two ettisa. Frontenac was expected 
to be aatoof the places to experience 
the realities of liqoor prohibition, but it 
is not, and no one seem» to know the 
reason why. The temperance men are 
agitated and not unreasonably if their 
labor and money have gone for nothing, 
and the etijeet at which aimed isnot bieng 
realised far vet a year in consequence of 
the bong#ng or indifféréooc or neglect 
of some -one et present unknown. An 
officer of rite Seott Act emaciation says 
that it wiM.be for members of that or
ganisation to enquire into the case, ana 
ascertain hew it erne that thte county 
is omitted from the list ef counties in 
which the few is to be enforced, and that 
trader eiMametanem which are the most 
inexplicable. Prosecution is talked of, 
but reservedly tinea it will prate wise 
to have all the facts before extreme me* 
sene ere resorted to.

TKHM8 S

PripiM, $2.00 Per Tsar. «
I tmimmiea Nov. st 1885,
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L’ELnari, the representative organ of 
the clerical» in Quebec, wye 

^ “It is evident that Mr. Curran can no 
longer be coon ted as one of cure. He 
has broken With hie past, and has un
scrupulously turned hie back on these 
centuries of heroic struggles sustained 
by poor Ireland, because it was'bjr put 
ting ou the mspitle »f legality that the 
faaatieiam of hie enemies always pens* 
outed Ireland. The most odioue tyrants 
that ever disgtpcod humanity always 
took ebre to eemmence their bloody 
work by getting|the sanction of the law 
for their acte. When Mr Cs neron de 
feqjdad those of our blood end faitt 
agAinit the M' ■•fly omspiracy of the 
Orange lodges, Mr. Chrran charged him 
with making an appeal 'to the low and 
sectarian prejudice* ot the people. Is it 

I’t outraged Cat ho ic sentiment that, Mr 
Curran calls’ sectarian prejudice t It 
Catholicism but a simp's sect in the eye» 
of Mr..Our ran when he speaks before» 
Protestant majority T A striking pre 
thyt Mr. Curratf has turned bis back < 
the Oatho io people to throw hi*.self for 
good into the arms »f Orangeism is to be 
fomd in .the faut that .n aoire'nf t 
crqihing proofs produced by Hr. Came
ron, showing with Wbat cries of hatred 
the Orangemen demanded the*bluod of • 
French-Canadian Catholic, Mr. Curran 
did Dot i.rotrat. isinst 'he blood-thirsty 
faAeticLiu .J tha Orangeman. No, the 
great ci uiin-l in *he eyes of Mr. Curran 
is he e hi^detMiuiIce* Orange*»111 *Àd 
pose* tin-1? ihtertaads. It is against euch 
a one tlisl Mr. Curtan directe his bitter 
reproe, nçs M. Curran is only another 
instit iv ..fa man in whom patriotism 
and u-lgpmsduMW) are kiliud by party 
spirit imxlmd by blindness and by mini* 
terisl i> ironsgo, on which he haa sub' 
sisted f .r yesra. “

The night-blooming Cereus attract- 
great deal of attention. Many are «nx- 
km. to see a flower winch will only hi., o.

nigbt. titroey planta will prO'b-e 
from fifteen to lwent) -five plante in a 
s<h<on. ,

Hyacinths, to he grown in p .Is,should 
have a light, rich Soil, containing a large 
quantity of old sow, manure. Four n i h 
oote are the sise usually used. Put some 
charcoal in the bnttoat ol the put, < ovm - 
ing this with eomn aiuall pieces of turf, 
then filling with fine earth. 8 -t t .e 
bulb in the centre and pram it into the 
soils and water well These p. te m y 
then be covered with leaves, sand * T 
sol, and left bat, but they uiuat I* 
brought in at least two mouth» befoi e 
they are wanted to bloom. There is n - 
ways a taste for 'forcing each plant* fo 
the holidays.

Don't crowd that cacti» up under a 
geranium nr tome other plant all wmi i 
and ask why It does not bloom. T e», 
it w»ll ! It is Capable id producing 
erilliant show, but it mast have rest n 
winter. To itwara rest; water only 

to keep alive. Too much water 
forces growth. Thin-leaved varieties 
should He watered whee the leaves begin 
to shrivel, which wilt vocur about one- 

two'weeks TbtcW growing aorta will 
require water quite aa often.

•he Ss a M l

Mrs Durentua is a very neat hou— 
keeper. She heap» her home to Mat 
that you feel eeheraed to be comfortable 
in it It »»ems ascreligtous to appear 
at ease when everything about you nahs 
*<r prim and stiff aad cold and efa.u. 
You 'eel that you ought’ to bare ou 
your dress coat which w too tight be
tween the should*» and your shirt that 
ehwkee and your eellar that chafe» Yen 
know it would be the reukeel rands 11 to 
to «nova one of these chain, which are - 
to have been placed with a square ai», 
cum pas» precisely where they are t « 
meet inviting, but there » aril in uni, 
and you would like to pile the furmV 
in the mid-lie e# the rwa end eln 
upon the heap and fiddle over Mita. 
Dorem ua' grief. Mr» D..remua ha. -
husband aad some little old men ami 
women that she ca l* children But you 
don't see any of these when you enter 
bar house The children are oat in the 
wood ahrd enjoying themselves io a 
subdued way. The boast- is 1ms neat 
for them. Every Hid v. «-xcept Mc. Dure- 
eau» sud the liatie Doreniuaea, adtutre 
Mrs. Doremus'e neat house—everybody 
that doesn't Jlavc to live and awtq aad 
have its bring in at.

Mr. Diretnae is a slouch—e* hie wife 
■ays. He likes to dreg a big chair, up to 
the fire and put his feet on the stove 
and blow to bacon smoke iu am,wig Ih. 
lace curtains and things. K> er> h ily 
like* Durerons, be is such a a-~i oaV r 
ed, comfortable felow ; but al on,rare 
him for staying at home so little Hr is 
uNfo the club sis nights in the wnk 
and is only sorry that church lets out 
soon on the seventh. Once in • wliij.i 
he stay* at home ell day Sunday and*1 « 
have* very well until he forgets wliriwfsh 
is and leaves hie chair standing in the 
midd e of the room where be la#t u.«d 
it. Then Mrs. Burent us says w miothing 
about it and Doremua goes ont to She 
barn and lies on the hay and puts ins 
feet on the raflera and enjoys hsm*.ff 
If you wish to make friends with Duo 
mus snd excite alibis fraternal sympathy 
jest intimate to hint that your a ife is b 
very neat honeekeeoer He will rise 
and bless you and call you brother and 
give you advice about which c ub to join. 
—fChicago News

S±lvj±<* i'HAND BOOKS
J’OH SALE.

IraveUing 6uiôe.
OR AND THUNK

EAST. , .
Express. Mixed. 

Goderich I f.r. | T*»m | KdOp.m I 
Btretiord i Ar. | 8:W a.m i 3 JO p.m |

WEST.
Mixed. Mixed.

Stretford I Lv. | <100 a.m I 1:1* p.m I 
Goderich I Ar. I i0.-30a.in | 3AS p.m |

Mixed. 
S:tS p.m 
7J0p.m

Express. 
806 p.m 
9:46 p.m

Every Boy and Girl should Learn 
SZELOZEtTH^l^ZD.

I’HE 1'HO.NOtiRAPHIC ALPHABET.
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Tractor, 20c.- The lafival 40c.
ADDRESS

ALL OTHER BOOKS IN PROPORTION.

McGILLICUDOY BROS.,
, GODERICH, ONT.

Ctoderich Foundry and Machine Works,
Rmtoim&n. Bros., Broprietore.

OOffTMCn TflHEff ft* ITCfifl BÉBMB, aaWMfi MILS. flflD OTHCfl WKHIKfiT WfilTtO.

Flouring Mis Changed to the Bmdual Miction System,
Horse Powers, Grain Crashers, Straw Cetterp, Agriouknral Furnaces, 

Stoves, etc., etc., at Tow Price»

All Kinds of Castings Made to Order.
J. By Ru SOI HAW. R. W. RInciman

Oederteh. New. *. 1«1 194»ly

DOMINION CARRIAGE WORKS,
Q-OIDEB.IOH.

at, rt*::g. 2v£ozeT02sr,
MANUEACTCRKR OE .

FOE CARRIAGES
A LARGE STOCK OF

CUTTERS
ON THE WAY

Works—Opposite Col borne Hotel.

QUEEN CITY OIL WORKS
AGAIN VICTORIOUS I 

GOLD
GHEST HONORS AND 
AL FOR

PEERLESS OIL
At Toronto. Every Barrel G 
on all the Machinery during th, 
awarddd S X GOLD MEDALS d 

top 866 that you g6t PEERLESS.

nteed. This Oil was used 
e Exhibition. It has been 

during the last three years.

W.mderfol Ouse of Parai) «I» D. 
Mark le, of Chrlstiolt, New Jerw-y. Uwt 
the use of hi* right arm, was useless 
hanging by his ride J tried all the knovo 
remédié* by direction of Ihu beet doctors 
in Jersey and New York, elretiriyity. 
atnchiiia—all failed. Giles’ Liniment 
Iodide Ammonia cured him. eolb by F. 
Jordan Goderich.

There was a Sifntsr*

Mr. Jack<on, a prominent member of 
the Northwest council, say* iu his Qu’ 
Appelle speech :—

“If hefUeulenant-Goveruor Deedney) 
had followed the example set by Mr. 
Laird, Indian Cummieeiooer snd Lieut- 
Ooveruor during tbsJMaekeniie adminis
tration, be might have saved this country 
million* of money and hundred* <d valu
able live»”

What a tribute this is to the character 
of the officials appoiuted by the Liberals 
in the Lerthwest terri lories' and yet 
there are Tories who say that the Liberv 
hh are equally responsible far the re
bellion.

Rosea need rest aa well as other plants, 
otherwise they will net remain. Do net 
expect a ecothlgoee crop', of MemdHe, 
season after season from any plant)' Ro
ses need ample drainage, fibre* and 
moderately rfalt fail, whieh khould in
cline more to a day loam than to sand.

An Iodisna lady grew a quarter of en 
aere of epnfksesqfar her hens, *"d re
porte that, she Brand the seed excellent 
a* so egg produeing feud. She always 
had eggs in winter when An • had eon- 
flower seed far the him»

It is only made by
SAMUEL ROGERS & CO., TORONTO.

Toronto, Nev. 19th. UK. 9K8-ly

NOW COMPLETE !
NOW COMPLETE !

A CHOICE dTOCK OK

Q-roceries_

Dress Goods,
SPECIAL. LINES IN

Shirtings,.
and Tweeds.

toghest Price Paid for Butter & Eggs.
------------------------------i----------------------- r

George Acheson.
THE RED, WHITE AND BLUE.

eetiutefalfiefflDUt;» Nai—ir- ,a?

Amusements.

Goderich mbchanics’ insti
TUTK LIBRARY AND READING 

ROOM, cor. of East street and Square (up
•taire.
Ope» from 1 to * p.m., and from T to 10 p.m. 
ABOUT 2000 VOLS IN LIBRARY 
Leading Daily, Weekly and IUuttratcd 

Paper», Magazine», de., on File. 
MEMBERSHIP TICKET. ONLY DI.ee, 

granting free use of Library and Reading 
Room.

Application for membership received by 
Librarian, la rooms.
J. H. COLBORNB, ALEX. MORTON.

President. Secretary.
Goderich. March 12th, IMS._________ lfldd-

C.A.NAIRN
hx6 everything

YOU WANT
I...»

NEW AND FRESH

He is showing a sptandtd eeeortment of

dima ai fflasme.
Come In aad look, if you dont buy.

Ne Treille to 'Show Boede.

C. A. NAIRN.
Court House Square, Code rich 

Dee. tth. 18*4.

qoDebioh

PLANING MILL
KBIABU6HEP 1856.

Buehmn,latëoiiiBolœsoii
MAWtrrsCTuava* oh 1

Sash, Doors & Blinds
DEALERS IN ALL ElWBS OF

Lumber, Lath, Shingles
aad builder’s material of every description.

SCfWOl FWWITUWE * SKCUtn.
DMA Order promptlyfattended to. 

Guderiah AUD.C.M8S. .

ot-:: r

PIANOS. PIANOS. PIANOS.

H aving secured the
Auenev of Canada's Celebrat

ed High Glass Pianoforte's, Manufac
tured by Messrs. Waken dt Else», of 
Toronto. I am prepared to sell the 
same at Moderate Prices and on easy 

mp of payment. .
laying a thoronrh knowledge of the. 

manufacture of Pianos, and what kind 
of material aad faite are required I* 
make a Orntnclass instrument,intcad- 
Ing purchasers will And It to their ad
vantage to consult me before purchas
ing. _____
Tialsi and Repairing a Specialty.

tWAll work warranted first-class. 
Orders left at the Book Stares of Mr*. 

Cook or Mr. Imrie promptly attended

BDWP i. brown.__

PIANOS? pianos, pianos.
Goderlek. ÿept. 16th, IMS. 3018-tf

The People’s Livery

JOHN KN0Ï, Proprietor.
The sobeoriber ie prepared to furnish the pub 

Ho with
Th© Finest Rigs

AT RKAGONaBLE PIUCK8 
CALC AND SEE US—Oppoeii the Colborn 

Hole Goderich.
Goderich. Feb. t4vb 1* 1*30-

HACVARD’S

YELLOW OIL
CURES . RHEUMATISM

FREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS.

Are pleasant to hike. Contain their own 
Pnrutrie.' Is a aule, sore, and elk. 
Dhritejwr d mrmri in Children cc Afit.

72,000 COPIES PER WEEK
Sworn circulation Daily and Weekly 

Free Frees.

Beit Family Newspaper in Canada
KtiTABLiefiKD 41 Years.

Largest Right-Pit?» Wetropollute Weekly
Fubl(Nilt-tl m Me ttektlnifik.

KING OF WEEKLIES I
THE

Free Press
LONDON, ONT.

The Affricnltural Department ia a noted fea- 
tuve of the “Free Press” being always 

up to the times, and conducted 
by persons practically 

skilled in Farm 
Work.

5C» . By Telegraph, Telephone. Mail ^
H and Correspondence up the y f— 
H hoar of publication. M ^
▻

-iS

Sweclal Market Depart meat.
Asrtcaltwrat Depart meal.

Capital story always Euaalas. |
, -j Ingealea» rurale rsliusi 

5 ™ ■•■«raw Reading. p (/>
JUST THE THING FOR THE FOIILI I

Every member ef the household eagerly looks 
for it each week.

LARGE SI PAPER !
In clubs of four and upwards, 75c. each.

BALANCE OF 1885 FREE
More money can bo made by agents in can- 
ssslng for the “Free Press" than at ewaaslng for the “Free Press" than at any oth-
2,000 IN PREMIUMS yjmMK

inducements ever offered in Canada to par-
MubîtiVEN AWAY TO A6ENTS
for the Weekly Free Press. Send for a copy 
of our Premium List, and sec the inducements 
we arc offering. Sample copy free on appli
cation.

FREE PRESS ’’RINTIRG CO.,
idfixnoN, Canada.

GET THE BEST I
THE WESTERN

ADVERTISER
LONDON, ONTARIO,

Published alternately in eight and twelve 
page form, and beautifully pr nted by 

one of the best web-feeding 
presses in America.

BALANCE OF 1S85 FREE.
It is an undisputed fact that the regular cir

culation of The Wmtknn advkktirkr ia 
the largest In Ontario, with only two Toronto 
exceptions, being over ~

LARGEST $1 PAPER.
In clubs of four and upwards 75c. each.

POPULAR DEPARTMENTS 
Of interest to every member of the family 
Note s few >-HreLclaee Agricultural Depart
ment : Special Market Dcpsr mont ; Secular 
and Bacred Music; Interesting Stories 
Ladies’ aad Youths' Deportments; Curious 
and Useful Department; Legal Department; 
Talm.ujk’h Sekmons ; and Allthk News by 
telegraph, mail and correspondence 
■inlMW VAMaBLR PKr.MII»» 

For workers, and Owe Hundred Hrkctai. 
for the meet suneessfol agent. Agnit'e

__e and sample copies on application.
most liberal Inducement* ever offered In 

Canada to olntMtetter*. Address
ADVERTISER PRINTING CO.,

• London, Canada.

1873. GRIP! 1886.
CANADA’S COMIC JOURNAL !

Thirteenth Fear #f rablleatfaa.

The aim of "GRIP" ie to set forth, in an 
Impartial and independent manner, the pass
ing evènts of Canadian political and social 
life. Its Cartoons speak more definitely and 
more pleasingly than whole columns of 
editorial. In this pungent, easily aporre able, 
and artistic style of presenting a subject, the 
whole situation is revealed at a glance. The 
success of Grip shews how well this fact is 
appreciated—its Cartoons on the passing poli
tical events of the country being even more 
eagerly sought after than the chaste and 
humoroup letter-press of the paper.—though 
the latter ie equal to that of any similar publi
cation on the continent.

For 188ft, Grip is considerably improved. 
The old cover is to be discarded ; the paper is 
to comprise IS pages ; while a handsome de
sign for the title page, e ie arrangement of 
the matter, and unproved facilities lor the 
artistic production of the Cartoons, will 
materially improve the typographical ap
pearance of the paper.
. gy The Prick will notre increased.

Grip is now the cheapest paper of its class 
In America ; and these improvements must 
decidedly enhance its value. No one who 
takes any interest in the political and social 
affairs of this country should be without Grip. 
an it, presents a complete and entertaining 
pictorial record, as the panorama moves,

GRIP'S PLATFORM :
Humor without Vulgarity ; Patriotism 
ioithout Partisanship ; Tiuth without 
Temper.

•aly $» a Wear, rentage Free.

Address the Grip Printing <€• Publishing 
Company. 28 dt 28 Front Street West. Toronto: 
or leave your orders with your bookseller or 
other local agent

1886.

Harper’s Bazar.
ILLUSTRATED.

Harper’s Dakar is «he only paper In the 
world that • .mbii es ihe choicest literature 
and the finest art illustrations with the lati st 
fashions am’ metl'Crit of household adorn
ment. Its veekly illustrations en1 descrip
tions of the m west l aris and New York 
styles, with its us« m pattern-sheet supple
ments and cut patterns, by enabling ladies to 
be their own drcttunnkcrs. save many limes 
the cost of suhtt ripi ion. Its papers on cook
ing. the management of servants, and house
keeping iu iis varioiiM details are eminently 
■practical. Much attention is given to the 
jnterestlng ’oplc of social etiquette, and its 
Illustration^- o' srt i • edle-work are acknow
ledged to N unequalled. Its literary merit is 
of the higl < k excellence, and the unique 
character o! ih liiimorou» pictures has won 
for it the nauv of the American Punch.

HARPER’S PERIODICALS.
Yer Yrar i

1MRPBR F UA7.AI ..................................
JUKREK’i- it, A/INK..........................
HARPER H •' KI K I Y.......................
HARPER'S I’M; PEOPLE..........
HARPKR> KI.IN SQUARE LIB

BAR Y, On» V r,t Numbnvl..........
Pottage fret to all tnbtcribtrs in the tZi 

State» and t'-intula.
Add reM

HARPER & BROTHERS, New >

DUNNS
BAKING
POWDERTHECG^BESTFRIENa



.JUDOS AND JURY.

H

The spring assises opened on Monday, 
Jalge Rose presiding

OBAND JUBT.
Adam Aiken, Col borne ; John An

drews, lohn Cluff, Peter McEwan.Gnde- 
rieh ; Win Blashill, Brussels ; Edmund 
Corbett, Clinton ; Rich’d Box, Stephen ; 
Jas Cooper, Tuckersmith ; Thus Gregory, 
Win Smyth, Winghain ; John Hawk 
shaw, Exeter ; Wm Maize, Wm Mcuro- 
ry, Ashtield ; John Moir,Henry Rundle, 
Usborno ; Samuel Rennie, Hay ; Wm 
Spenoe, Howick ; Jas Wnlkinshaw, Thue 
Wilkinson, Hulleit.

TUB JUDGE S CHARGE.
In his address to the Grand Jury the 

J udge said he was glad to seè by the 
sheriff's return that there waa only one 
case so far a- known to engage their at
tention, and from a list of the prisoners 
in gaol, with one or two exceptions,there 
did not appear to have been many case» 
in the county of a serions nature It 
was somewhat difficult to judge whether 
crime was on the increase nr not, be 
cauto in order that criminals might not 
remain long in eus ody before trial, they 
have the option of going before the 
county judges, and that option was of 
ten exercised to the lightening of cases 
in the higher court. He then explained 
the law regarding forgery in a very clea- 
and succinct manner. The grand jury 
occupied a different position in relation 
to the administration of justice than 
any other branch of the court. They 
had the restriction of the number of 
rases that should come before the court 
for trial, after having the preliminary 
evidence in each case read to them by 
the proper official. If the administra 
tion of justice is not pleasing to the 
public, they can make themselves heard 
through the grand jury. “Your room is 
to be sacred and priiate. Not only has 
no one any right to enquire of you aa to 
what transpires, but you hsve no right 
to tel! any one, A:id the object of that 
is one which will appear to your own 
reaion as in tho best interest of society. 
If in any discussion in your room you 
think there ia anything that should be 
offered to the Dominion or Ontario Gov- 
«mounts, you may make it a subject in 
your presentment." Heihendwelt upona 
question that ia now attracting mech at
tention in this and other countries 
the . relation between capital and 
labor. It was a question that this eoun 
tty with other countries must face very 
soon, and it was to be hoped it would 
meet with peaceful solution. It was not 
quite right to say that labor and capital 
were in conflict, or that they should be. 
In the nature of things they should not 
bo. They must work hand in hand if 
the true interests of the country are to 
be considered. While it would not do 
to have those who have been placed by 
the public in possession of large fran
chises and great power through wealth 
te handle it to the detriment of the 
country, on the other hand it would 
never do that thoeo who have the power 
to make money, ihe power to labor, 
should bo able to combine and subvert 
the peace and order and prosperity of the 
cmvitrv in order to accomplish that 
w i c.i they .li.uk la in their interest. If 
there wt>o oommend labor and those 
who cnmuisnil capital cannot harmonize 
ana work quietly end peaceably in the 
solution of this problem, then legisls 
tion, backed by public opinion, must be 
ît'ought to bear and the administration 
of justice be enforced. The right of the 
subject under the British crown must 
be maintained whether it be claimed on 
behalf of capital or labor. He closed by 
siyiog that some newspapers were en
deavoring to make capital by these dif
ferences, and said it wou d not do to 
take tbe word of newspapers who were 
unwilling to sneak out honestly on this 
subject. After a brief allusion to the 
work of inspecting public buildings, the 
grand jury were permitted to retire.

The Queen ys. James BaUey—Indict
ment for stealing ballot bv.xes in, the 
Scott Act election of 1S84. Mr, Holt, 
for prisoner, asked that I he case be post
poned until the next assizes, on the pri- 
ooner's affidavit that material witnesses 
were absent. His Lordship granted the 
postponement, ihe prisoner en e i ig into 
aeuanty in <1.000, and Henry Martin 
and .loiiatliau Miller hi $500 eacn.

The Queen vs. Uaniel J. Donovan—In
dictment for forgery. Prisoner pleaded 
guilty, and after an impressive lecture 
from hie L-.rdahip, waa sentenced to 14 
months imprisonment in the Central 
Pi i mn

Tbe first case on tho civil list was 
called on Tuesday illumina. Graham vs. 
V uistone et al. The parties reside in 
B ussels, and the action waa to recover 
the price i f 3,500 bushels of white 
wheat, which plaintiff claimed defend
ant had agri-ed to purchase, but the lat 
ter opposed oil the ground that tile 
quuility to be taken under the agree- 
ilium was at his own jption. J. T. Gar- 
row a d W. It Dickson for plaintiff; 
W n Lount and 15 E Wade for defts. 
Af cr a.i absence of tiftueo minutes the 
jn-y returned a verdict for plff. for 
$ 46, a d Ilia Lordship ordered judg 
ment to be i itered for that amount and 
COsts of suit.

Halils vs. Habel — An action to deter- 
mote a boundary between cerfain lota in 
tliv township of Colhorne. Garrow & 
Proud foot for pi If. ; E. Campion for deft. 
Til j ni y was dispensed with h> consent. 
Ju lenient was çiv-n for plff fur $160 
ilaiu ices, with full costs of suit, and the 
injunction ,nadh perpetual.

TH1K0 DAX — WEDNESDAY.
Wilson i'». Wilson — Action for Account 

fui w Kea and" maiicioua prosecution. 
O - rr » Q C„ and Proudfiaii for plain
tiff ; T- •i,it,.Q. 0., and Holt for deft. 
B cuisent of counsel a jury waa dis
pensed with The parties agreeing His 
L id hq> directed that a'l questions 
ai . i 'his mater, including the 
c’a u lor oauiSees, he refe red to Isaac 
F f.i a, E q. Judge of the county 
ouiii tnl ihe unniiiv ol Huron for enqui
ry , « : d o p.nu under sec 47, J A. O, ; 
anb op tile ex ne ta consent uf^he par
tie i nrdee! the’ the said referee 
ro o if g-:lic e ia iiemi'ly paid to an ar- 
lyi u , ,• Inch tees snail oe coats in the 
cause cuverab,e ny the party paying 
tb in lo the arid referee.

T m granu ju-v b"ui.,hi in the fullow- 
I'HjyKNTMEjrT.

Thi jurors for our o.m ieign Lady the 
Quae ■ upon their oath present;

J, We congratulate your Lordship on

adaa expressed himself 
r labors had been com

tit i first time ol visiting title county, a* 1 
hope you will be long spared te occupy 
the honorable pneition yon now oeenpy,

8, We hive visited the jail, and find 
In neat and clean*, the prisoners satisfied, 
•mil the goveiB'-r end turnkey obliging. 
At present theyware twelve prisoners in 
jail, namely, eight males and three fe 
males O the males, one is insane, 
three are vagrants, two in for larceny, 
bne fur forgery, and one for refusing to 
pay hie poll tax—all under sentence. Of 
females, two are vagrants, and one in 
Satie ; both of the vagrants under sen 
tenca The twe insane prisoners have 
both been repmt-'d to the proper author 
itiee, and are now waiting removal to 
the asylum ; neither ef them are what 
we deem violent.

3 We would strongly recommend the 
county council to build a House of 
Refuge, as it is certainly wrong that peo 
p e who are unable from some cause or 
other to support themselves, should be 
classed amongst criminals We trust 
Ihe matter will be again brought for 
ward, and that the council will purchase 
i he necessary pre perty and erect suita
ble buildings without further delay.

4. The labor question mentioned to us 
by your Lordship does not affect this 
county much, on account of its being eo 
largely agricultural. But we would iin- 
prerta upon the Government the necessi
ty of taking such steps as would avert 
any conflict that might occur between 
capital and labor.

All of whieh is respecfaUy submitted.
B. Cobbbtt, Foreman 

In reply the Ja 
as glad that their I 
paratirely light. This, his first official 
visit to the county of Huron, had been 
indeed a pleasant one, and he hoped 
hia lit# would be spared to make many 
more. It was certainly one of the finest 
and richest counties io the province, and 
he was glad it bad not felt the commer
cial depress! an that had come upon i ther 
business centres. The incarceration of 
p nir people and the insme in vs,,1 i i 
several ouu ties, wes vue that should en
gage the attention of the Government. 
There should be more care taken in plae 
i ig these unfortunate people in gaol, 
else the government must ereot build
ings in différent parte of the country, 
where the insane and decrepit should be 
confined, instead of being pot and kept 
in gaol. It waa a pity that they eliould 
oe kept in gaol, when it waa impossible 
for the officials there to take proper cere 
of them. He thought the 
the grand jury a very good oue, mid 
would forward it to the government He 
understood thlt some of the grand jury 
werealso members of the county coen 
oil. They should remember that it 
would not d» to try and satisfy their 
consciences by merely presenting the 
fact to the court, but should urge the 
matter in the council. In Hamilton the 
grand jury prevented that the prisoners 
in the jail were very much contented 
and too well taken care of, and
that they should be leu well fed 
and made to work a little more. It 
waa a rather incongruous state of affairs 
than an honest poor man had te work 
hard, and even then find it difficult t • 
keep hiafamily.whileeomelasyor vicious 
persons were kept in jail, in comfort at 
the expense of the public. The authori
ties were elow to go forward to make 
these criminal help to aupport them 
selvee, because it would cost too much 
at first, and because the labor question 
was in the way. He believed that peo
ple whe trespassed the law should be 
taught that it is harder to be in gaol 
than to be out of it. and eo make it leas 
pleasing and inviting for them to be in. 
He thought the treatment in gaol should 
be more severe ; that the food should 
not ha eo good, that only enough ahi u d 
be given to keep life and strength in 
those imprisoned ; also that hard work 
eliould be provided, Iu Toronto it was not 
an uiioominun thing for people to break 
a window, in order \o get into gaol for 
the winter. Hie lordship, after wishing 
them s cafe journey home, discharged 
the grand jury.

Wilson vs. Farriah—Action to recover 
monies under a covenant in a deed. Non 
jury ease. 0. Seeger, for pl’ff, M. G. 
Caiffifron for deft. By consent vf par 
ties judgment tor pl ff for $600 and Costs, 
and that upon the deft paying pl’ff"» 
solicitors within three weeks fr->m now, 
proceedings under execution shall be 
stayed for one year and a half, fur the 
balance upon mortgage on his real estate 
being given.

Johnston vs. Johnston—Action to en 
for» an agreement. Garrow A Proud 
foot for pl’ff ; F. W. Johnston fur deft. 
The parties agreeing hia Lordship direct - 
ed th»t the defendant re oonvey the land 
to the pl’ff, that the pl’ff release the de 
fendant from all claims, and give tl e 
defendant a mortgage upon the laml 
payable at his (the pi ff"s) death fur $160 
each party to pay his own costs. Th. 
defendant to give up poaseation with th; 
deed.

Richard vs. MerriSeld—Action tu re
cover wages anj .for adnnnintration 
Singer and McGill for pl’ff; B L Dick 
enson for deft. Non jury case. Tin- 
parties consenting. h>s lordship directed 
that all quA’ions arising herein he re
ferred to Sutherland Malc< maon. E-q 
referee at Goderich, for enquiry and ie- 
pnrt, under section 47, J. A. U. All 
questions of coals to be disponed of oil 
the motion of judgment, and by enns-nt 
of counsel. His lorahlfi further ordered 
that the referee rosy mike the chaaves 
usually allowed .to arbitrator», to be 
costs in the cause, paying to the party 
who may pay the same

The Bank of Uoiumerje vs. Wright et 
al—Action to set aside a conveymuo a» 
fr u iulent aga nst creiitors Garni» 
QC and Holuieatead fut pl ffa ; Street 
Q. C. and EUiott for Oodbolt ; M (1 
Cameron f-r Charlotte Wright Non 
jury case. Judgment reserved.

This completed the business before ihe 
court. _____

A Free «in.
Around each bottle of Dr Chase’s 

Liver cure is • Medical Guide and Re 
cipe Book containing useful information, 
over 700 receipee. and pronounced by 
Doctors and Druggists as worth ten times 
the oust of the medicine, Medicine and 
Book $1. Sold by J. Wilso.i, sole agent

A council of the Royal Templars of 
Temperance waa organised in the Sons 
of Temperance hall, Exeter, on Saturday 
evening, March 13, by Mr. John Heb- 
doh, deputy organiser, with 26 charter 
members. The council i* composed of 
the leading buwpt» nsen ol the village.

J. R. Mil JAB. Loan* and insurance. RETIRING FROM BUSINESS !
0*00,400 TO LOAN. APPLY TO 
V CAMERON HOLT A CAMERON, Oode-

b. me.

Colbora*.

W. F. Clark returned home last week, 
hav mg completed a course vf vigorous 
•luùy a the veterinary school, Toronto, 
for ihe session of 1886 auo 188$. '

Edwin Murrii, of Osrbrsid, ia visiting 
near Hensall aud Exeter.

AflhaolfL

The last lecture ol the winter’s course 
in temperance hall, was delivered Let 
Friday evening by Rev D. Q Camerwu, 
of Dungannon Subject—*’Reli'/$oùa 
Life in Scotland Previous to the Refor 
iiiation.” Robert Harrison nocupied the 
«hair. There w is a good attendancejind 
excellent attention waa given the spirit
ed address In moving the vote ol 
thanks, very favorabe comment waa 
made upon ihe lecure.

At s recent meeting of the session of 
Kuux church, Goderich, the following 
minute waa adopted :—

The eesahm.fjn view v* the removal to 
Toronto vf Mr. J. 8. Miller, one of its 
members, agree to accept hia resignation 
of the clerkahip of the session and of 
hia position as representative elder in the 
higher courts of the churob. Iu so do 
ing they heartily unite in the resolution 
to place mi record their high ealimxte of 
Mr. Miller’s admirable qualities aa a 
man and as a Christian, and their ap 
preeiation of the highly efficient service 
which he has rondeied in the congrega
tion during the who e time of hia cm 
uection with it-—a period now extending 
to upwards of sixteen years. They noie 
with much satisfaction the good work 
doue by him in the faithful discharge of 
his duties as an officebearer in tbe 
church, and very specially would they 
note the excellent service lie has ren
dered in the capacities of auperiuteu lent 
of tha Sabbath school and aa conductor 
and teacher of a Bible clam, which Jmlei 
hia care has grown to very large propoi- 
tious. Three positions lib has held Suc
cessively for many years, and in both 
hia labors have been much blessed.

The sesai ui, while deeply «egretting 
parting with their dear brother, cordial 
tv unite in wishing him prosperity and 
happiness in hie new home and celling. 
Their prayer is that upon him and hie 
family God may co'tinue to ahower 
down his richest blessing* both texnp.- 
ral and spiritual.

Tbe clerk was instructed to transmit 
a cony of thi» mieute to Mr. Miller.

Mr. Miller was for fifteen years School 
Inspector of Weat Heron, end left tile 
impress of hi» energy and ability on tbe 
schools of the riding. He waa also h r 
many years » plain of the company ot 
infant i y nurtured in Goderich, and waa 
an enthusiaetie volunteer. He baa been 
a prominent temperance worker, «mi a 
good citixen generally. In hia removal 
from Goderich the town loeee a good 
man, and Kaox church one nf its most 
useful members. He has entered upon 
the practice ol law, having joined the 
firm of Fullerton, Cook A Miller, of To
ronto. We shall be glad te hear of hia 
-uccess in hi» new profession.

VfONBY T< > LEND.—A LARG
ivJL amount of .’ vat- l end» for Investment 
tt lowest ratas on r t ... - Mortgagee. Apply 
toOARROW* I’KDUl.l OOT.

PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND AT 
t • aa« «1 per oeg, on flrsteUas farm eecur- 

Ity. Apply te R. o. H A YH. Solicitor. Gode 
riob. ___________ BMO-tf
INSURANCE CARD.

W. F. FOOT.
Fire. Lift and Marine Insurance Agent,

. ...OODBR1CH.
MW Ofll », opposite Col borne Hotel.

The “ London Assuranoa," Incorporated 1720 
The " National." established 1871 
The “ Hand-in-hand," the only Company 

lion need to Insmre plate Blass, In the 
Boaslaton.

Tbe shove are all flretolaee and old re tab- 
Halted eonrpanies.

Make taken at Unneet rate*.
Oodericb Dec. 2lth. 18* 1975-

tetUMtoas?1 *
THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS CO"Y 
»ra prepared to loan money at 8 per cent., pay 
able half yearly, on ___  .

TERMS Ti> SUlt BORROWERS,
4 on Unieltxi farm security.
',APtdA,MKItON. HOLT It CAMERON.

L Barristers, Oodericb, 
ventÉ for-tbe Toronto General Trust* Oo’y. 

Messrs. Camkkox, Holt fc Cameron have 
leo s Unie amount of private fund* to loa i 
a ftmt-cls** farm security.
Oodericb. O " *-----, OoLI, 1883.

---------- —u. .  .............. .. .
,000 PRIVATE FUNDS

isii-tf

0620,000 PRIVATE 
W on FUna aad Tewu ] 
>;mt. MmUgofsapurcl

JRebical.

tin’s hotel. 1631-

Carlow.

We a?b glad to learn that Mrs. H. 
Richards, who has been very ill for some 
time, is slowly recovering.

Mr. Grey, teacher of S.S. No. 1, whe 
was indisposed for some time ia again 
able to attend to hi» duties.

The assessor paid the villace a visit 
this week.

John A. McDonagh. who has just re
turned from Scotland with three entire 
horses, reports experiencing very rough 
weather. 36 stallion» were put on board, 
and only 17 landed. Mr. Roxburgh, of 
Cedar Rapid, lust 8 out of 12; Galbraith 
Bru»., uf Janesville, III , lust 6, all they 
had on board ; two were on board fur 
Mr. Hope, of the Bow Park farm, and 
both died ; a Mr. Birrell lost one. and 
Mr. McDonagh lost one. With the ex. 
ception of the first two days the passage 
throughout, was extremely rough, and 
on the 14th it blew, a terrific gale, heavy 
seas going over the decks, and the spray 
Hying over tbe funnel». Tbe officers of 
the ship did their utmost to save the 
animals, and fur 24 hours steamed dead 
slow and headed the ship to ihe stxirra. 
Cape Cod light was rather a pleasing 
aight to all oil board, especially those 
owning horses, as with the exception of 
Gajbraith Bros., and the two fur the 
Bow Park, the rest wore uninsured.

7 no PERSONS WANTING LOANS
1 or deslrtsg te change their mortgages 

&od reduce their rale of Wc supply
private feeds lo say —must »t w par cent. 
We hare alee received Instruction» from e 
client controlling a trust Vend to-teed nota 
limited amount oU Brat class farm mortgagee 
at E 1-3 per eeet. Apply at once to 
SBAOER A LEWIS, opposite the Colhorne 
Hotel Oodertoh.

Goderich. l*h Her., UPS.

Puaiop.

Mr. Doan libs fcturflei to his hume 
S Kingehridge.

Twe families from 9eaf'»rth and Ash 
field have come tu reside here.

Mis* MrcDonald whs the guest of Misa 
McPiiail, of Porter* Hill, laai week.

Mrs. W.iitley has ruturaed from a vis
it tu friend* at Auhum mid uuar O.m- 
t*m

R. H. McDonald, now connected with 
i wholesale linn at Detroit, visite I his 

i tarent* thi* week with lus brida, from 
15 mira, Waterloo

Fishing ou the ice at tho lake la*t 
week wan all the go. Au eleven pound 
in.ut was c.iuklit by cur architect *nd 4 
rish called Uwyers by John McAllister, 
*h • S lid thdre avo lots on land, but 
can't see the inside of a i-et.

Rkmovbd. —Mr. R. Qti iid, who has 
been lain up fur 14 weeks with a severe 
attack of rheumatism, waa advised by hie 
«net!ical attendant to go to the hospital 
it Toronto. The “United Workmen" of 
Oodericb, of which Society• he is a 
member, visited him often. Mrs Quaad 
lot* the sympathy of all her neighbors, 
who hope her husband will be benefited 
by the change. Friends from Ashfield 
and about here have been very kind to 
him, f<r which Mr. Quaid wishes to 
thank them On behalf of the U. W, J 
U. Mille , with Dr. Taylor, arranged, 
matters for his reception at the hospital.

sleesl Wales.
Many sufferers buying medicine have 

been disappointed, don't give up, huy a 
reliable artiol» like Dr. Chase* Liver 
Cure, and with it yoo get a recipe book 
atone worth the money J aroea Wilson,
Solo SfOOk

. HAMILTON, ONT.
Rend for Pamphlet. Koumiss. What Lit! 

What does it eeoompUebf '
March tSXL, 18*. «Ugly

MEDICAL HALL
GODERICH.

F. JORDAN, 
CHEMIST AHD DRUGGIST,

Dealer in all the Popular

Patent Medicines
of the day.

Also the following Proprietory Medicines’ : 
JORDAN’S 

CHERRY PULMONIC,
For Coughs, Colds, Whooping Cough. 

JORDAN "B

COMPOUND ARNICA UNIMENT,
For Sprain* SweUtngo, Rheumatism, Its. 

JORDAN’S 
STOMACHIC BITTERS,

For Indigestion and Loss of Appetite^ 
JORDAN'S

COMPOUND SYRUP OF SARSA
PARILLA,

The Great Blood Purifier.

joh:d.a.:n"*s 

RELIABLE DYSPEPSIA CURE 
JORDAN'S

CANADIAN CONDITION POWDER, 
For Hones and Cattle.

CaSpetdalcy -PhysteUna’ Prescriptions a ill 
FiwQ (Sedges Accurately Dispense*.

WILLIAM
WILL SELL OFF HIS LARGE AND VARIED STOCK AT

CONSISTING OF

Tuned i,
Otoakuyjt, 
UUterinye,
Drtu Goode,

a large aaeortmenf. 
Prints,
Gtnÿhamt,

8c. end 9c. per yard. 
Muetine.

white and printed.
Latent,
Silk Veirntt,
Felnrkeru,
SiUc*.

black aad colored.
Satin*,

I Il'/nfT'j,
Silk, Caahneere, Male, 

Cotton and Wool. 
Gloves,
Kid, Cast-mere, Lisle, 

sad Cotton. 
Crapes,
Ribbons,
Handkercltiefs,

Silk, Linen, Cotton.
Tie»,
Cretonne’,
Traces,
Edging.
Embroideries,
Flannels,

irïncey».
Canton Flannel*, 
Gonett,
Shirtings,
Shirt*,
Shawl*,

knitted and plain. 
ParatoU,
Umbrella*,
Shirt*,
Drawer*.
Ladies' Vests, 
Combination Saits, 
Blankets,
Quilt*,

Hollande,
Table Gteth*, 
Towel*,
Napkin*,
Curtain*,
Nett*,
Fur*,
Hat*,
Cap*.
Sheeting*,
White Cotton*, 
Factory Cotton*, 
Yam*, 
etc., <bo., Ao,

I-.

Sale Commences Saturday, 27th March
Oodertoh. March Mth. 1886. **•

To leaden farm and town property, nt low
est interest. Mortgngee purchased. No com
mission ohsnren agent» for the Trust nnd Lono 
Company of Canada, the Canada Landed 
Credit Company .«he London Loan Company 
of (hïhli Internet. (Tdl and 7 per cent.

N. B.—Borrowers cea obtain money In one 
day, U title setisfaxitory.

DAVISON A JOHNSTON,
1P7S- Barristers, *o.. Goderich

FONDBTO LEND 
Property at lowest in- 
baaed, ae OommlsT

~ * rrasonhl__
» T-tpIr money in one day
y.—Davison a John
.Oodertoh. 1751

R/CASK, M.D., O.M., M.C.P.S.,
Out. PhyicUn. Surgnon, Accouchru-,

FINE TAILORING
TORONTO CASH STORE.

USTIE'W GOODS.
The Newest Patterns in Scotch, Irish, English. and 

Canadian Tweeds. The Finest Selection of 
Worsted Coatings. Choice French Suitings, Ac., Ac.

DON’T Fill TO SEE STOCK AID ASK FOB PRICES.
B. 2v£a,cCor33Q.SLC-

Goderich, March 2âéUh, 1886.
,eriy occnpird D* . 
l. Night oflee- Msr-

U V•V‘ i

FAR.' MdLEAN, PHYSICIAN, SUR-
1F a EON. Oeyonêr Sus. Office nnd reeklenee 
^Bry Bÿwfj. second deer west nf Vtotgiu

SHANNON A HAMILTON
Physicians, Burgeons, Accouchera. A 

office at Dr. Shannon'» residence, near th 
gaol Goderich G. C. Shannon. J. C. Hamil 
ton • 17SB

S^BIO^TO- ds S"CT3vOv£B$i

MILLINERY. v. 1
IlftTicg been to th* Markets, and having «rlected with 5*re •• Ine aa awortmsul of w

MILLINERY & FANCY GOODS
a* anyone could desire, I will offer the «une at snob Reasonable Price* ae will ensure 

tion to the Purchaser aud myaelf, and will endeavor, a* In the p—L 
to doal! in my power to give satisfaction.

MjrMiilinary embraces all the Newest Shade* of Coloring, and the most attractive 
My stock of Fancy Goods comprise all the latest things iu Oriental Luce 

and All-Over Embrolderte*.
In Gloves I have the Beet Value procurable.

Tinsel, in balls of all the Newest Shades, and at prices that will insure a speedy sale.
ATT he Trimming Department is under the management of MISS CAMERON 

devote her sole attention to her Customers, and will endeavor to " 
her with their order*.

i?

HERON, w 
l whe will i

BEI FRUIT STORK
0. CARBONE

Takes pleasure In announcing that he ha4 
opened out a new

Confectionery & Fruit Store
IN OODERICB. on

WEST STREET,
adjoining Knight’s Barber Shop.

The stock 1* new, and has been bought from

* THETrIcES ARE VERY LOW.
▲ call is respectfully Invited.

Coders tbs March 26th, ltfc6. NUN

DRINK

Oakland’s Koumiss
FOR

Debility,
Indigestion and

Consumption.
Manufactured and for Sate by

n

r

Spring Opening on April 2nd and 3rd.
Yours very respectfully.

MRS C. H. GIRVIN,
March SJth, 1388. 2310- Hamilton street, Oodericb, 1 doors from Colborhe HoteL

TTTST LCOE gT’-RT’ I
McQUARRIE & McGILLIVRAY

Respectfully wish to announce to the Inhabitant, of Goderich and the Public in general, 
that they have opened out a

NEW GROCERY
OUST NORTH 8TREBT,

Two doors south of Huron Signal Office, where they are displaying a Choice Aaeortment of j

Groceries and Other Family Requisites,
such as Flour, Syrups. Sugary, Coffees, Spices of all kinde-grmind and w5ole. Tobacco* a2
— . . . . , Teas, Confectionery of. all kinds, Sco.
Having bought Cheap for Cash, we will give all who will favor us with a call the benefit of 

our Cheap Purchases.
CTWe invite all to give us a fair nnd impartial trial before purchasing elsewhere, and ere 

_ for yourselves.
<7Highest price paid for Butter and luggs.

'ssrasisss, m™olm

HENRY SPENCE,
(McWaiPs Old Stand.)

- Now on hand and arriving. Best Varieties 
of Clover and Timothy. Turnips, Carrots, and 
an excellent assortment of Field and Garden 
Seed*.

Roller Oatmeal and Roller Wheat Heal.
Flour, Chopped Stuff and Feed. Leave 

your enter with
HENRY SPENCE,

McNair*. Old Stand. 
Hamilton Street, Goderich. 

Goderich, March tth, 1J36. 2937-lm

.LAZARUs»

Legal.
OEAGER & LEWIS,
Kv Goderich.
G. Seaqrr, Jr.

BARRISTEBti,
- „ . J- A. Mouron 
B. N. Lewis. 1WT-

T> O. HAYES, SOLICITOR Ae.
X. V Office corner of the square aad West 
stret. tlilerioh. over Butler’s bookstore 
money to ead at lowest rate, of Internal

HARROW A PROUDFOOT, BAR
Attorneys, Solicitors, etc Goderich. J. T. Oerrow, w. Proudfoot. 178

PRESERVE YOUR

SIGHT
By «rearing the only

FRANK LAZARUS
(Late of tho firm of Lauras Sc Morris)

M JffiV? lviM\.°’ Caroeron» Goderich W. 8 
Macara. Wingham.

”” CORNELL,
UNDERTAKER,

Town, also Hearse for Hire at ReaaonabS 
Rate».

FURNITURE ! - - FURNITURE I
for Cash aad

I Oan Undersell Any Other 
Furniture Man In Town.

t Also Sell the Celebrated High Armed Im
proved

Give me a Call and Save Moray

ti5STru5,1lKSOTSi.Hamllton fe*-
Renowned Spectacles and Eye Class* ClûVôr & Timothy

awd all boute *r

TH* BK8T IN thk world. They never tire 
and last many years without change.

FOR HALK BY-

BA1NWABB MKKCBANTlt,

GODERICH.

Yates & Acheson, field and garden

Gr. H. OLD’S,
The Grocer, on the Square.

A full stock of

Family Groceries
Always on hand.

Telephone Comm unlcstion.

FR**K LAZARUS, MANUFACTURER
ÎS Maryland Road. Harrow Road.

LONDON. ENGLAND. 
(Late Lazarus Sc Morris, Hari/ord, (JonxU 

ei.No connection with any other firm in the 
Dominion of Canadas

Jan, Î3th, W. ZPSÎ-ly «vderiçk, March uih, i»w.


